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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
IT is very seldom that we find ourselves in even approximate agreement with Mr. Winston Churchill, but there
is one passage in his Bradford speech of last Saturday
which not merely justifies but completely supports the
principles set forth in these Notes last week. W e expressed the view that the Liberal Government was expectedby thecountry to carryinto effect theHome
Rule Bill and the Parliament Act ; we pointed out that
the half-hearted opposition of the Unionist Party was
not dictated by conviction but rather by the lack of it ;
andabove all we stronglymaintainedthat
a general
election wasboth
morally andstrategically
unnecestherefore,
that Mr. Churchillwas
sary, We think,
acting in a perfectly just way when he said : “ I t seems
to me, and I daresay it will seem to you, that in prinis the last
offer
ciple-I
do not speak of detail-this
which hisMajesty’sGovernmentcanmake,orought
:to make. ’’

*

*

*

Our complaint is that the Government has been overgenerous to theverge of weakness.
Eachseparate
county in Ulster shall poll to decide whether it shall be
incorporatedinIreland
or not.Suchcounties
a s shall
vote for exclusion, ‘even by a bare majority, shall be excluded forsixyears.
At the end of that period these
countiesshallbeincludedunlesstheImperialParliaat least two General
ment forbids. Inotherwords,
Elections must be held before Ulster is handed over
to
the Irish Parliament;forit
is expected that at least
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four counties, perhaps six, and two boroughs,
will vote
for exclusion. This generosity of Mr. Asquith’s, in our
view, is weakbecause a bitter Nationalist problem is
certain, to arise inevery one of the excluded ‘countiesthere will besixNationalistproblems,andperhaps
of merelyone.
If theOppositioncan
eight,instead
to this extent, why should
squeeze the Prime Minister
they not be able to squeezehimalittle
more-to the
extent, in fact, of a General Election? Mr.Churchill
were in a strong
speaks as if he and the Government
position ; but of coursethis week, as last, we write
without knowing- what Mr.Asquithmaysay
on Monday.Even
if the Government climbsdown no further,
the linen manufacturers of Belfast may g o on sweating
their workers for six years before finding themselves at
economic loggerheads with the agricultural interests of
Leinster,
Munster,
and
Connaught,
particularly
the
latter
two
provinces. For, as we have maintained
of Irelandis mainly an
againandagain,thefuture
economic problem ; and antichronical religious bigotry,
whether we hear of it from the Protestant counties
or
theNationalistcounties,doesnotimpress
us.
The
sixteenthcenturyispast.TheDublinParliament
will
beconcernedwiththe
farm labourer rather than with
with churches;
thepriest ; withfactoriesratherthan
with Labour unrest rather than with religious unrest.

*

*

*

Ouramusementandnotourindignationis
excited
of the evilswith
which the
when we readofsome
Orangemenexpecttobe
overwhelmed. Takeone of
their most persistent complaints : that in southern Ireland Protestants are not
elected to municipalcorporaWe do not
tions,rural
councils, and such
bodies.
answer this argument in the usual way by saying that
the remark applies equally well to the Roman Catholics
in Ulster; we simply point to this country. In districts
throughout England, for example, where the Church is
is the
strong,and especiallyin
ruraldistricts,what
position of theNonconformists?
Sociallythey do not
count; and if anyreligiousquestionarisestheyhave
to rely on theirvoting
power. On theotherhand,
whatistheposition
of churchmenin
Wales,or of
Roman Catholics in Wales and Scotland? One
of two
thingshappens : inmostcasestheproblems
which
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have to be discussed by local bodies do not lend themselves to religious treatment,theleastpowerfulsect
a
suffers. W e shallnotbedeterredfromadvocating
Parliament a t DublinbecauseOrangemenfearthat
something may happen which happens in Great Britain
every day of the year. A s for the plea that Ulster may
be overtaxed, it will not hold water ; there is no evidence
a plea is justified.More
thanonearticle
thatsuch
hasappeared in THE NEW AGE pointingoutthatthe
rateable value of Leinster is higher than that of Ulster;
anddoesanybodywhohasstudiedthe
history of
Grattan’sParliamentthinkfor
a moment that Ulster
isunable to takecare of herself?Itisfastbeing
realised thattheUstermenare
not defending their
rights, but their privileges-their
privileged position in
economics,politics,
and religion. ’To Mr.Redmond’s
assurances of justicetheUlstermen,
if theytold
the
truth, would reply in the words of the Kilkenny horse:
thief on receivingsimilar assurancesfromhispriest
“Sure, justice is the very thing I’m afraid of.”

*

*

*

We said lastweek that no one had set down on paper
an adequate definition of Federalism, and how difficult it
was to criticise the Unionist plans in consequence. Mr.
Ernest Barker’s letter in the “Times” of March 12,in
reply to Lord Hugh Cecil’s letter published on March 5,
gives u s a n inkling.LordHughhadcomplainedthat
Home Rule would mean divided sovereignty ; and he appealed to recent events in South Africa,includingthe
deportation of the nine Labour leaders, as an argument
againstsuch
a division of power : “Mr.Harcourt’s
case for non-interference is just as unanswerable as the
case against the Indemnity
Bill. The truth is that the
sovereigntyis divided. It is onlyintheory
and not in
reality that the British Crown and Parliament exercise
sovereignty in South Africa,exceptinpurely
external
affairs. The true sovereignty in South Africalieswith
..
theSouthAfricanParliamentandGeneralBotha.
Such are
the
consequences
of Home
Rule.”
Mr.
Barker, in his reply, pointed out that Lord Hugh Cecil
hadadopted “the Austiniannotion of a single central
sovereignty,oneandindivisible,andthissovereignty
in its British manifestation he consecrates
as the organ
of ethicalright.”Inotherwords,
if theBritish sovereignwere infallible, and exercisedundisputedpower,
he could define the right, whether he might
be called
upon to do so in Ireland or in South Africa. Mr. Barker,
waivingthequestion
of the infallibility of theBritish
sovereign, reminds us that “political theory has for some
time been gravitating away from Austin and recognising
that the sovereignty of a community may be (as it were)
multicellular. . . . One has only to look at the British
Empire, if that berecognised as a community, to see
how‘multicellular’ itssovereignty is. . . I t would be
pointless tourgethesetheoreticalconsiderations
if it
werenotthefactthattheory,
even if itbenot
consciously apprehended,lies
behind andtendstosway
policy. Economic policy has beenandisbeingswayed
by Mill ; political policy has been and is being swayed
by Austin,
whose
principles
lie at
the
basis of
Unionism. ”

*

*

*

In avery luminous passage Mr. Barkeremphasises
the fact that the spiritual
life counts for more than the
material life, that anew spiritualforcehasarisen
in
Ireland
comparable
to
that
which arose i n North
America in theeigtheenthcentury,andthat
aliving
will, once itisbornintotheworld,“musthaveits
play.” To define thelimits of this play is impossible,
in the case of a country such as ours, once the national
will has beenrecognised.
“Where a nationalwill,”
adds Mr. Barker, “has come by recognition of itself as
a national will, as it has in South Africa, nothing can
stop it from doing wrong except its own sense
of right
and(behind
that andreinforcingthat)thecommon
sense of right which lives in the civilised world. British
sovereigntyisno
safeguard.”Itfollowsthat
if the
Government is prepared to take the “national”
will of

Ulster into consideratioil-as it has done by admitting
the principle of exclusion,even if only for a time---lt
must likewise take into consideration the will of NationalistIreland.
We regardthisletter
of Mr. Barker’s
as a valuable
contribution
to a difficult political
controversy : there are only two regrets in connection
withit whichweshould
like to express.Oneisthat
the
Unionist
Press
and
the
Unionist
Party
have,
throughoutthiscontroversyandother
controversies,
paid so little attention to their
politicalphilosophers ;
and the other
is that Mr. Barker’s argument. did not
warrant his referring to Austin at a little greater length.
Our own set of Austin is not available at the moment ;
butwe
recollect that Austindistinguished
between
( 6 sovereignty”and“politicalpower,”theformer
representing to him merely a n abstraction, and the latter
a very definite reality. I t is a confusion of the two, we
surmise,“even if it be not consciously apprehended,”
which has led bothUnionistsandLiberals
totheir
muddy conceptions of Federalism.Butunlesstheabstraction is kept in mind, the reality will be cast in the
wrong mould. Theory, as notonlyMr.
Barker,but a
score of contributors to thisjournalhaveemphasised
over and over again, always precedes practice ; and unless our principles are sound in theory our practice will
be imperfect. The mistake of the Unionists is that they
have
entirely
forgotten,
if they
ever
knew,
the
principles of such
Tory
philosophers
as have endeavoured to laydownprinciples.
Theyprofessthat
theyknow God;but in works theydenyhim,
being
abominable, and disobedient, and unto every good work
reprobate.

*

*

*

When we speak of British sovereignty in the abstract
we mean, as we said last week, the maintenance of certain purelyBritishtraditions.
Of these the submission
to common principles oi law is one ; and the right to a
speedy, fair, and open trial is an elementary principle of
Qur law. W e say common principles of law, because the
details
may
vary.
The
fact
that
Roman-Dutch
lawprevails in South Africadoesnotmean
that this
common principle we have referred to should not have
been emphasised at the time of the granting of the South
African
Constitution.
Forwhat,afterall,doesthe
“granting” of a Constitution mean? It means that the
HomeGovernment,thecentralauthority,
is satisfied
that the State which,insomerespects,
is to be made
independent iscapable of maintainingthebesttraditions of the parent state. Missouri, to take an instance,
was not admitted asa State of the American Union until
its proposed Constitution (which, of course, had to be
so radically amended
submitted for approval) had been
as to satisfy the central authority-i.e.,
Congress-that
the new State could maintain and carry on such tradiinAmerica.
UndertheSouth
tions as thenexisted
African Constitution, as was admitted even by General
Smuts,thedeportation
of theLabourleaderswasan
illegal act. A Bill has nowbeenintroducedamending
theConstitutionwiththeobject
of makingsuchacts
legal in future. Under a proper system of Federal administration a Bill of this nature would have to be submitted to the Home Government-i.e.,
in this case the
Parliament at Westminster-for
approval ; and, unless
our legislators had taken leave
of their British senses,
approval would not be given.
But, supposing, this procedurewere called foratpresent,and
supposing the
SouthAfricanGovernmentrefusedto
conform to our
usages and traditions? The answer to that is
Lincoln
and his determined and successful attempt to “restore
thenationalauthority.’’Doesanyoneimagine,
however, thatanIrishParliamentat
Dublin would ever
be likely t o be accused of such a n essential violation of
British law as that which the South African Parliament
is at presentengaged in considering?The chief fault
of the last Irish Parliament was that it was corrupt, and
that the northern minority had too much influence on its
deliberations-so much influence, indeed, that theCatholics despaired of looking for emancipation from it, and
frequently, through their leaders, advocated appeals
to
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Englandfor
relief fromtheir
disabilities.
commentary on Ulster for you !

*

*

There’s a

*

And now anotherwordon
Austinbeforewe
finish
with him for this week. In a pamphlet which he published in 1859 entitled “A Plea for the Constitution,”
Austin, who had exhibited for years avery consistent
dislike for the working classes, ventured to express the
belief that they could neverhope to acquirepolitical
power and influence becausetheireconomiccondition
forbade it; and that if they did a t any time attain politicalpowerthey
would probably use it chiefly for the
purpose of attackingthe wealthy. Thiswas a very
considerable advanceonRicardo,and
verynearly an
anticipation of a principle upon which NEW AGE contributors have been laying stress for some time. It is for
the Tories to say whether this piece of political “phibsophy”appeals to them, and to tell us whetherthey
really believe that Unionism is being influenced by
Austin’s opinions. The view we have just quoted may
be taken in conjunction with
an unusual debate in the
House of LordsonThursday
last onthesubject
of
national defence.
Lord
Willoughby
de
Broke
proposed the second reading of a Bill making military service compulsoryonthehigherclasses
of thecountry
and optional for the lower classes ; and for the sake of
convenience the House of Commons’ salary of ;G4m was
fixed as the lowest limit of the “higher classes,” which
were, however,forthepurpose
of the Bill, to include
young men being educated at the universities and public
schools or ‘belonging tothe
professions.
Withthe
military details of the Bill, which are open to considerable criticism, we do not wish to deal; but we do wish
to call attention to a sentence or two from a couple of
speakers. Lord Willoughby de Broke said that “there
was a considerable number of people who, as far as he
couldsee,spenteveryshillingon
theiramusement.
These were the kind of people he wanted to get hold
of and drill. . . The desire to work forthe common
goad was not the exclusive property of the rich or the
comfortable classes. It was in poor homes, not
in rich
ones, that they would find real patriotism.”
Lord
Joicey, a Liberal peer, said that “He
did not approve
of the Bill because he thought that any form
of compulsion should be applied to all. How many men were
practicallyloafers,
men who would neitherworknor
want?Look,again,atthestreet-cornerboys,
who
were mere parasites. Some system of compulsion ought
to be applied to these people, yet the Bill missed them
altogether. ”

*

*

+

We regard Lord Willoughby de Broke’s proposal
as
being, at the present time,, quixotic, and Lord Joicey’s
comments as scandalous. I he suggestion that the gentlemen of the country should come forward to form an
army of defence is plausible and ingenious ; ,but where
are the gentlemen? It may be
possible that, scattered
of
hereandtherethroughoutthelengthandbreadth
England there may be some survivalsof the old families,
noble or otherwise,whostill
takecare of their dependents and labourers, help their struggling farmers,
and refuse to associate with the plutocracy ; though we
have heard of few instances of such gentlemen. On the
other hand, the English
nobility has invariablyshown
itself much too ready to cringe before the merely rich.
Not since thetime of theTudors,we
maintain, has
theEnglish nobility knownhow to be noble. It was
about the time of the seventh Henry, the discovery of
America, and the consequent expansion of British trade,
that economic and socialpower wassnatched by the
mercantile
classes
; though many
members
of the
nobilitywerelikewiseonly
too eagertobettertheir
materialposition.
I t is too late in the day, we think,
for theHouse of Lords to be aroused to a sense of
itscasteduties;for
a Housethat couldtoleratethe
“creations” of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries
cantolerateanything.Lord
Joicey is as goodan inin his
stance of this toleration as another. The unrest

mines is locally notorious, and the chief cause of it is
thethree-shiftsystem
which hislordshipinsists
upon
class whoare
retaining.Itisheandhisplutocratic
almostentirelyresponsiblefortheunrest
which has
characterised every branch of labour with particular intensity for the last fifteen years; yet all that this parvenu nobleman can do towards alleviating the obvious
distress in the country is to stand up in the House of
Lordsandjeer
at “corner-boys”and“loafers.”But
what gives rise to such a class as the class of cornerboys andloafers?Whatbutthe
demand of allthe
Joiceys in industry that there shall always be a certain
surplus of labour to call upon when trade is brisk, and
to keep wages down to subsistence level whether trade
is brisk or not?

*

*

*

W e can look for no remedy from peers of the Joicey
stamp. Such men under the Brahmins would have been
in the lowest caste but one at the best of times ; and if
theyhadnotshown
sufficiently high principle for the
vaishyas they would have been put among the sudras.
But what of the older aristocracy ; what of Lord Willoughby de Broke and his class? This
is a class with
:
all the advantages our aristocratic order can confer
culture, wealth, social influence, leisure, political power
andauthority.Yetwhatdoesthisclassdo,whatresults does it show? Where are the signs
of its intelligence? An answer to thesequestions would notbe
satisfactory,and would not reflect crediton even the
“best” section of our aristocracy. W e cannot name a
single peerwho
has shownanyappreciation
of the
cause of England’smoraldegeneracyduringthelast
so, whohasexaminedthewagehundredyearsor
system,whoeven
knows thatthereis
a thing which
economists call by that name, who is familiar with the
details of any one type of Labour unrest, or has
even
taken the trouble to inform himself on any one subject
relating to our modern social organisation. How many
peers are familiar with the causes and consequences of
the recentstrikeinSouthAfrica?Howmanyhave
readorsought
to ascertainthe
full history of the
London dock strike in 191I , the miners’ strike in 1912,
orthebuilders’strike
which is at presentgoingon?
How many of them, above all, ventured to criticise the
Insurance Act; how many of them could have done so
withafamiliarityarisingout
of a completeexamination of the principles of that measure and its probable
effect, moraland
economic, on t h e Englishpeople?
Not one. T h e “noble” classes maycomplain to their
; but they
heart’s content of the “plutocratic” classes
have only themselves to thank for the rise of the plutocrats and for the entire lack of faith which the working
classes are now showing in all branches of the “aristocracy. ”

*

*

*

The degradation of the T i m e s ” to a penny has been
brought about by causes not unlike those which have
led to the general attack on the House of Lords. For
yearsthe“Times”remained,liketheLords,
in an
arrogant and lofty position of self-conferred superiority,
breathing hostility to the l o w e r classes,” and furthering, consciously or not, the interests of the Whig capitalists. Here and there in theliterarysupplement one
sometimes came upon a scholarly review; but in other
respects the “Times” had degenerated even when Lord
Northcliffe bought it a few years ago. If there are any
members of theWalter familyleft,they
mustsurely
regret that they did not associate some Jew with themselves before the founder of the “Daily Mail” stretched
his tentacles in the direction of Printing House Square.
In recentyearsthe“Times”has
been worth buyingonly because of the letters addressedto it by well-known
people ; and such letters were addressed to the “Times”
only because it was
living on its ancientprestige.
Its
cabled foreign news, for which it was Once famous, is
now f a r excelled by that of the “Daily Telegraph” ; its
foreignnews received by letterisgreatlyinferior
to
what mayberead
in thecolumns of the“Morning
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Post.” Its editorials have been toned down into rather
hesitating expressions o f opinion, the writers, perhaps,
not being quite sure what Lord Northcliffe
would like
them to say. On no occasion in recent years was the
‘‘Times” the first paper to take up’ a definite stand o n
any important subject and t o lead public opinion in its
direction. I t s economics are the economics of amateurs,
and its information on Labour topics has differed
very
little from the biased claptrap
served up to Harmswdrthianreaders in the halfpennydaily of which the
“Times” at threepence was the edition de luxe. Indeed,
one of the funniest statements we have heard for some
time is the announcement of one or two newsagents to
US that some of theircustomersarenowtakingthe
T i m e s ” andcancellingtheirorders
for-the
“Daily
Mail” !
*
*
*

We haveseen,just
before going to press,one
of
thosearticles by Mr. W. H. Massingham which make
it difficult for us, when we read them, to know whether
he shouldbeaccused
of stupidity or humbug. The
article, which appears in Monday’s “Daily Mews,” professes to be an attempt to sum up the present politlcal
situation, and it contains a few passages which are reFor example, we are solemnly
markably contradictory.
warned that the Tories are attempting
to subvertthe
great principles of Liberalism by “thwarting the ParParliament Act,” and that ‘‘either we set our faces to
new
ideals of populargovernment, a self-respecting, wellnurtured people, with enough money, leisure, health and
freedom to claimcomradeship,let
ussay,withthe
Australian worker, o r we sink back to government by
classes on the old lines tempered by an occasional sop
to progress.’’ If things are in such a bad way as this,
why does Mr. Massingham add : “There are only two
forcesthatcount
in half the electoral field in Great
I am told
Britain.They
are Liberalism andLabour.
that in more than one recent
election the Tory candidate hardly came into the discussion, saveas an agency
for collecting votes from malcontents with the Insurance
-Act. ”
*

*

Y

Why does not Mr. Massingham give us a few particulars of the conditions in Australia?-for example, the
determined efforts of the employers there to impose ArbitrationBoardsontheirworkmen,andtheseries
of
..-trikes thathavetakenplace
inconsequence,ending
with the strike of Sydney butchers only a few days ago;
the men, of course, being defeated.
W h y does he not
tell us that the Insurance. Act was the most rabid piece
o f class legislation ever flung in the faces of our parliamentary representatives ; that the Labour Party, after
a weak. attempt at maintaining its independence, went
over to the Liberals in soul if not in body, and is now
waitingforwhatOstrogorskicallsthe“Liberalheritage”? W h y does he refuse to recognise that every seat
which has been wrested from the Liberals by the Tories,
been due
everyreduction of theLiberalmajority,has
solely to the bitterness with which the working classes
regard, “let us say,” the Insurance Act. The workmen,
“wearetold,
” will nothavethispreciousLiberal
measure at any price ; and, unless the “great schemes
for raising the standard of life” which Mr. Massingham
refers to are of a very different stamp, both the Liberal
partyandtheLabourpartlet,those“twoprogressive
armies” dear to the “Daily
News,’’ will be unable to
put theirsnivellinghypocrisy
intopracticefor
a long
time to come. W e d o not, of course, say that
a Tory
Government will strive to remedy the causes of Labour
unrest; but then neither
will Mr. Massingham norhis
friends. Mr. Massinghamspeaksvaguely
of housing
reform, a minimum wage, and-God help us !-the land
for the people. W e should like to see the people trying
to do something with land if it ever passed into their
possession : the sight would be as funny as that of the
editor of the “Nation” trying
to write on economics.
Clearly Mr. Massinghamhasnever
received or paid
wages, and he has never heard of New Zealand.
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“Slowly the Nation is being awakened to a sense of its
manifold responsibilities.’’--“Daily Citizen.”
“Mrs. Pankhurst is the mostbeautifulcharacterin
modern history.”--MARY RICHARDSON.
“The
risks
WINSTON

of flying
are
greatly
exaggerated.”-

CHURCHILL.

“Tobeginwith,there
isthe outstanding fact that
is making evergreaterclaimsupon
labourlegislation
of the “Methodist Times.”
Parliament. ”--EDITOR
“Good writing is not a mystic art. It can be learnt.’’“T. P.’s Weekly.”

“It will be nothing short of lamentable if the dispute
in the building trade is allowed to assume National proportions.”-“ Everyman ” (“ Notes of the Week ”).
“One firebrand(carriagepaid)
--“Evening Mews.”
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“The paper that makes you think.”--“The Referee.”
“What a man wants is a ,differentwoman all the time.”
-LOUISE HEILGERS.
“Vividdrama that helps women. Remarkable tribute
tothe ‘Daily Mirror’s’ new Serial.Themostintimate
being.”revelation of a woman’s Soulandinnermost
“Daily Mirror. ”
“The‘Daily
Mirror’ Serial has undoubtedly made a
tremendous impression. I know that it will, brighten the
lives of all those who travel up to the City every day.”Rev. A. J. WALDROM.
“Elaine is abouttu beat on t h e window, when Miss
Esbon enters the room, and Robert slips the revolver into
his pocket.”--“Daily
Mirror” Serial.
“Only now have we become the heirs of all the ages in
the matter of art : and it is no wonder that we are a little
bewildered by our sudden realisation of all the riches of
our inheritance, that the heads of artists and critics alike
should be turned.”-“The
Times.”
Latter-day journalistsare responsible for manysins,
but they are entirely innocent of one accusation which is
constantly hurled at their door-namely, thatthey are
depreciating the currency and defiling the purity of the

language.”-’Everyman.’3

“One sees from the record of journalistic work that Mr.
Arnold Bennett performed with machine-like regularit
why the books of the ink-spotteddog
areinfinitely
superior to the productions of the dignity of letters. . .
Mr. Bennett practised the equivalent of five-finger exercises in the editorial room of a woman’s paper ; he played
scales all day as a reviewer. And out of this welter of
work he emerged with the necessary gift of sincerity.”REBECCA WESTin the “Daily News and Leader.”

.
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Foreign Affairs.
B y S.

Verdad.

As everybodyin the diplomatic world is by thistime
tired of listening to grave rumours of wars, the latest
little scare which the German papers have been trying
to work up has not been heeded. I t i s nevertheless of
much interest; for papers such as “Germania” and the
“Kiilnische Zeitung” do not publish fearsome articles
without at least official connivance, if not official instigation. Iwish to take advantage of this scare to set
down in print some few items of news which have not
yet been published, but without which the Scare cannot
be properly understood.
Thefactsknown
may be briefly summedup.
On
March 2 the “Kolnische” published a message from its
by 1917
correspondent at St. Petersburg showing that
Russia would have completed her newmilitarypreparations,
with
the
result
that
several
hundred
to the
thousandmen would beadded
,by thatyear
Russian army, and that the German
Army Bill would
be effectively countered. This fact, however,wasperfectly well known to all Europe;but, as the“Kolnische” wasknownto
be an“inspired”journal,the
marketsbecameuneasy,andtheybecamestillmore
uneasy when “Germania” announced with a shriek that
Russiawas mobilising, and mobilising,undoubtedly
againstGermanyandAustria.Theagitationagainst
Russiathenspread
to theAustrianPress,andthe
Russianpapersnotunnaturallyretaliated.Thelatest
communication I have
read
the
is
semi-official
announcement in the “Rossiya” that Russia is
merely
a pre-arrangedprogrammeandisnot
carryingout
directing her forces against Germany
in any sense.
W e know already, of course, that the Germans have
to increasetheirarmy,some
recently taken
steps
2 5 0 , 0 0 0 io 300,000 men having been added
to the regular forces. To counter
this
move, the
French
Government passed a law authorising the extension of
themilitaryservicefromtwoyears
to three. The result of this measure was-we can only speak approximately-that
theFrenchwereable
to oppose a peace
strength of 700,000 men to aGermanpeacestrength
hadstill a
of 875,000 men. The Germans,however,
much larger reserve to drawupon ; for they were calling
up,evenundertheirnewscheme,
only about 50 per
cent. of their available men, while France was calling
up about 75 per cent. to 80 per cent. Where could the
thebalancebe
reremainderbe
found ; howcould
dressed? Clearly enough,
they
could
be
found
if
Russia were willing to help her ally.
been
I t happened-I
now come towhathasnot
known Eitherto-that
about
this
time
the
Russian
Governmentwanteda
largeFrenchloan,
chiefly for
thepurposes
of buildingstrategic
railways. An ingenious plan was adopted for getting this
money withoutarousingGerman
hostility. TheRussian Governmentdidnot
applyfor theloan officially ; but it was
arrangedthatthe
money shouldbeadvanced,
as required, to privateRussian
railway
companies,
who
in
will, of course, build their“extensions”exactly
accordancewiththewishesofthe
Government. The
FrenchGovernment
would notpromise
to open the
Bourse to this new loan unless the new strong German
defences weretakenintoconsideration.
As theresult
of lengthy discussions, it was agreed
that in return for
a loan of a hundred millions sterlingtheRussians
should call up a larger percentage of recruits than they
at once
hadhitherto been doing.Arrangementswere
made, and the result
is that the Russian army, in less
than two years, will have 408,000 more men.
I t is not merely on the additional
men that I would
laystress.
TheFrench money of which Russiahas
beenable to take advantage in recent years has
been
well spent.Very careful attention has been devoted to
the training of the officer corps, and as far as possible

the inefficients who disgraced the Russian arms during
the war with Japan have
been weeded out.Many
improvementshave beeneffected in the field andsiege
artillery, old guns have been scrapped, and every unit
of the army has beenprovidedwithmodernweapons.
Furthermore,allthefortresses
on theGermanborder
have been overhauled and strengthened, and the latest
inventions,such
a s militaryautomobiles
and“aerial
Dreadnoughts”-a type
of large aeroplane for war purposes invented by a Russian officer-have
been added
to the army.
Inthese circumstancesitisnot
a t allastounding
that the German “National-Zeitung” should give publication to a report that a new Army Bill will shortly be
introduced in the Reichstag, authorising the re-arming
of the artillery a t a cost of ~ 2 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 I. t is suggested
in somequartersthatthewarscare
in theGerman
Press is being carried on at the Government’s wish in
order that the passage of such a Bill may be hastened
and that the Bill itself may meet with little Socialist opposition. This is partly true; but
it would be better to
addthattheGerman
Chancellor, Dr. von BethmannHollweg, would like to see
the
Reichstag
dissolved atan
early
date,
so thatthe
Government
might at leasthave a sportingchance of securing a
better majority in consequence
of the revived spirit of
imperialism.

To the semi-official statements in the Russian Press
that the Tsar’s Government has n o intention of ordering an attack to be made upon Germany I can give my
mostcordial confirmation. Russiahasnointention
of
attackingGermanywhenherobject,onthenext
declaration of war, is Constantinople. The Young Turks,
having parcelled out Asia Minor among European concessionnaires, are now relieving their slothful and corrupt existence at Constantinople by instigating attacks
on men like Sherif Pasha and, Sadik
Bey, whose only
fault is that they are patriots and objectto the intrigues
of anunworthyandcorrupt
pack of scoundrels. I
cannot at this moment see any man or group of men in
Turkeywhocandoanythingforthecountry.The
to rule ; they have been
Turkshaveforgottenhow
swindled and betrayed by Powers on whom they might
have relied for help; and it is only fitting that the Ottoman Empire, having reached its dotage,
should amuse
itself with Western inventionslikecinemasand
telephones. Themass of theTurkish people are sound
enough ; but they are accustomed to be led, and if the
Young Turks do not lead them the Russians will. Besides, a large section of Asia Minor, as I have already
stated, is beginning tobenefit in a purely material sense
a
from the opening of theBagdadrailway.Noteven
Turkremains insensible toanappealtohispocket,
andthefurtherdevelopment
ofconcessions
will inat
evitably withdraw attention from the Administration
thecapital.
As the people g o onbenefitingfrom
inI think,
creasedtrade,they
will notgreatlycare,
whether Turks or Frenchmen or Englishmen are at the
head of their Civil Service departments-they
have long
been accustomed to foreign officials in one capacity or
another.
The addition of over 400,000 men to herregular
army sets Russia in a very strong position, and she can
meditate an attack
onConstantinopleinthenexttwo
orthreeyears
witheveryhope
of success. I have
already
mentioned
the
Armenian
question,
which
Russia can always revive if she is in search of a pretext.
Again, she can interfere in the Balkans through Servia
if shefeels inclined to do so. I t issignificantenough
thatthe
newrailways
which have beenplanned
are
likely to facilitatethetransport
of an army from
the
north-westandcentre
to thesouth.Russia’smilitary
weakness in Europehashitherto
been thatshehad
plenty of men and no means of sending them from place
to place. I t isintended to remedy this defect, and the
railways, when they are completed, will not be without
their influence on thy peace o f Europe.
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Military Notes.
B y Romney.
FRIDAY’S
“DailyMail”contained
an interesting letter
from Lord Charlmont on the subject of the Ulster Volunteers. Itappearsthatsome
person orpersonshave
been going about proclaiming that the force in question
is the equal of the British Regular forces, and to this
LordCharlmont,who
is an UlsterVolunteerhimself,
very naturally objects as “likely to throw ridicule upon
the Volunteer Force in the eyes of all sensible people,”
andhe proceeds to give a short idea of what its efficiency really amountsto.“Weareatpresent,”he
says, “unable to gauge our utility in practical warfare,
a far smaller body of
but it must be remembered that
men, who had never done a battalion drill in their lives,
gave very considerable trouble to the Regular Army in
South Africa. ’’

*

*

*

Some time ago, if my memory serves me, I remarked
upon a statement that the tactics of the U.V.F. were
going to be Boer tactics. I
said, and I will repeat, that
if theNationalistshadany
military perceptions, they
would pray earnestly that this rumour was true, for, if
it were, the U.V.F. was as good as beaten in advance.
I cannot say, of course, what resistance the Ulstermen
would put up if properly handled. Personally, I should
say, a verygood
resistance-but
of this I amsure,
that if they are handledlikeBoers,they
will putup
n o resistance a t all. A brigade of Regulars will walk
through the lot of them.

*

*

*

The Boer successes were due to one quality-superior
mobility acting in a practically
unlimited
field. It
should be obvious to everyone that if you can move
faster than your enemy, and are not tied by political or
supply considerations to the defence of any particular
point, you can cause hima greatdeal of damage by
attacking him in overwhelming force at any point that
you must be themore
mobileseemssuitable.But
otherwise he can reply in the same coin-and the field
mustbe unlimited andcontain no point of vital importance to you-otherwise he can force you to stand
and fight at the place of his choice by simply marching
to possess
on thepoint in question.Again,inorder
the superior mobility in question, your men must be
so
constituted as to be able to liveonvery
little-otherwise you will be hampered, as the British were in South
Africa byslow-moving
trains of supplies-and
they
must be sure of being able to live on the country and
maintain themselves as they g o along.
***

NoW let us see how these conditions are fulfilled in
thecase of Ulster. The UlsterVolunteer is certainly
not more mobile than the Regular soldier, and he
is in
all probability less. H e does not, like the Boer, possess
a hardy and enduring mount which will carry him anywhere in any weather; and, being a comparatively untrainedcivilian, he will not be able to use his feet to
So much forhis
such advantage as Regulartroops.
mobility, which is the first requisite in Boer tactics. As
regardsthe “ practicallyunlimitedarea,”
whichwe
a field of
agreed wasalsonecessary,theBoershad
operationsequalinsize
t o GermanyandFrance.The
U.V.F. will be cooped up in the N.W. corner of Ireland, where it will just about be able to deploy in comfort. How on earth is anybody going to play the Boer
in thefourcounties
of Antrim,Armagh,Belfastand
Down ?
*
*
*

One
sees
how the ridiculous mistake arose.
The Boers
were
untrained
troops
taking
Lord
a
Charlmont’s
criterion,
they
had
never
done
battalion drill-and
the
U.V.F.
are
half-trained
for
troops.
Therefore,
that will be good the
U.V.F. which was good
for
the Boers.
But
the

Boers,thoughuntrainedforregularwarfare
of the
Europeantype,were
very well trainedindeed for the
peculiar warfare which was demanded by the political
and economicsituation.They
couldrideand
shoot,
live on little, andknewthecountry.
In many ways
theywereconsiderablybettertrainedforthosecondir i m s thanourRegulars.Itis
nonsense to compare
them with a multitude of factory hands who are about
as acquaintedwithNature
as they are withKrim
Tartary, and who are generally considerably less fitted
forguerrillawarfarethantheyareforwriting
epic
poems. A little thought should save u s from arepetition of this South African.
***

As towhattacticsUlster
should adopt, I thinkthe
answer is plain. The men are still half-trained, although
it should be remembered that they have now all been at
i t a considerable time, and that the units should thereforehave“foundthemselves”
to someextent.Inthe
event of actual fighting they would have the advantage
of a definite, easily understood, and, to the majority of
them, very real cause.
In other words, enthusiasm and
determinationshouldbeeasilygenerated.Troops
of
thissortare
by nomeans useless.Employedin
the
vainattempttoimitateBoersandRedIndiansthey
wouldsimply
go to pieces, butproperlyhandled
by
leaders who understood how to generate and to employ
that crowd
impulse
which
is
the
motive
power
of
modernarmies,theyshouldprovevery
formidable. I t
must be remembered that a largeproportion
of the
officers are Regulars-or ex-Regulars. The right tactics
f o r Ulster are the mass tactics of the Greeks and Bulgarians, the bulk of whose men were no better trained
than they are, and who relied, as they should rely, upon
the driving force of genuine emotion.
***

As fortheGovernment,
and the linewhichthey
a last
should pursue,to employ the Armywouldbe
resort, since the officer class is far more permeated .with
Carsonism than the rest
of the community-the Army,
indeed, is about the one place in England where Ulster
is taken seriously-and there would at once result deat resignation,
sertionsandresignationsorattempts
which would destroy discipline for years to come, perhaps for ever. I t is that which makes the Ulster quesof thegoverning
tion so seriousfromthestandpoint
classes. At a moment when labour troubles and foreign
disturbances rendera loyal and united Army morenecessary to them than at any other period for two hundred
years-at that momentthey are faced with the possibility of having to take actionwhich will split their Army
in twain, drive many of their most capable officers into
opposition, and sow dissension and indiscipline among
the remainder. For that reason we may say for certain
that the Regular Army will not be employed in Ulster.
But Protestant Ulster is
Belfast-a
city situated upon
the sea-coastand open to navalbombardment.
Such
a step would be cruel and .desperate ; but it would pay
a
our rulersbetter
in thelongrunthantoprovoke
schism in the ranks of their armed forces.
FORTE.
I asked a thief to steal me a peach ;

He turned up his eyes.
I asked a lithe lady to lay her down.
Modest and meek, she cries.
As soon as I went

An angelcame;

He winked at the thief

And smiled at the dame.

And without a word spoke

Had a peach from the tree,
And,’twixtearnestandjoke,
Enjoyed the ladye.

CALEB

PORTER.
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The Postal Telegraph Service.
By A Postal Worker.

PEOPLEwho watched and hoped for epoch-making developments from that phase of Postal agitation which
the “Press” was pleased to dub a “crisis,’ ’ and which
washeard
of mostduringtheChristmastide,must
surely be perplexed at the silence that has so suddenly
followed. Thoseamongthemwhohavelearnedto
place more reliance in the ability of the i ‘Press” to discover ‘(copy-value,” than in the
ability of present-day
Trade Unions to recover (‘wage-value,” have probably
made the necessary allowances and have a fair idea of
thepresentsituation.
Atany
ratethey
will readily
appreciate that the real “crisis” may not arrive for the
latter until afterthe
bogus one hasfadedfromthe
I t h a s been so in the Postal
headlines of theformer.
case. “PostalStrike at Christmas,” at a timewhen
England was buying its Christmas cards, no doubt
circulatedmorepapers,but“PostalWorkersStricken”
would havecirculatedmoretruth.
It is at thatpoint
where the “Press” in general makes its exit from such
matters that THENEW AGE really comes in.
The prospect of a Postalstriketaking
place was,
and still is, as remoteasthat
of the Postal workers
getting one ,farthing of their fifteen per cent. demand.
T‘he silence of the “Press” since Christmas has told the
:ruthonboththesepoints.
And yet,forthose
of us
who look beyond the hand-to-mouth times of the presentPostalunionism,the
periodsince Christmashas
been averycriticaloneindeed.
W e knew,before the
Holt Committee commenced its sittings even, that the
Postal
workers
were
being
led “as lambs to the
slaughter.?’Thosefactors
which led tothe“Stanley”
and “Hobhouse” rebuffs remained unchanged, to court
yet another from the “Holt” Committee, and
of course
i t was duly forthcoming. Then came the
publication ‘of
the ‘(HoltReport.”
W e anticipatedthegeneraldisgustandresentmentwithwhkhitwas
received,for
we had witnessed it all before; we also knew that any
suggestion of resisting the applicationof its findings
would bejust so muchblather, for thestrength .was
not therewith
which to do it. ’The procrastination
anddeceitwithwhich
thePostal“leaders”
met the
well-meaning but blind spirit of the rank and file (had
it been taken at the flood it might have led, at least,
to a measure of fortune), was just a sickening repeti;ion of past history to us ; and we knew that the whole
business must fizzle out, as it is now doing, a political
squib. W e havebeen through it all before; left to its
present
leadership,
the
Postal
movement isto
go
through it all again, that is, if it is ever more to move.
Thislastprovisorepresentsthecrux
of ouranxiety
of the last three months.
Imagine the state of mind of men who have been led
of ParliaFor ten years and more through the morass
mentary
Committees,
Deputations,
Memorials
and
Lobbying, only to find themselves infinitely worse off
than theywere those ten years ago. Fifteen per cent.
drop in real wages, fifteen per cent. loss in prospects,
fifteen per cent. increased “speeding-up,” and nothing
else aheadbutanotherCommittee
of Inquiry. Whilst
that was still in prospect it served as a forlorn hope to
keep the men together, but it is no longer in prospect ;
it has come and gone, the pocket is as low as ever, the
heart
certainly
lower.
Imagine
all
this,
and
then
addwhathashappened
since the“Press”leftthe
‘‘crisis” to itself.
At the very moment when thespiritofthe
men
clamoured most for expression,
the “Joint Executives”
met and decided to “postpone any further action until
Parliamentmeets” (i.e., fortwomonths).
Mr. G . H.
Stuart (as paid secretary to the Postmen’s Federation
he has all day in which to machinate, whilst his clients
are at work), went off to o r t h - W e s t Durham to contest a by-election on Home Rule, and goodness
knows

what-not. Withthe recentCabinetchanges
off went
our dear leaders tosip tea with Mr. Herbert Samuel and
to bid him felicitous farewell, and to lickspittle to Mr.
Hobhouse (the very man they have been execrating since
the last Inquiry).
This is what hasbeen offered to the Postalmovement,
with which to fill its empty belly, since Christmas. What
wonder, then, that reports began to come
in from the
branches, of theformation of new associationsreactionary in nature, andi of the inability to get sufficient
men to stand for local committees. Two
of the largest
branches of one of the most important Postal Associationsare
in such
trouble.
Thathas
been thereal
((Postal Crisis,” quitea different thing to thenewspaper
one, isn’t it. And yet,despiteall
this-andmorethere are signs that the young blood in the Postal ranks
is to win through it all; but one has had to wait for
the publication of this year’s conference resolutions to
discover those signs. Happily they have
come to hand
at atimewhen
thenightwasblackest.
The following resolutions will come up for discussion
at the annual conference of the Postal and Telegraph
Clerks’ Association to be held in London on April 13, 14,
1 5 , and 16. There are dozens of others on the agenda,
but I have extracted the following as being of greatest
interest to your readers, as well a s being in my opinion,
the most important down for discussion.
The firstone,on
the face of it, would appear to be
a genuine piece of adviceonwhatiscertainly
a debatable subject, but two very important points must be
borne in mind. The National Joint Committee (N. J.C.)
have used executive powers throughout the Holt agitation. as dishonest in manner a s they have been fruitless
in result. The other point is this, and it is undoubtedly
for this reason that the
resolution is forthcoming from
the Executive Committee. If i t is passed a t Conference
the P. and T.C. A. will be shut off from amalgamation
with the other Postal Associations
by a scheme which
with, and which will encumber
will bethenproceeded
the associationwitha
S E t of outside-officials atthe
expense of nearly a thousand pounds per annum.
Here it is :
That
this
Conference cannot regard the proposed
scheme of amalgamation as satisfactory,inasmuch as it
does notensureproperrepresentation
of the various
grades on the governing bodies of the proposed amalgamated societies. Further,this
Conference is convinced
thatthe best way of securing effective unity amongst
Postalworkers is to be found in the fusion of societies
representinganalogousgradesandthegranting
of executive powers to the N. J.C., or such body which may be
on matters of common i n t e r e s t .
thereafter
created,
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.
Fortunately the danger has
been realised, and the following resolutions are down to meet it :
That, in view of the developments of the all-grades
movement, the immediateappointment
of an outside
is inopportune,and
this Conference
GeneralSecretary
agrees
to
the deferment of such
appointment
until
negotiations are completed.-STOCKPORT.
Appendix I :-That this Conference desires that, if the
person elected for GeneralSecretary be in the Service,
his removal from the Service
be
postponed for six
months, pending developments of the all-grades amalgaif he is
mation scheme, the same to apply to the Editor
to be takenout
of the Service.-BIRMINGHAM
(TELEGRAPHS).

Appendix I :-That the appointment of any permanent
officials of the Postal and Telegraph Clerks’ Association
be deferred until such time as the question of the general
amalgamation of Postal societies is settkd.-LIvERPooL
(POSTAL).
Thencomes
a demonstration of “Executive” intelligen,ce. The following is taken from its re-draft
of the
Association “platform”or“programme,”
which also
comes up for acceptance or reJection. I t is perhaps unnecessary to remindyourreadersthat
a ‘‘Control of
theService”resolutionwascarried
at the Conference
of the P. and T.C.A. two years ago. Observe how this
has been bundled out ; either the executive brain cannot
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grasp the principle, or it promises too much work and
too little limelight for Parliamentary aspirants.
The establishment of periodical inquiries into the pay
and conditions of Postal workers.
Theestablishment
of the principle of arbitration i n
questions of application of the findings of such periodical
inquiries, of the carrying out of official regulations, the
introduction of new regulations, etc.
Questions of demarcation of work tobe decided by
committees composed of representatives of the Staffs
agree to
concerned and of theDepartment;failuresto
of any two
be submitted to arbitration attheinstance
of the parties concerned.
Comparethis with the following ; happilytherank
and file had a very good idea of how far its “leaders”
could be trusted in the business.
This Conference recognises the futility of Parliamentary
or Select Committees of Inquiry or Arbitration and Conciliation Boards, each of these being at best but a means
of makingthepresent
system of society intolerable to
the workers, and declares that no permanent improvement of labour is possible, except by the abolition of the
wage system. Thatour efforts, therefore, be directed to
the extension of the principle of official recognition, leadin the management
ing up to partnership with the State
and control of the Postal Service.-LEEDs (POSTAL).
Thatthe PostalTelegraph Service shall be managed
by the people employed in it on a basis of popular cont r o l . - H u l l (TELEGRAPHS).
Thattheultimate
object of the P. & T.C.A. shall be
the control of the Post Office undertaking, in conjunction
with all Postal ASSOCiatiOns.-MANCHESTER (TELEGRAPHS),
Thatan item of the programme of the P. & T.C.A.
of
shall be as follows : “ To attain agreatermeasure
control over the conditions under which members of the
Association are employed.”-HuIl (POSTAL).
Despite the arrogance of theHolt Report, this Conference reaffirms its belief in jointcontrol of the Post
Office between theStateandthe
Postal workers.-BmMINGHAM (TELZGRAPHS)
.
It will be remembered that the N. J.C. expressed the
opinion that the solution to the Postal grievances lay in
the election of fire or six Postal men to Parliament.
Thatthis Conference decides that noservant of the
Association can be permitted to become acandidate for
Parliament, and that this be embodied in any agreements
entered into.-LEEDs (POSTAL).
That if any emergency fund is formed by this Association, no part of it shall be in any way devoted to furtheringthe election of any candidate for Parliamentor of
supporting or subsidising a member of Parliament.NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE
(POSTAL).
New Rule :-That any official of the Association shall
automatically resign his position on being nominated as
a candidate in aParliamentary
election.-cABLE-ROOM,
LONDON.
That this Conference pledges itself to formulate a strike
POLICY.-BIRMINGHAM (TELEGRAPHS).
The movement has <been“‘forcefully fed” with Political Action so far, it is to be hoped these resolutions will
lead to its being spewed up for ever.
Forthosewhohopefortheultimateestablishment
of a Postal Guild in thefuture,the
followingresolutions will have some significance.
Thatthis
Conference of the PostalandTelegraph
Clerks’ Association condemns theDepartmental
policy
of transferring work to lower-paid classes and so effecting economy at the expense of the wages paid to Post
Office workers.
This Conference further invites the Controlling Officers’
Association andthe Postmen’s Federation to co-operate
with the P. & T.C.A. in fightinganyfurtherattempt
at devolution of w o r k . - G l a g o w (POSTAL).
The 1914Conferenceof the P. and T.C.A.should
not be dull forwant of materialfordebate.Someof
theseresolutions will undoubtedlybepassed,others
will probably be defeated. Those which do get through
will thenhavetorunthegauntlet
of our “Postal
Ramsay MacDonalds.”However,thismuchcanbe
said of them. Whateverhappens to themnow o r in
the near future, they will have their day later.
If they
are defeated now they will be carried later, if they are
carried now they will be reiterated until
. . ah ! until !

Education for the Workers.
B y Rowland Kenney.

I.
IF THENEW AGEhad not clearly shown during the past
two years that the worker is not
only an actual slave
undermodernindustrialconditions,butthatheis
so
regarded by hismasters,the
effects of recentLiberal
legislationmust
soon havemadethefactapparent.
The National Insurance Act and, indeed, almost every
Labour measure introduced into Parliament
since 1906,
has been framed for the obvious purpose
of stamping
the worker with the brandof servility, and endeavouring
to organise, legalise, and perpetuate a slave class. That
the “Daily News” will call this class organised democracywhen it is fairly well sorted up,docketed,and
divided out among the profiteers is more than probable;
but that will innowayimprove
thecondition of the
slaves. This fact must be so patent to every reader of
THENEW AGEthat I do not intend to spend much space
upon it; what I am concernedwith is the question of
how the working classes are to be organised and driven
during the process of transformation, if they allow that
process to go on.
A commonsayingamong
social reformers of every
shade of colour is that labour is now so well educated
that it will nottoleratesuch
evil conditions as were
imposed upon the workers of an older generation, and
all the social reformers are agreed that more and more
education must be shoved into the workers. “Nothing
can be done without an Educated Democracy.”
Some
of these reformers are all for technical education ; boys
must be sent to evening continuation schools wherethey
will be taught some trade or craft which will fit them
for skilled workand prevent themfromdriftinginto
the gutter of the unskilled labour market. Another type
of workingclasseducationistsasksfor
a system of
educationwhichsimplypresentsfactsand
which will
makeworkersinto“decentcitizens”-or,
in short,
“cultured” prigs.
A third. class says that a plain, unbiasedsystem of educationfortheworkingclasses
is
almost an impossibility, and, if it is made possible, it
so far as perwill be of no earthly use to the workers
forming their obvious duty of freeing themselves from
wagery is concerned.
Beforegoingontodealwiththeseeducationists
I must again consider the recent trend
of political and
industrial affairs. The Socialist
for
long
demanded
State ownership of everything; nationalisation was to
be the cure for all social
ills. Aftermuchefforthe
so
far convinced a minority of the people that a few keennosedpoliticians,withLloyd
George at their head,
nationalisers. So these
decided to give a soptothe
politicians, happening to be inpower,proceededsome
yearsagoto
nationalise-working
men ! Theymade
noattempt to transferprivatepropertyorwealthto
the State, they put no restrictions upon the power
of
landlord or capitalist to extractrentor
profitfrom
labour; theysimply
said : We mustorganise
the
workers insuch
a waythatthe
State-that
is, we
ourselves-can grip batches ofthesewealth-producers.
and place them wherever ‘the profiteers who finance us
may require. They did not say this
openly, of course;
what they said openly was that they would provide for
the workers “a new heaven and a new earth.” But it
was impossible for the politicians and their paymasters
to do thiswithoutanarmy
of helpers, so a host of
State officials was created. How many men the Labour
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Exchanges have absorbed, how many have been given
postsundertheNationalInsurance
scheme, andhow
many are employed in dealing with young wage-slaves
on Juvenile Advisory Committees and the like, I do not
know; but it is as certain that these officials are actually
or in training as slave-drivers as if they had been armed
and set in authority over gangs of men on jobs.
They
are armed, but with pens and ink, and printed instructions and reports, instead of
whips ; behind them they
have the whole forces of the Crown.
The concentration of capitalintofewerandfewer
hands,thedegrading
of hostsofworkersintomere
machine-tenders,andthe
eliminationof
largemasses
of middlemen is making- the rapidreclassificationof
men, other than owners, more and more necessary. The
State wherein thereshall be theownersandenjoyers
of wealth, the slave producers of wealth, and the Stateorganised organisers and keepers of the slaves, is being
by an unscrupulous
hastened a s rapidly as itcanbe
capitalist class, a suborned Press, a corrupt legislature,
and an apathetic public with but a small sprinkling of
active,honest men.
One of the chief difficulties in the organisation of this
State was the procuring of a sufficient number of men
fitted for t-he posts of slaveguards.Noteverysuperf l u : ~ middle-class
~s
man is competent to be a State official
of the Lloyd Georgiantype.
‘The businesstrainingof
middlemen andindustrialhangers-onisnotofmuch
use when it comes to sorting- up and generally deceiving
a n d mentally drugging artisans, so another type of man
was required, and the most adaptable type for this kind
of workwasthe
socialreformer of bureaucratictendencies. And notonlyis
thisgetter-on of use tothe
creators of the slave state because of his natural abilitiesforpryingintotheprivateconcerns
of working
people, because he has some knowledge of politics and
social affairs, and because he has a natural aptitude for
compiling statistics and classifying men as if they were
lumps of metal or clay, but in giving him jobs the Lloyd
Georges are annihilating him as a potential attacker of
vested interests. For it is
undoubtedly a fact that hundreds, probably thousands, of Government jobs have
beenfoundforactive
young Fabians and Socialists
of
other schools because Government money would (‘keep
them out of mischief. ” The creation of official posts for
drivers and cozeners of labour has also been of use in
another way. The intelligentworkmanwhohas
now
practically
no
chance
of becoming anythingbut
a
‘(‘hand” at his trade has a tendency to become an active,
and consequently dangerous, trade unionist. H e realises
that his only hope of improving his lot is by helping to
improve the lot of the whole of his class, and that does
not suit his masters
or their politicalpimps.
So he is
drained off from the general apathetic
body of labour
and set as a spy upon his old workmates from behind
thedesk in a LabourExchange office orsimilar contraption. The excellence of this arrangement from every
point of view-from
everyemployer’spoint
of viewis apparent ; so now we can return to the question
of
education.
Now what must be the aim of education so far as the
workers are concerned? It
seems to methatthe
first
necessity is for labour to be taught how to prevent any
further encroachments being made upon its liberties by
the profiteers ; then to be given some understanding of
economics, politics, and all the social forces which have
gone to the building up of powerin the hands of the
few ; finally, theworkers
should
learn
to develop
schemes for the transformation of our present huggermugger of commercialism into a decent workers’ commonwealth. All thetimeitmustfightandfight,and
learn to fightmore and more scientifically than it has
ever done in the past.

Art and Revolution.
B y Arthur

J.

Penty.
IT would appear from the letter which Mr. Mackey reI have not yet
cently contributed to your columns that
sufficiently made clear the perils which confront art in
modern society, for Mr. Mackey questions the truth of
my assertion that art would entirely disappear from the
modern world if anything is done which alters the position of the wealthy class.
M r. Mackey asks ((whether
it is not almost certain that traditions of good work will
ariseeven among the building trades whensecurity,
comfort and leisure enable
a man to take prideinhis
work?” To that I must answer that it is by no means
the
case.
Security,
comfort
and
leisure are ,certainlyconditions
which makefor
the production of
good work, but they are
by no means the only conditions.Architectsinpublic
offices to-dayenjoythese
advantagesas arulein
a farhigherdegreethando
architects in private practice, but they do not
on that
account turn out good work. The great mass of work
turnedout of such offices is beneathcontempt, while
as often a s not it enjoys the contempt
of the very men
who do it.
The reason for this is that architects in public offices
are oppressed by the dead weight of officialism. A man
workingundersuch
conditions loseshis
enthusiasm,
and when thathappensit
is the end of him. H e degeneratesinto a meretime-server.
H e loses hisindependence, and independence is the breath of life in art.
Independence is fundamental ; security, comfort and
leisure are secondary to it.
Inthesecircumstances,
in consideringtheform
of
organisation which will benecessary in thefuture, if
we have a regard for the welfare of art we must before
alltakecaretoguaranteeindependencetotheartist
andcraftsman.
And thesurestway
of doingthis id
for him to work as a small master on his own account.
Guilds organised on the mediaeval basis seem to me to
offer thisguarantee.
For nottheleast
amongtheir
virtues was that it secured an equitable distribution of
work. ‘There is alimit tothequantity
of work which
anymancando
well, andthe Mediaeval Guilds provided that that limit should not be passed. In our dag
a man always has too much or too little to do. It seems
impossible in the absence of Guild regulations for him
to get just the right amount.
But this does not dispose of all the difficulties. There
are the difficulties inherentinthestage
of transition.
The ordinary trade craftsman of to-day, where he survives,generallyknowsthetechnicalside
of hiscraft,
butheknowsnothingaboutits
aesthetic side.
The
problem
is
how tobringthat
knowledge to him.
And this is noeasymatter,forthe
very
idea
as
what
to
does
and
what
does
constitute
not
aesthetic excellence has
vanished
utterly
from
his
mind.
How to find remedy
a
for
the
poverty
of the soul is a s difficult as how t o find a remedyfor
economicpoverty.
W ea r e not justified therefore in
assuming that because with independence, security and
leisurebeautycamenaturally
tothecraftsman
of the
Middle Age it would come as naturally to the
modern
workman if hecouldbegiven
these conditions.
At
any rate the immediate effect would only be t o increase
the prevailing confusion. ’The sensible course to pursue
would be to make the transition as gradual as possible
otf a r t i s t
-to allow the influence of thesmallgroup
andcraftsmentospreaduntiltheentire
community
is leavened.
This of course is the natural policy, but in the meantime there are certain obstacles in the way. The market
for art and craftsmanship has
become so disorganised
thatforthevastmajorityofartistsandcraftsmen
success or failureresolves itself into a pure matter of
chance.Nobody
can plan, nobody canorganise.The
situation has become. so complex that it has become incalculable.Everyone
has come to dependuponluck,
and craftsmen and artists have become like a regiment
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of Micawbers-waiting
for something to turn
up. The
only things we are sure about are that on the whole inferior intellects succeed best and that money and social
position tells. Though, as isnatural when chance becomestheruling
factor, there are to be found exceptions. The only policy possible
under
such
cir,cumstances is to cast the seed over as wide an area as possible in the hope that some of it will take root.
Butit will be said, if things are already as bad as
that, why need the artist fear
a change in the social
order. Theansweristhatthereis
very littledemand
at all apart from peoplewith private means. The rest
of the community apparently have not either the time
orinclination to thinkaboutsuchmatters.Thepace
such interests.
of modern life apparently
excludes
a revolution take place and
the
Should
therefore
wealthybecomedispossessed,
themarket
woulddisappear entirely.
If
the
democracy took
control
of
affairs, it would never trouble to think about thewelfare
of art. In having come to regard it
as a luxury for the
rich the chances are it would utterly neglect its claims.
But supposing this were not the case and the
democracy did decide to fosterthearts,
it. would belittle
better, for there is one thing the
democracy cannot do,
and that is to exercise discrimination. And without discrimination we are lost. Theattitude of mindof the
averageman of to-dayis fataltothewelfare
of art.
He has no conception of the idea of a right and wrong
in things. ‘Io him everythingis
a matteroftaste.
One person likes this and another likes that, and
so he
sees no reason why he should not be right in respect to
hisownpersonalpreferencesjust
as much as anyone
else. And here we come to the real difficulty. An artist
is great just in proportion as he has a strong bias in a
given
direction.
That bias
is
his
individuality.
The
real artist always feels that there I s a right and a wrong
in things. H e is a man witha standard. And so the
average man viewshimwithsuspicion
as amanwho
would seek to controlhim if heeverfoundhimself
in
a position to do so. H e feels hecannot meetsuch a
manon terms of equality. And so, being a democrat,
he will have nothing to do with him. His preference is
for the inferior mind.
Butthearistocratisdifferent.Ifheis
conscious of
theartist’ssuperiority
in matters of tastehe isconscious of hisownsocial
superiority. Being a man of
assured position he is able to give the artist a free hand
without any loss of dignity to himself. But the average
man will not. He always wants to dictate, and that
is
the secret of the antagonism between art and democracy
atthe presenttime,
and why geniusinvariablyhas
to-daya difficult struggle.Few
will have anything to
do with him except those who are on the top, and his
poverty tends to place themout of his reach. While
it also explains why his success is invariably dramatic.
For, more than any other man does,
hedependsupon
chanceto openthy
way. I t explains alsothe
impotence of democracy, and whyitinvariablylacksthe
leadership of the best and wisest.
Of course this is a peculiarlymodern difficulty, and
owesitsorigin
to thebreakup
of ourtraditions.
It
would notobtain in the MiddleAges or in any other
great age of faith when there were
inexistence great
traditionsacceptedbyeverybody.
I t is the absence of
these traditions which makes the position of the artist
so difficult. Withchaos
all aroundheisdriven
to
assert himself because he feels the very life of his art
depends upon it. And yet it is this very necessity which
brings him into antagonism with the people because of
theirlack of vision. That iswhy the democracy in all
their dealings with the
artist have sought to solve this
personalequationbydenyingit.
For that impersonal
machinery for the patronage of art, the defects of which
I exposed in my article on “Art as a Factor in Social
Reform,”* is necessitated by the desire to evade it. I t
is this denial which is the weakness of democracy and
must for some long time to come prevent its triumph. * “Art as a Factor in Social Reform.” NEW AGE.
January 29, 1914.
..

Law and Government in a

British Protectorate.
B y Alfred

E.

Randall.

THErecent deportation without trial from South Africa
of the nine Trade Unionleaderswasanapparently
illegal act of the Executive, from the consequences
of
which the Executive has attempted to protect itself by
anIndemnity Act. The legality of itsaction will be
tested in the English courts ; for executive exile (which
is oaly a variation
of the Russian administrative exile)
isnotthemostdesirableadditiontothepowersof
a
Government.Butitmaynot
be generallyknown that
the powerused
withdoubtfullegality
by theSouth
African Government has all the sanction of a legislative
enactment in the Federated Malay States. I learn from
“An Open Letter on the Administration of the BanishmentEnactment
Act, 1910,addressedto
J. H. M.
Robson, Esq., by a Member of the Bar of the Federated
a score of these
Malay States,”thatthereareabout
Acts in existence, and that the Government passes a new
onealmosteveryyear.TheFederated
Malay States
are aBritishProtectorate,andtheexistenceofthese
Actsreminds us howquicklyEnglishmenmay
forget
the traditions of liberty and theprinciples of law of which
weboast whendenouncingRussianautocracy
o r the
“terrible law of suspects” of the French Revolution.
Thelegal principle implied by HabeasCorpus, for
example, one would have thought was ingrained in the
constitution of every
Englishman.
“This
Act [the
HabeasCorpus Act of 1679, reinforced as it was by
the civil remediesappliedin
the well-known ‘General
Warrant’ cases at theend of theeighteenthcentury,
maybesaidtohave
definitely established in England
that‘Rule
of Law’ which isthe
chief guarantee o f
English liberty. Forbothstatuteand
decisions are
baseduponthe
principle, that even an official acting
undertheauthority
of the Crown must show definite
legal
authority
for
any
act
which
interferes
with
the personal freedom or domestic privacy of the ordinary
citizen.” Thequotationisfrom
Mr. EdwardJenks’
of EnglishLaw.”The
principleim“ShortHistory
plied by Habeas Corpus is evaded in South Africa by
theIndemnity Act-in
theFederated Malay States,it
is evaded by the Banishment Enactment Act, 1910;
for
the principle !of HabeasCorpusis
simply that a man
shall not be subject to arbitrary arrest or imprisonment,
but shall be brought for trial before the legal tribunal.
These Banishment Acts of the
F.M.S.
revoke
this
principle.
“To theResident of every State,”says Mr. H. N.
Ferrers in the “Open letter” to
which I have referred,
“is given the
power of arresting and imprisoning a n y
person alien ornative whomhe may find within the
State. After anyone has
been arrested, he can be kept
in prison for a n indefinite period, during which time n o
one is allowed to hold any communication with him until
the Resident has made up his
mind whether to banish
him or not. As soon as this is decided,heisinformed
that he is banished either for life or for a term of years ;
and placed onhoardaship
which carries him to any
destination which theResidentmaythinkdesirable.”
This arbitrary power is not limited to the Resident ; he
may depute it to whom he pleases ; and the written information of theSecretaryforChinese
Affairs, or of
the Chief Police Officer, the Superintendent of the Convict Establishment,or
a District
Superintendent
of
Prisons, is sufficient tosecurethe
banishment of any
person from the Federated
Malay States.
The possession of thisarbitrary power must,itis
obvious, tend to corrupt the administration of this Protectorate. It is bad enough that Mr. Ferrers should be
able to begin his letter with this instructive passage :
“My dear Robson,--You will remember how some time
ago, when we werediscussingwhowaslikely
to be
appointed the next member of the Federal Council, you
told me that theGovernment would nex’er appoint me
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a member of that or any other public body because of
the attitude I had taken up upon the question of Banishment.” This is bad enough, for it illustrates the petty
tyranny thatlurks behind arbitrary power. Butwhat
is worse, and of more immediate public interest, is the
attitude which the power conferred by these enactments
enablestheGovernment
officials toadopt.“Inthe
dead of night,” says Mr. Ferrers, “the accused man is
of hisfriends
arrestedandcarried
off to gaol.Some
as to what can be done.
I
come round and consult me
go round to his house, and find his wife, or wives, in
tears, his business in utter confusion and disorder, and
everybody connectedwith
him in a state of mingled
panicand perplexity. Utterly at a loss what to do, I
visit some exalted Government official, and represent t0
him the state of affairs a s itactuallyis.‘Oh
!’ is the
only reply vouchsafed to me by the eminent being from
t.he otherside
of his official desk. If thecase isa
really serious one, I may not yetbecompletelyfrozen
into silence ; but may again
repeat
my representations in stronger
a
form
and
finish up with
actually imploring that he maydisclosesomeinformation as to the nature of the charge hanging over
my
client and as to his probable fate.
But whatever I say
makesnodifference,
andthe onlyanswerI
getfrom
theexaltedGovernment
official is asomewhatlongdrawn but none the less emphatic, ‘No.’ ”
It i s necessary to the success of English administration of ceded States, that it should be respected by the
people under theProtectorate;andthefactthatan
official may be removed in consequence of an appeal to
Englandought
to makeevery
official carefulabout
using
powers
that would not be approved
in
this.
country.
But
natural
stupidity
and
entrenched
discourtesycannotresistthereinforcement
of arbitrary
power provided by statute ; and the consequences of its
exercise are notalwaysthemostdesirable
in the interest of Englishadministration of foreignStates.
An
instancegiven
by Mr. Ferrers will illustratewhat
I
mean. “You will remember a timesomeyears
ago
when the ChinesepopulationthroughouttheStates
were
actively
engaged in a boycott of everything
Japanese.Inthecourse
of thismovement,thatclass
ofhouse which represents the chief Japanese industry
suffered from a considerable loss of custom, and such
of the Chinese who continued to frequent them ran the
risk of something which was more than peaceful picketing: The resultwas that the Japanese women in Ipoh
petitioned theProtectorforhissupport,andhe
was
easily convinced that the safety, peace, and welfare of
the State were endangered when so ancient an industry
as theirs was threatened. That conviction was increased
to certainty when he discovered that inrecognition of
his activity the Chinese had conferred on him the title
of ‘Head Keeper of Japanese Pleasure Houses.’ Well,
you will remember what followed.
The
Protector
printedhandbills
in the Chinese languageand
‘proceeded to
distribute
them
in person. A clerk in a
Chineseshopwho
received onecrumpled
itupand
threw it on the ground. In consequence of this, he was
arrested
and
banishment
proceedings
were taken
against him. But theresult of themwasnotexactly
whattheauthorsanticipated.The
accusedman
and
hisfriendsknewthatthecourtshad
been closed to
them and that it was useless to look for justice in the
State. They quite understand that
within the State the
Resident was a very great man, but theyalsounderstood that outside the State he was
a very small one.
The whole story was laidbefore a journalist, who, in
his turn, laid it before the public, and took care that it
lost nothing in the telling. The case
went home, and a
question was actually asked in the House of Commons..
Nothing further was needed, and the Government were
glad to close the incident by making a victim of their
own official. He couldshowarecord
of manyyears’
service, butit availedhim
nothing; hisexplanations
were unheeded, his defence unheard, and when he sent
in his papers he must have felt that if ever an engineer
had been hoist by his own petard, he was that man.’’

I t isclear,then,thattheexercise
of thearbitrary
power of banishment by the officials, although they
protestthatwithoutittheadministration
couldnot
becarriedon,isnotwithoutdangertothe
officials
themselves ; and obviously, it tends to bring the English
administration of theseStatesintocontempt.Butnot
every man selected for banishment is able to get a journalist to publish his story, or have questions asked about
his case in the House of Commons. I understand that
between 300 and. 400 people,mostlyChinese,were
banishedlastyear,andthesamenumberduringthe
previousyear.
In acommunitynumberingonly
one
million persons of all ages, this represents a considerable proportion subject to official displeasure, or unable
to payblackmail.
For these Acts which allow Governmentservantstodeportwithouttrial,also
provide
opportunitiesforblackmail,
which, says Mr. Ives in
his “History of Penal Methods,’’ “is never fully effective
without
the
lever of the
criminal
law.”
Mr.
Ferrers says : “Consider for a moment the case of the
average Chinese coolie who may have given some cause
of offence to some official in Trengganu or Kelantan for
whichhe is promptlybanished.
Supposesuch a man
to have been resident in the country some ten years, and
to have married a wife and had a family. After he
has
beenhurried
off toChina,thewomanandchildren
naturally return to her family either here or to Malacca.
Ayearortwomayelapse,andtheman,
if he isnot
totallydevoid
of naturalfeelings,
will ventureback
again to see if he can discover what has become of those
for whom he knows he is responsible. H e will not have
returned very long beforehe will he recognised by a
detective or a spy in the pay of the Chinese Protectorate.
So longas heisprepared
to payhush-money,heis
allowed to live in peace ; but the time arrives when the
informerthinksthathecanmakeabetter
profit by
sellinghisvictim
totheProtectorate.
After that the
man has only to be identified for the Judicial Commissioners to send him to perpetual imprisonment.”
Forthis
preciousAct,
which securesthe“safety,
peace, and welfare” of the State by deportation without
trial, also provides for the
offence of returning without
permission. The Residentmaybanishagain,buthe
cannotpunish ; butthe Act empowershim to prosecutethe offender before a JudicialCommissioner,and
stipulates that “any person so prosecuted shall on conviction besentenced
torigorousimprisonmentfora
termequaltothatfor
whichhe wasbanished.”
As
most banishment sentences arc for
life, the result of a
Chinese coolie returning to any one
of the nineFederated States, in ignorance of the fact that the banishment applies to all of them, is usually imprisonment for
life. The very Act that shouldremovethese disturbers
of the“safety,
peace,and
welfare” of theStateis
actually responsible for their
perpetual detention within
itsborders ; andMr.Ferrerssays
: “ I cannot help
thinking that recently the number of cases which have
occurred of men being found in the State who have returned from banishment is beginning to cause the authorities some uneasiness. ”
This uneasiness will probably be increased in the near
future.The
Chineserevolution was not only watched
withinterest by theChinesepopulation
of the Malay
States,but
open sympathywasexpressedwith,and
activeassistancewasgivento,therevolutionists
by
many of them.Not
only didtheypropagatethe
doctrines of the revolutionary party, and
collect funds for
their support ; but bombs mere made and sent to China,
anditseemsthatsome
of theChinesewereactually
engaged in raising troops to support the
rebellion. Instead of arresting these persons and openly trying them,
and thus informingthe wholepopulationwhatextent
of liberty of action is allowed in support of an attempt
to upset a foreignGovernment,theusualproceedings
weretaken.“Midnightarrestsweremade,persons
were hurried out of the country without any cause being
assigned,andmatters
reachedsuch
a pitch that no
Chinese who was known to sympathise with the Reform
Party couldbecertain
that he was safe.”
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But the Revolution succeeded ; and the Protector had
to explain to those he had been threatening with pains
and penalties that he was, of course, a supporter of the
Reform movement himself. The result was that he discredited theDepartmentwithboth
factions. The supporters of the Manchus felt that they were betrayed, and
the supporters of the Reform movement were convinced
that the professions of the Chinese Protectorate could
not be relied on ; and a furious faction fight began.
When orderwasrestored,
aCommission
wasappointed to investigatethecause
of thedisturbances.
The rioting had been serious, and the ordinary business
throughout the State had
been suspended for three or
fourdays.
At least a score of murders had beencommitted,andtheauthors
remained a t large.Butthe
Government would notdisclose
thefailure
of their
favourite method, and the reportof the Commission was
never published.None
the less, the official recognition
ofthe Chinese Republic cannot be delayed much longer ;
and it will doubtless be followed by an attempt to return
to the Malay States by a number of thosewhowere
i n support of the Revolubanishedfortheiractivities
tion. What will theGovernmentdothen?Willit
banishthem again,or sentencethem to rigorous imprisonmentforlife?Theattempttodoeither
will
obviously bringthe whole matter before theEnglish
public;and if theseActs are notrepealedbefore
that
time,they will certainlyberepealedthen.Evennow
it probably only requiresthe malicious banishment of
somewealthyChinese
to raise a scandal whichwould
not enhance the reputation
of the English administration. The power of banishment without trial is a power
that noGovernment of English derivation shouldpossess; itsubstitutesthespyforthe
policeman, the informerforthewitness,thebureaucratforthejudge,
and it dispenses “justice” in accordance with the ethics
of treachery. W e havequarrelenough
with the administration of justice as it is, but if public trial does
not, it iscertainthatsecretcondemnationcannot,securethelegal
liberty of any individual. The power
conferred by these Banishment Acts puts a premium on
every vice ;it is itself a crime, and it begets crime. The
spy is only less worthy than the person who accepts his
information,theblackmaileris
only a moredetestable
person than the one who maintains a power that makes
we find thesepersons
blackmailpossible ; andwhen
flourishingside by side with Government
officials who
mill neither give a civil nor an intelligent answer to a
questionconcerningthelife-longliberty
of a human
being, itistimeto
remember our English traditions,
and insist on having the body before a duly constituted
tribunal for public trial before subjecting it
to punishrnent of any kind.
UNDER WHICH FLAG?
When I survey the wondrous mess
Which Smuts and Botha madeWith “sixty thousand men”-(n.0 less !)
To storm-the Hall of Trade !
And kidnap men in dead of night,
(Untried and on no charge!)
Excusing all wit.h--“Might i s Right” !
I gasp-“Howfine-and
large!”
Who knows how swiftly they may learn,
If angry with the Mines,
To kidnap-Magnates-in
their turn,
Upon the self-same lines !
Or when-if pinched by tight finance,
They’ll try a novel plank
And some
night, with half a chance,
“ Deport
The StandardBank !

fine

Or this-might yet be Hertzog’s gem,
When he comes out on top :
To “think it best”-to deport Them !
For none could bid him stop :
But first-haul down
the Union Jack
And furl the good flag Red.:Then hoist your pirate
Black !
For “ Law ” and “ Order ” ’-dead
!
AFRICANUS.

-flag--jet

First Glimpses of Egypt
By Richard Curle.
THEutter insignificance of Alexandria from the sea is
a true reflection of that disenchanting and sordid town.
A mass of huddledhouses,somepalmsalongthe
beach,aridge
of sand-and
thatis all. Corning up
of theMediterraneanone
out of thebrightsparkle
of the
gazes
without
enthusiasm
upon the
land
Pharaohs. To set foot in Egypt for the first time may
suggest some dramatic emotion-but
the reality is extremelydepressing.However,noonestops
in Alexandria,Cairo lies 140 miles away,and everyone makes
for the capital at once. I t is a quick journey. The train
runs right through the delta lands
of the Nile. Far on
eithersidestretchgreen,
level fields, dividedeverywhere by irrigationcanals.HereworktheEgyptian
peasants, the fellaheen, with an untiring slowness, with
a n admirableandeternalindustry.
Along thepaths
cavalcades of men ondonkeys, of camelsladenwith
alfalfa,pass endlessly up and down. At thetime of
yearImadethejourney,that
is to say, in thelatter
part of February, swallowswere
skimmingoverthe
sheets of waterandgreen
plover stood motionless by
every glittering pool.
Of Cairoitself,it
is difficult to know what to
say.
I t s cosmopolitanismis at onceinterestinganddisappointing. It resembles a great hive of parti-coloured
bees, with its Egyptian water-sellers, Turkish
officials,
English
soldiers,
American tourists,
Indian
,fortunetellers,Arabtraders,Greekmerchants.Copticpriests,
Jewish
usurers,
German
waiters,
Assyrian
gypsies,
Armenian pedlars, French engineers, Italian restaurant
keepers-a boundless and hurrying throng. Its bazaars
are probablyunrivalled.
Situated far from the fashionablequarterofEuropeanhotelsandbroad
highways,
they are simply an immense warren of covered-in narrow lanes lined with open stalls. You come
upon them
through a network of small streets that surround them
like an outer shell, and up and down
which pass laden
donkeys and acrowd of’ men and of veiled womenthe tumultuous and varied crowd of the East.
Slip t h o u g h one of the long, dirtypassages that
open out at your elbow and you will find yourself in the
semi-twilight of the bazaar. Its tentacles spread everywhere
in
an obscure
labyrinth.
There
are
abrupt
.corners, dark recesses, hidden roads leading you know
not where. Thepath you arewalkingalongisbut
a
few feet in width. Thestalls
of themerchants,
in
which sit, cross-legged, the merchants themselves, are
huddledoneither
side. Herearesomethatcontain
nothing but Tunisian slippersof red and of yellow leather.
Here, farther on, is the stall of a scent seller faced by
thestall of a sadler.Here,again,they
sell blankets
of camel wool, and, over there, embroideries from India
andtheEgyptianDelta.Turning
a corner, you are
amongst the brass merchants. Spiral particles
of metal
is going on incessantly.
litter the way and hammering
The stalls gleam with the shine of brass ornaments and
dishes.Here,
a littledistance
off, is amanselling
cigarettes scented with ambergris. And here is a tailor
pressing cloth with a foot-iron. Next door is a smithy :
an Arab boy is blowing the bellows. On the other side
some men are pounding yellow cinnamon in huge mortars.Its
spicy butrather
sickly odourpervadesthe
air. At thiscorner
i.s a shopstockedwithTurkish
carpets,next to onefull of antiquesand illuminated
Korans.
Then, turning into a fresh by-way, you will enter the
jewellers’ quarter.Hereis
a case fullofturquoises,
many of them stillin thematrix.ItsPersianowner
smiles ingratiatingly uponyou
andbeckons you forward. Be firm, or inanothermomenthe
will have
offered you a tiny cup of cafe B la ‘Turc, and once you
have accepted it you are an easy victim. If you should
want to buy anything do not dream of paying what he
asks-these things are matters for adjustment.
And, toandfro,
in thecongestedpathsmovethe
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sellers of beansand
of coolingdrinks.
Theircries,
harsh and sudden, resound above the talk
of the bargainers,
the
incessant
hammering,
and
the
feeble
prayers of blind men who pass by led b_v little boys or
groping with a stick.
Just outsidethebazaarboundariesistheEl-azhar,
the largest mosque in Cairo, and perhaps the most importantobscurantist
Moslem university in the world.
It is an ancientandimposingbuilding,itssumptuous
courts crowded with devout students. They sit in little
groups round their teachers, dotted so oddly, with their
white turbans and squat appearance, that they resemble
mushrooms in a field. The sound of their voices reciting
from the Koran soars upward in a deafening babel. In
various side-mosques are the students of different races
-Moorish,
Abyssinian and so forth. An oddsight
altogether.
I happened to be in Cairo on February 18,that day
on which the Moslem world of Egyptcelebratesthe
eve of thebirthday of theirProphet.Thereisnot,
I
suppose,avillagewhichdoesnotholdsome
sort of
a fair-stalls for sweetstuff-sellers and booths for dancing. In Cairo these rejoicings are on a scale suitable to
itsteeming population. Onsomewasteland
by the
outskirts of the city are erected an army of gaily decoratedtentssurmounted by thinIslamicpennants.
A
dense and triumphant crowd surges
upon the heels of
the religiousprocession
(a procession some milesin
length) which sweeps out of the city to offer its praise
to Allah andtheProphet.
At nightthe whole fairis
anastonishingsight.Itis
lit by a million lamps. In
thetentsreligious mendance,facing
one another, in
swaying groups, uttering singular noises, calling upon
thename of Allah. Theirsetoragonisedfaces
look
blanched beneath the gleam of lights. And everywhere
thecrowd,good-natured,tolerant,unresting,
swells
Incertaintents
over theground in a solidphalanx.
holy men are expoundingthe life of Mohammed, but
in othersthedancersare
stilldancing.They
will not
cease till they drop from fatigue or fall into convulsions.
Somewearthetarbush(theTurkish
fez), andare
dressed in a superior manner; others are obviously poor
fellaheen from the neighbouring villages. But all alike,
they are possessed by an unconquerable fervour. I
will
is not wise to stay too long
: the
give you a hint-it
reek of these perspiring bodies is no
trifle.
Idonotintend
to say a word about the Pyramids
orthe Sphinx,on which thereisnothing
new tobe
written,but I will suggest to anyonewhoiswearily
taking the tram thither for the tenth time that hewould
do well to alight, instead, at the Zoological Gardens.
They lie on the farther side of the Nile, a few miles out
of Cairo,andperhaps
half-way to Ghizeh. If itis a
warmafternoonhe
will notregretthewastedhours.
Here, by the barren waste, has been laid out and safely
walled a sweet oasis of water, of flowering bushes, and
of pleasantshade.
I had tea by theedge of a small
lake where swam a quantity of duck and some grave
pelicans-not,
indeed,pelicans
in thewilderness,but
pelicansuncommonlyclose
to the wilderness. The air
hadthesoftness
of a summerafternoon in England.
Over the surface of the lake, and from tree to tree, and
high in the cloudless sky flew the wild birds of the place
-buzzards and grey-backed crows, doves,
green parakeets, and an exquisite green kingfisher. Being Friday,
the Mohammedan'sday of rest, the place was full of
idlingEgyptians.Their
occasional laughterrangout
in the gardensonly to die away in the calmsilence of the
twievening. When I rose to leave, theshort,clear
light had almost faded, bats were flitting to and fro, it
?vas already dark.
Cairo itself is themostexhausting
of towns. I t
infectsonewith
a sort of futilerestlessnessanddiscomfort. I hadnot been there long before I began to
long for change, and so departed for Helouan. It is a
little desert town situated about sixteen
miles from the
capital.Backedby
the low cliffs of theMokkatam
hills,and fronted by the Nile, which flows softly between its palm-fringed banks some miles to the west, it

is yet completely surrounded by a waste of sand. From
itsstreets youwalkstraightoutintothe
wilderness,
as, in England, you will walk from a cart-track into a
field. There is no line of demarcation-the
street ends
in the desert. Helouan is a little town of 8,000persons,
famousforits
sulphurbathsandgloriousair.
I ti s
the home of many rich pashas and men of business. But
what they can
find to do here in their leisure is more
than I can conceive. Fortheencompassingdesertis
not a playground. Forsome 8s. 6d. you canhire a
carriageanddriveoutsouth-eastwards
to a solitary
palm set in rank grass, of which everyone appears exAs for me,I cannot help thinking that
tremelyproud.
when you have to be proud of one palm you must be in
a bad way. Here,atnight
time,prowlhyenas
and
jackals, and here, by day, come picnic parties from the
hotels. For my own part Iwould ratherexplorethe
Mokkatam hills, a silent, stony, and dreadful land, from
which the Egyptians quarrieda vast amount of stone for
their pyramids, and which are riddled visibly with their
excavations.But,onthewhole,
itiswisertokeep
within the shade of the town during the burning hours.
There, at any rate,
you can find rest for the eye and
protection for the head.
Inthe earliestmorning Iused to lie awakewhilst
a delicious freshness blew into my room from the cooled
desert. I t is good to rise while the rosylightis
still
widening in the sky, for soon the sand
will reflect the
sun's rays with fierce intensity. It is onlyin thefirst
and last hours of the day that the desert is bearable.
When I was there, at the end of February, I could sit
out on my balcony afterbreakfastandlisten
to the
Thesunshonewarmly,and
croon e€ buildingdoves.
along the trellis-work at my feet great masses ,of purple
bouganvillaea were in full bloom.
In the late afternoon people walk out over the desert
in the direction of the Nile. Across the river the pyramids of Sakkarahstandupsharply,andfar
on the
right you can see the greater pyramids of Ghizeh. The
track of the Nileismarkedby
a thread of silver and
by the green fields of itsirrigation.Nothing
could be
strangerthanthe
way you passsuddenlyfromarid
as it
wastetothehighestfertility.Inonemoment,
were, you have come out of bleak sand into active life.
In everydirectionartificialwaterwaysintersectthe
land. Men are working busily in the fields, animals are
croppingthegrass.Theroadsare
alivewithtraffic;
the valley of the Nile supports an unsuspected population. Near by, amongst a clump 0.f date palms, stands
an
Arab
village.
In
its
dilapidated
and
muddled
of the
appearanceitis
typical of anyArabvillage
Mahomedan world. At this hour of the evening almost
every living creature in sight is slowly converging upon
it-men
and women and
children,
donkeys,
sheep,
goats, cows,buffaloes,and
camels. Theystream.in
aimlessbutartisticdisorderoverthe
flat landscape,
along the borders of the canals, through. the fields, and
down the roads,.
Just here the cultivated land, on this shore, does not
seem to be more than a mile inwidth.
By walking
forward you will arrive presently at the Nileitself.
It
flowsquietly,theold,famousriver,ratherbroader
than the Thames at Chelsea, and unimpressive looking
at this floodless season. Upon its surface
feluccas with
their lateen sails set are moving up and
down stream.
The muddy water ripples lifelessly beneath the evening
breeze. Apart from association, there is littleof romance
inthe scene. Thereis,indeed, a feeling of desolation
that is
positively
dispiriting.
Someone
has been s o
enterprising as to build a restaurant here on the very
bank of theriver,where
you canhaveafternoontea
and,onmoonlightnights,dinnerintothebargain.
But you hadbetterbeturningback
if you wantto
twireach Helouan again beforeit is dark.Forthe
light falls swiftly, unlike our lingering twilights of the
a
North.Evennow,there
isaperceptiblechange,
change like the pellucid afterglow of sunset.Frogs
are beginning to croak in the canals-after dark here
you mightimagine
yourselfin
SouthernItaly.
The
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roadsaregrowingdeserted,the
village has received
backits childrenfor thenight.
Now,lookingacross
the desert., you will seeHelouan,extraordinarily
defined and clear cut, standing up like a white arm thrust
abovethebrown
sand.Ithas
abeautiful,ethereal
aspect, especially when the first lights start to glitter
along itsfront.
And upon thedesert,itseif,perhaps
YOU will observe
alongstringof
camels crawling,
small as flies, atrightanglesto
your line of vision.
I t is a Bedouin cavalcade setting forth by night for distant Suez. And at yourback, beyond thepyramids of
Sakkarah, beyond Bedreshein and all thatremainsof
ancientMemphis,
a deep red glareisfadingout
of
the sky. Thesunset of thedesert will soon be over :
are not the first stars already shining?
I had entered Egypt by the gate of Alexandria and I
quittedit by thegate of Port Said.Thisfourhours’
journey from Cairo carried me through the rich delta into
the desert itself. And suddenly, in the midst of sand, appeared thehighmastsandfunnel
of a boatsteaming
A bizarrephenomenon.
Its
throughthe SuezCanal.
blue sea-water, so unlike in itspurefreshnessour
English notion of a canal, yields a fine contrast to the
brown of the desert. Dredgers were at work along the
banks, pouring out their slime into the wilderness. And
away,onthefarther
side of the Canal, a mirage had
settled upon thewaste,changingitinto
a milky sea,
dottedwlthmagicalislands.
I rememberlooking at it
with wonder anddelightandthenturningroundand
looking at the real sea on myleft-a
sea rolling 11pon
a bird-covered mud tract. But, presently, as I watched,
the oil-tanks of Port Said showed up across the flats,
in that town of evil
and a few minutes later we were
reputation.

The Holy Trinity.
By

Will Lowes.

AFTER attending a SocialistUnitymeetingpromoted
by theI.L.P.,the
B.S.P., andtheFabian
Society I
wasleft in somewhatthesamestate
of bewilderment
as I was after hearing the Holy Trinity “explained” by
a Methodistlocalpreacher.
As aGuildSocialist,
of
course I did not enter into the scheme of things at the
meeting.However,
itwas marvellously interestingto
a NEW AGE reader. OurfriendstheSyndicalistswere
mentioned
frequently,
but only as a sort of afterthought, much in the same way as a man with plague
might mention a boil on his neck. Possibly Mrs. Webb
savedtimeand
breath by includingweGuilderswith
the Syndicalists. The Trinity on the platform was composed of KeirHardie,
H. M. Hyndman,and Mrs.
Sidney Webb.
Well, Hyndman had nothing new to tell u s and has
at least the saving grace
of being something like consistent. Social democracy-political
social democracy
-is the way of salvation. Socialism is inevitable.
Also
;
the wage-system must go. This last sounded all right
but,alas, no mention of monopolisinglabourandrefusingtotakepart
in wagery.Capturethe
political
machine is still the burden of his song. And the wagesystemmust go-on.
TheLabour movement’s failure
in politics he appears to account for by the fact that the
Labour Party is not
composed o f Social Democrats.
Mrs. Webb modestly told us that the Fabian Society
of theSocialist movewas “a sortofsub-committee
ment,
writing
pamphlets
and
gathering
statistics.”
Appearing to forget she was at an exhibition of Socialist
Unity, she at once informed Mr. Hyndman that he was
-too hard on the Labour Party. They truly represented
working-class opinion, and besides, they were not even
Socialists, those
members
of the
Labour
Party.
Evidently thepamphletwritingbusinesshas
beena
failure.
I t must
be,
for
she
again
disagreed
with
HyndmanandsaidSocialismwas
not inevitable-despite the work of the Fabians. Another for unity
! Our
friend Belloc will doubtless be delighted tohearthat
Mrs. Webb endorses his view that if we are not careful

we will havetheServileState
upon us. Really now,
how can we think that the Fabians are. doing their best
to
justify
Mr. Belloc’s fears? Mrs. Webb holds
original views on “rebels” and those “who
call themselvesSyndicalists.”
(Wemight come in with this
littlelot, in heropinion.)Shethinksthe
rebels have
onlysucceededin
wakingtheCapitalist
up But the
bother is they have woke
him up too soon. I t must be
annoying. Justpicture, as I did,Mrs. Webband her
Fabian revolutionists creeping into the bedroom of Mr.
WillDyson’s Fat Man; Mrs. Webb isarmed with a
nice
new
political
daggerand
behind her, Sidney.
In case of emergency he carries the industrial revolver
-just for fear, you know ! All is ready for the execution of the terrible fat man. H e snores placidly and is
uponhim.
Sudquiteunaware of thedangeralmost
denly, the whole show is spoiled by a devil of arow
outside-the
Syndicalistshavecome
! Ofcourse
no
one can be decently murdered and buried in a row like
that, so FattywakesupandtheRevolutionispostponedoncemore.
Have you neverthought of the intricate plots you
rebels
may
have spoiIed by your
blundering?
Small
wonder Ramsay is. annoyed. I
wonder if we are included in those who have spoiled the
finale of the Socialist Revolution?
KeirHardiewas
leftuntilthe
last.Hestartledhis
followers out of their wits by saying that every day he
saw more and more the dangers
of nationalisation. In
France it did not save the railway workers and in South
Africa ithad similarlyfailed
to benefit theworkers.
Now statements like that before the I.L.P.ers were not
calulated to make for Socialist unity, so there was an
audiblesighof
relief whensuchthorny
groundwas
left. Hardiemanagedtoget
a wordor two in about
the proposedscheme of Socialist unity. There
is to be
no fusion ; none of the three organisations will lose any
individuality ; and a council is to beformed to agree
upon a s much joint effort as possible in the “face of the
enemy.’’ The Unityisthereforequiteclear
to each
organisation, but to no one
else. Andeachone
has a
different idea as to what they can agree a b u t .
The whole meeting was a confession of futility, and
now they propose unity amongst organisations admittedlyfutile.
Not a doubt was ever expressed
as to the
wisdom of putting political
action
first.
They cry
“Peace,’’ when there is no peace.

Towards the Play Way.
By

H,Caldwell Cook,

V.
The Revival of the

Arts.

IT is a matter of amazement to me that the lively circle
ofreaderswhomoreorlesssupport
THE NEW AGE
shouldhaveallowed
Mr. Arthur J. Penty’scontribution “Art as a Factor in Social Reform,” to pass cornparatively
unnoticed.
True, we havehadthe
complaint of Mr. E. M. Mitchell that he has been thrown
into deep water where he cannot swim, and the comfortingassurance
of Mr. Frank J.Merrythatreligious
traditions are springing up all around us, e.g., “Christian Science, theHigherThought,theBahai
Movement,nottospeak
of numerous‘occult’sciences
in
existence.”Butthe
solecomment of anyrealinterest
is the note from the Guild Writers to say that they find
themselvesmuch in agreement with Mr. Penty. There
is no doubt that many of u s have long hoped for some
contributory thesis which should express those spiritual
and aesthetic ideas which must necessarily informthe
economic system known to u s all as the National Guilds.
I t will be rememberedhow
Mr. E. Cowley started
a hare. Someone lamed it with the nickname “psychological factor” ; and such were Mr.Cowley’s methods
of discussion, and the Roman Catholic predisposition of
his mind, that the whole subject was suffocated in dialectics andvituperation.Finally,Mr.
Cowley lost his
temperand,as
so manydo,performed
a wasp-like
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suicide in the correspondence column.But
do not the
readersof THENEW AGE considerthemselves a body
o f men and womenwho, understanding one another’s
intentioninthemain,havemettogether
todiscuss
what may be
called a fit way of life ; to hear ideals,
“talkwith respect andswearbut
now andthen,”to
examineopinions,andcriticisepractical
suggestions ?
If so, we must each take a share. I t isnoless
than
the duty of everyone to make what contribution ht: can
from his own wisdom and experience. And so, if after
a decent pauseI now ventureto say whatIsuppose
couldhave been said by anyoneelse, that is hisfault
and not mine.
“This fellow makes a greatbeating of thebush.”
“Yes, but the, bush is a burning one, and you have to
he sure the way is clear of angels before you rush in.”
Mr. Penty begins by insisting on the common origin
of the economic problem and the aesthetic problem ; and
claims that “if in the future there is to
be any art in
society it will need tobeorganicwithsociety?That
is tosay,thatart,
if itistuexist
a t allinanyreal
sense must be part and parcel of the life all men hold in
common.
To make art less and less the prepossession of the individual and more and more the possession
of the community is the life-workI
haveset myself. So that,
in takingup Mr. Penty’squestion,Iammosthappy
t o have done with preamble, and to be right at the heart
of my subject.
The problem, of course, is nothow tosecure“pictures for the people,” or “music
for the million,” but
i n the words of Mr. Penty, “ How to reconstruct society
so that the artist will once more become organic with
it, insteadofbeingparasitic
upon it, as heisto-day.
How to reconstruct or unify the technical tradition of
art, or language of design, so that a medium of expression understood by all shall be common property of the
artistandthe
public. And how toregain forsociety
such beliefs and traditions as provide the subject matter
for the higher forms of art. There are then practically
threeproblemstobe
solvedbefore any great art can
is
riseagain,
while onlyone
of these(thesecond)
primarilythe concern of the artist, and its
solutionis
largely dependent upon the solution of the other two.”
Now let thereaderagainglanceoverthesethree
separate
aspects
of the problem.
If the second
is
primarily the concern of the artist, the first is certainly
the concern of the sociologist; and the third, and most
difficult, a s surely the concern of teachers. Accordingly
Itakeupthediscussion
of thelastpointfirst,and
examine it in the light of the Play Way.
The provision of subject matter for art is surely but
one ofthelesseruses
of religious belief. For art, the
value of such beliefs comes from their inspiring power
which will inform theartistryspentuponanysubject
matter.Religiousfaithisaspiritualpassionof
which
art in all its forms may betheexpression.A
religion
which could embody itself in statedformon
a tract
or in a creed would beworth
nothing toart.The
deepest things do not
so easily admit of definite statement ; they need the power of imagination to body them
forth.Buttractsandaddressesare
merely exhortations to men that theyshould givetheirthoughts
to
religion ; and hymns and prayers, and rites and
ceremonies, and impassioned sermons
are
the
various
efforts toarticulatesomething
of thespirit which is
felt by the devotee. It isalwaysassumedthatthe
spiritmustfirstbeperceived
before we can worship
it.But
the purpose of this paper is to show that help
maycome from the other side. If the spiritual feeling
which shouldinitiatedevotionalexercisebeweak
or
apparently lacking, it may be, and often is,
stimulated,
and even created, by the trustful observance of the rites
andceremonies, of traditionaland conventional forms
in which the spirit has been known to reside.
Not necessarily all art, but the best art, is the expression of faith in someideal.
Faith is an emotional experience to which a man’s life may bearwitnessand
his deathratify,butwhich
art alonecanexpress.But

art doesnotexpressthespirititserves
by preaching
to the reason t.0 obey, but by stimulating the imagination tocreatefor
itself.I
canneithermakeclearto
myself what I believe, nor teach another what he shall
believe. All I can hope to do by my art is to get others
tobringtheirimaginativepowersintoplay,
to make
them gods of their own. For as my tutor used to say,
‘‘Art teaches, not by a definitely didactic force, but by
an indefinite spiritualising.”
Mr. Edmund Holmes in his educational essay “ W h a t
Is and What Might Be” makes, if I remember rightly,
a severe criticism of obedience to authority as a guiding
principle in life as contrasted withrelianceuponone’s
ownideal conception. The word“religion”is
closely
connected with the word “rely,” and religious faith
is
alwayssaidtogiveanever-presentsense
of being
guided,asense
of havingsometouchstone
by which
todistinguishthegoodfromthebad
(whenit is not
a. matter of taste !), a sense of being supported in pursuit of the one and delivered from the temptation of the
other. W h a t we are to believe in,whatfaith
we are
t o hold,is of coursetheonesubject
of thedeepest
speculation,andconsequentlyfarbeyond
my powers.
If Ihavenotalready
qualified for“CurrentCant”I
shouldcertainlydeservenoless
if Iventured to hold
forthonthatsubject.(InanycaseIcannotbreathe
much longer in this Christian vocabulary-.)
Though
each several man must interpret for himself the highest
experiences of his spiritual
life, yet there is possible
a
community of reverence and a community of worship ;
and in the end it is only communal worship which gives
a reality to private belief.
So that, though I do not make the absurd
claim of
in
preaching a definite faith, of dispensingreligion
tabloid form, yet I do think
that any man may preach
worship ; that is, a recognition of the things of value and
the value of things,and a livinginaccordwiththis
recognition.
Worship
the
is
active recognition of
worthiness. The commonplace that worship
is
not
merely theacknowledgment of good, butthepractice
of it, enables me to make my point clear. I t is that this
statement is equally true, and in my opinion far more
true,whenreadtheotherwayon
: Only through the
practice of anything can come a full acknowledgment
of its worth. This,beingsuch
a definite statement,
implies a host of qualifications, but I must be allowed
to hold them in suspension for a while.
Accordingly, if it be asked : “How shall we revive a
feelingfor a r t valuesintheminds
of thepeople?
I
suggest in reply : “Open up again the practice
of the
arts and the stream of tradition will flow again through
your handiwork, and give it
life.”
Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates ;
Yea, lift them up, ye everlasting doors :
And the King of glory shall come ill.
Who is this King of glory ?
The Lord of hosts,
He is the King of glory.
When I wish to help little boys to see the might and
beauty of poetryIdonotdiscourseuponpoetics,but
start the whole miracle with the one word “Make.” You
must fall straight away upon the actual work, and you
will find out what you are doing as you g o along ; more
and more you feel what you ought to do, and now and
then if you are lucky you manage to do it. And all the
time, of course, you have a sympathy and understanding with the art-doings of others, whether those others
be the past-masters of your craft or your fellow-’prentices.
T o do a thing firstin the hope of finding out later
on how, and eventually why, may appear at first a queer
suggestion, as though oneshoulddeliberately
put the
cart before the horse. But, short of visions and divine
revelations, how else I may ask, are we to acquire an
that a
impulse towork?
Of course it is notdenied
great artist often starts with an idea which he gradually
works out into some expressive form. But
eveninhis
case consider the manifold additions that accrue to him
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as hegoes along, the miraculous gifts latentinthe
nature of tool and, material, the fullness of inspiration
that comes only in the hour of doing. I may instance in
passing,theconventions
of theElizabethantheatre
which served as it were the office of a mould to shape
of Shakemany of themostwonderfulachievements
speare. Or call thempathsdown
which heranand
rivers he had to bridge. If good plays are to be made
they must be wrought on an existing stage convention
and wrought fit, not written out of a man’s head. I t is
the same with the other arts, they must cease to be airy
nothingandgetthem
alocalhabitation.
So longas
we sitandask
whysomeonedoesn’t
get upanddo
something, nothing will happen ; but a s soon as we rise
and fall to, then it will all be happening as before. The
gods help thosethat
helpthemselves.
If the Devil
finds workfor
idle hands, which I doubtnot,itis
equally certain that God himself directs the busy. W h a t
right has anyone to speak of faith, who does not admit
that there is some higheraid to be hoped for than lies in
hisownpoor efforts? The wise artist is like a young
mothertrimming
a cradle andsewing tiny garments
against the happening of a creative wonder. Build you
a fairnestovernightand
V;OU may wake to find a
bird in it.
It is my expectation, then, that the beliefs and traditionsspoken of by Mr. Penty, whichnowseemall
so
dead, will be restored among u s when we observe again
the forms and ceremonies in which they reside. Do we
await the visitation of a g o d ? None but a visitation of
wrath seems possibleto-day.
Let us build a fane, and
therein over the consecrated altar shall the unknown be
declared. Thesunshines
all overtheearth,but
no
flowers grow on the cinder-heap, which iskeptarid
up of ashes. Where in thesedays
by thedailypiling
shall thespirit find an abiding-place, andwhereshall
he set up his rest? While temple there is none,
Nor altar heap’d with flowers ;
Nor virgin-choir ‘to make delicious moan
Upon the midnight hours ;
No voice, no lute, no pipe, no incense sweet
From chain-swung censer teeming ;
No shrine, no grove, no oracle, no heat
Of pale-mouth’d prophet dreaming.

Present-Day Criticism.
WHEREVER
onemay
go in London,thequestionis,
“Is there anything new ?” Probably Solomon asked this
question ; andprobably once, atleast,somecourtier
pointed to the thronged and slavish Court, and
replied
with the truth : “0King, nothing new can arise ; there
isnoroomhereforspirit.”
New thingscomefrom
isnever
thinkers ; and we haveonly novelty,which
new; in London is no room for the spirit of thought to
make
gifts.
The
overwhelming
ugliness
of London
seems past lifting ; it presses on us all with its heartsickening,constanttappinganddisintegration.
And
this ugliness is not that of poverty; poverty is, at most,
a negative cause ; the ugliness is of misapplied wealth.
The rich build the jerry suburb, the tramways, the lavatory in the middle of the street-for the better regimentation of the poor ; the rich are responsible for all the
distorting and distracting symbols of .profiteering, from
cinemas to hoardings, from school boards to workmen’s
barracks, from cheap churches to gin palaces.
With a thousand artists devouring their hearts in idle
bitterness, the people of London live amid squalor
so
immense, so wide-pervading-ah !-but is it deep? It
is not deep ! Squalor has not yet reached the heart of
the people. All the offence to eye and ear has not yet
killed spirit. The squalor is imposed upon and not wilfully endured by the people. Then why not remove i t ?
It cannot be removeduntil thelabourtroublesare
settled ; this uglification of the city is in the interest of
the rich against the poor.
Artists ! can you not see your enemy? Poets ! do you
not realise why, though you plan with such enthusiasm,
your inspiration dies before you may form it?
Yourenemies
arethevulgar
rich of to-day,the

miserly,insolent
andmurderous
plutocracy. Attack,
then, this plutocracy !
You have played with it. You have allowed it to subsidiseyou.What-subsidise?
You are allwithin the
menace of insecurity. Some of you eat well, you dress
well-to-day ! But what of the future? What of even
a year hence? The subsidy is not
of your art, but of
your tricks. How long will your patrons be amused by
thesetricks?Thesepatronsregard
you as so many
performing monkeys. DO not doubt it-but you do not
-you know well that the practice of a r t leaves you unrewarded.Andwhenyouprotest
at neglect,yousee
your
that the Government endows some trickster, and
voice is cunninglysilenced.
I t isnotendowment
that
by a
you want, but encouragement of yourowngift
leisured and a free public. Only at the cost of mutual
rivalry in sensationalism, and not in art, one, here and
there, among you wins a temporary approval and a disdainful and niggardly patronage.
Butwhatdo
you wantwiththeapprovalandpatronage of the idle, the cunning, the careless and the
ignorant? Youknow that yourpatronsareignorant.
Youdespise them., You knowwhat you sayamong
yourselves. You know that it is come to this-that you
mustguardthesedespicablepatrons
even from acquaintance with other artists, even as a swindler keeps
:L watch over the fool he means
to deceive. W h y ? Because your patron is so ignorant that he may as well be
in another’s hands as in yours for all his wit will serve
him : because he has no notion of worth and talent, but
will pay-not so much as he pays a valet, but the price
of a night’s debauch-to be the amused and-make no
He is
mistake c o n t e m p t u o u s buyer of yourantics.
contemptuous because he is ignorant. Though you may
hand him a masterpiece or a foolspiece, you will never
seem more to him than an incomprehensible but amusing ape !
Attack these would-be patrons ! They throw you the
change of the gold they wring from the working class.
Youcould not liveon it,thoughitwere
one million
times as much as the wretched pieces you get ! There
is no life to be had through this
money-no life that
will satisfy the spirit ofa soul gifted by invisible, eternal
andwatchinggods.Destroyyourenemies
!
Do not-do not think of the workers as ofslaves I
There is noslave-classin
England.Thereisnoaristocracy in England. The powerful class is the
monied
all-poets,
musicians,
class ; andthisclassinjures
painters, architects, equally with the craftsman and the
labourer.
Attack
this
class,
this
sordid
and contemptuousplutocracy ! Nothingcanarisefromyour
spirits while the incubus of this class is allowed to feed
upon the nation’s energy.
Regardyourworks
! Are you satisfiedwith them?
You are not ! You know there is less art than trick in
them all. How can you bear to be so stultified by the
sentimental and foolery-inviting upper mob ? Break
away ! Live ! Do ! Be no moretherefuge of a class
that you hate, that YOU hate justly-for like the sighing
snake, it sighs for more prey, for the prey it has
not !
You feed its sighs-and, truly, you laugh while you feed
it. But what are you doing?Youarefeedingit
with
your own :life !
Whilethese
monied upstarts,galvanised
by you,
practise aestheticfoppery,
you yourselves are bidden
live, act and speak liketheconventionalbourgeoisie.
Temperament, that is a reality among artists, is sneered
Liveliness,
a t as either a poseor a drunkeneffect.
that is, life-likeness, naturalness, must be suppressedfor there is a near limit to what your patrons will consider offensive in you.
The judgment may come from your minds, or
at the
hands of thewretched of wretched,the starved-the
starved in human body(as you arestarvedinspirit).
See that your judgment come
quickly ! Pour out your
true sentiments. The day of persuasion is passing and
all but past-almost
too far spent for hope that reason
mayprevailagainstthe
vilestinclinationin
powerful
men, namely, the will to disable and destroy their kind.
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Readers and Writers.
I HE writer of‘ the ‘‘ Anglo-Oriental Notes ” in T H E
NEW AGE for February 12 presentedanumber
of his
contemporarieswith
no, morethantheirdeserts,but
I
in one instancehepassedsentenceratherhastily.
appeal on behalf of the defendant who, described as a
“newGermanpoetaster,”is‘charged
withfeloniously
“contemplatinghis
navel-a nakedruby in ashining
is thatthis“newGerman
belly of gold.”Thefact
poetaster”is none otherthanHerr
Arno Holz, who
celebratedhisfiftiethbirthdaylast
April. H e is thereforenotexactly“new.”Thenature
of his offence is
alsoinaccuratelydescribed.
Thepassage in question
runs (or rather crawls) as follows :I sit with crossed legs
And gaze upon my navel.
It is a bleeding ruby
In a naked belly of gold.
I admit
that
this
does
not
extenuate
the
circumstances, but I plead for a revision of the sentence and
withdrawal
a
of the
word
“poetaster”
on
the
groundthat,althoughHerrHolzhaswritten“Phantasus,” from which this biological gem was extracted,
and which containsmuchmore
stuff that is its own
parody, he is the author of “Das Buch der Zeit.” And
Ithinkthat
A.G. would pass many of thepoems in
that volume, which hastheimmaturitybutalsothe
vehemence of a rebel of twoandtwenty.Forhis
“Dafnis, a lyric portrait from the
17th century,” with
of that
itsarchaicreproductions
of thequaintpoets
period, I havealwayshad
a certain respect. W h a t
reader of Germancanrefuse
a smile to suchlines, a s
these? :. . . ich gabe deinen linben Krantz
nicht umb die Kayser-Stadt Byzantz !
Dihss so jauchtz ich Drallala
Febus ist mein Grohss-Bapa ! . . .
Inshort,Herr
Arno Holzis
something more than
a rhymster, his social lyrics have made a deep impression on modern German literature, while his naturalistic
plays set manyworthypersons
by theears.Iappeal
to the jury flor a fresh verdict on this count.
r .

*

*

*

“ I t is a nineteenthcentury
miracle. Will notany
gentlemen or ladieswithvolumes
of poemsready, or
preparing for publication, after reading the above, oblige
their contemporaries by throwing their manuscripts into
the fire?” My readers may find it an amusing pastime to
try andidentify thisquotation,although
I warnthem
It
that their chances of success are extremelyremote.
(“I donot know
refers to one of Multatuli’spoems
where
shall
I die”),
and
appeared
in the “ Contemporary Review”--exactly forty-sixyearsago.This
is what English critics were saying about
Multatuli in
April 1868 : “Thackeray himself could nothavesurpassed
this
scathing
page.
It
is
immortal.” The
“Westminster Review” of thesame periodexpressed
itself thus : “ I t is difficult to say whether ‘Max Havelaar’ismoreinteresting
as anovel, or powerful as a
political (pamphlet. Fromeither p i n t of view it is of
rare and first rate excellence. . . , The name of E. D.
Dekker must be placed in the very first rank of European novelists and philanthropists.”

*

*

*

Those enthusiastic criticisms of Multatuli, I may add,
were based only on his novel, “Max Havelaar,”
which
was[published a t Edinburgh in an English version by
BaronAlphonseNahuys.
I t seems tohave beenreserved for myself to bring forward English extracts from
his“Ideas,”andother
miscellaneous,writings.
But
“Max Havelaar,” which contains Multatuli’s exposure
of official corruption in Java, should be republished.

*

*

*

Tagore withhisNobelprize
has causedquite‘
a
splash-or ratherseries of splashes-in Germany. All
sorts and conditions of writers have been pumping up
strange things that they call thoughts on the subject of
the poor Indian whose untutored mind sees salvation in
theprintingpressesofthe
Macmillans.But
the only

judgment that really entered into the spirit of the matter
was pronounced by an anonymous jester in the carnival
number of the “Berliner Blaueste Nachrichten.” Among
a series of mock telegrams, appeared the following :HONOLULU.-Adistressing- report has arrived
from the
interior.The
expeditionsent
out for the purpose of
discovering a new recipient of the Nobel prize for literature, has been attacked and destroyed by cannibals.

*

*

*

By theirhystericaleulogies
of Tagore, the German
criticsshowhoweasilytheremoteandexoticcan
gratify them. Yet,as Ihave previouslyindicated
in
these notes, they remain almost completely indifferent t o
the whole bulk of modern Slavonic literature, with the
exception of the Russian. I t is true that the publishing
house of Otto in Prague issues a “SlavischeRomanbibliothek,” whose object is to present the best Slavonic
; but I havenever
found
fiction to Germanreaders
any of these
books
reviewed in German
papers,
or sold in German
shops,
and
can
I
only conclude that they are used by the
Slavs
themselves
for purely
linguistic
purposes.
The woes of Herr
Eugen Diedrichs, the publisher of Jena, who issued, in
German translation, a four-volumed Polish novel, and
thentried to sell it, I havealready
recounted. It is
thereforeinteresting to note that a
selection from the
poetical works of Brezina has recently
appeared
in
German : “Ottokar Brezina. Hymnen.Leipzig,Kurt
Wolff,”beingthetwelfth
volume of a seriescalled,
“Derjungste Tag. NeueDichtungen. ” Considering
that, even under the best conditions, the sale cannot
be
very wide, the price of the book ( 8 0 pf.) is quite reasonable. Thetranslator,OttoPick,
whose nameis,for
somemysteriousreason,tuckedawayinanobscure
corner,hasdonehisworkcompetentlyonthe
whole.
Even in his rhymed versions, which have not come
off
quite so well as theothers,theelements
of Brezina’s
style, which I havesoughttoindicatehereand
elsewhere, have been retained to. an appreciable extent. But
to present so unique a poet as Brezina without any introduction or explanation, although a compliment to the
philosophical attainmentsofGermanreaders,is
really
presuming too much. And it is bad policy to omit indicatingthe
source ofeachextract.Apartfromthe
convenience it offers to those who wish to test the translation,itisimportanttoemphasiseBrezina’sgradual
development in each of the five volumes of poems he has
published. To ignore this, is to miss one of the most
significantfeatures of Brezina’swork.Ihopethat
if
Otto Pick reprints or extends his little
volume, he will
takeadvantage of this advice,which,
forhis special
benefit,
have
I already
uttered in Germanin“Das
Literarische Echo.”
***

A few weeks ago, “Das Neue Wiener Journal”
tained a thoughtfularticle by Dr.EduardEngel,

conentitled,“AmusingBlunders
in Translation.”WithDr.
Engel’s opinions on bilingualism I am not altogether in
agreement.Butthatis
a bigsubject, which need not
concern us now.Many
of Dr.Engel’sexamples
of
blunders in translation are new to me, and one or two
of them are well worthmentioninghere.
I notice, by
theway,thatthecuriousachievements
of Herr Siegfried Trebitsch, to which I have already bowed my head
in mutebutshakingwonderment,
receivetheir
due
measure of credit from Dr. Engel
also. I t seems,too,
that plenty of amusement can be derived from a version
of Schiller’s “Robbers,” prepared by the elder Dumas,.
Butthepalmshouldsurely
be yielded to a German
a theatrical
performance
newspaper
for
reporting
at which the
Sultan
had
been
in
Constantinople,
present“inhisbath-tub.”Thereadersmusthave
been puzzled at so strange a happening, but probably
put down to the capricious eccentricity of a Sultan, what
was really due to the linguistic imperfections of a correspondenceclerk.
H e had simply failed to realisethat
the French word “baignoire,”
besides meaning a bathtub, is used also in the sense of a theatre-box.

P. SELVER.
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The Fabian Fantasia.
(From an Unpublished Novel.)

By

Beatrice Hastings.

DOUBTLESSIwas verywilling toawaketotheneeds
of my nation since with such a responsive heart I prepared to follow the Fabians towards Social Reform. . .
There were light, fiery and airy spirits, also very lloquacious,
gleaming
if not
exactly
blazing,
among
the
members. The Social Daywasgoingtobecarried
by laughing tolerance.
Society
was
bound
to be
brought in, because it could not do anything shocking
We allsmiled.
enough to exclude it from reformation.
The m,ost apparentlybitterandinflammatorydiscussionsbroke
off with engagements to resume at the
earliest moment.Thingshadgottobethrashedout.
Understanding must be come to. All that laybetween
everybodywas a different point of view. Thecentre
waswhat
we hadtoget
at !
You, inyourviews,
mightbea
professed polygamist(andthemarriage
question was highly important !), while I was a monogamist, a polyandristora
free-lover-but whichform
wasessentialtothe
well-being of society? Thatwas
the question.
Meanwhile,
you
tolerated
me and
I
1-olerated you,especially if we werebothstrictvegeequivalent to
tarians,the
which state of gracewas
Viaticum in case we passedaway before theDay.
It
was allvery merry;andyet,fromSomewhere,there
walked shades of theultimate possibilities of things.
Suppose,afterall,Societyproved
tobe composed of
irreformable lunatics, persons on whom tolerance were
intolerablywasted ! TheNursery never admittedthis
a
theory.
People
were
not
lunatics.
People
wanted
better
state
of things.
Yet,
in quarters,
heard
I
rumours of irreformable tramps. These tramps were
a
Problem. Theyhadtobedonesomething
with. The
Nursery jeered forall tohear.Tramps
! Why, who
wouldn’t be a tramp? Quite right to
be a tramp ! A
summer on trampwas, in fact,derigueur.But
still
thesternersuggestiongrewand
imposed an opinion
thatthetramp
questionjeopardisedthescheme
of
SocialReform.
The Nursery closed one ear, and expended its excitement in a survey of
other ultimate possibilities. A s the
platform of notables inked over sheets about the Poor
Law, the body of the hall, far back, and in the gallery,
revived the Revolution. The platformwas to win, but
agreat, brief battleragedbeforethelight,
fiery and
airyspiritretired.TheNurseryworereddertiesthan
ever, and conjectured the numbers at the barriers supposingthe
ultimatelypossibleirreformable
capitalist
persisted inhiscapitalismandtheincome-spenderin
his unearned incremency. I paid in, earnestly expecting
the secretary to hand me a bomb by way of receipt, a
signtobe
ready. . . We begantohearof
a new
idea .
I t ‘was a glorious efflorescence ; andthenitwas
weeded out.
I heard men howled down by theclaque ; the men
with ihe Idea, who might have
led a campaign before
which the Insurance Act, the
Feeble-Minded Act, Marconis, and the South African Deportations
would have
stayedin limbo. Butbad sociallegislation, all of one
piece, was much beloved in parts by the notables. I t
becameurgent to break up theyoungerpartybefore
this matured and began to energise upon things rather
more important than the Revolution.
Bribery, old bribery ; flattery, old flattery,setto
work.
And now fell in a period of war extraordinary.
Against a background. of gloomy,watchful,
icy,
Efficiency, the young band playedecstatically.
From

.

island-planning to endowment of everybody, the whole
world wassettled up with dueandperfectaccretions
and eliminations. ’The Fabian Society wasto becaptured, the rebel stronghold manned with broadly tolerant spirits. But the lead of those who had been howled
down wasalreadyaway
from theFabianSociety,no
rebel stronghold,indeed,butabeaurocratic
office in
communication with Lib-Labery.
Somebusiness called me a u x y fromthe uproarious
coffee-parties
where
we ached
with
revolution
and
laughter ; and when I next went among Fabians it was
in a place where the notables were surrounded by bribed
andflatteredfledgling
Efficients, and rebellion among
these had sunk to unconventional tricks.
I found the real fantastic Fabian Society. Remember
that rigid background and yet
believe that every word
o f the following is strictly true.
People bathed like Adam and Eve; and wives dogged
theirhusbands’footsteps.Girls
scaled mountainsto
gain desirability ; and men audiblywishedthey
might
never comedown.
Men professed toclassic vicesfor
escape from spinsters wistfully donning gymnastic costumes. Lights were forbidden after
eleven o’clock ; and
healthful slumber on hayricks was practised
as a duty
by all
but
chimney-sweeps.
Applauding
diet
a
of
mounds of nuts and cooking raisins and lakes
of peasoup, people discovered each other paying secret scores
at the villageInn.Iwore
a well-cut skirt and.played
croquet,becauseonemustwalk
when old maids are
skipping, and abjured the lectures and was abjured
by
the notables who knew that I was of the rebel camp and
no croquet-player.
And SnobberywasQueen.Rememberthat
all this
is strictly true, much truer than any pen might describe.
To get even near the whole grotesque truth one would
need to thrust away from oneself the charitable influence
of standardEnglishandinvokethe
diabolicalaid
of
asterisks.Parody
would becomparativelycharitable,
if parody were possible. I will try.
OneafternoonIwaswearied
of knockingcroquet
balls to the tune of someone’s genealogy of the Great.
I determined to seem Somebody, too ;so I brought along
my Four Fat Aunts from the village. The one who was
marked “niece of Twenty Thousand Pounds” knocked
over twotea-tables.
Nobodyminded ! W e were all
rich together-and
social reformers. Two incomes above
three hundred picked up the things, and one of five hundredbrushed
a crumbfrom
myAunt’sfeatherboa,
which latermysteriouslydisappeared.
A thinnotable
escorted us to the very threshold, and I really feared she
meant to embrace my Aunts, when all would have been
discovered.I
wasferventlygratified
atthis proof of
having become acceptable, for only the night before the
thin notable had savagely left me to find my way through
unknown and densely black woods while she went off in
illuminated triumphwiththe
only lantern. You had
never believed thatan
elderly dodderermighthave
trotted so fast. In the middle of the night I was awakened by the voices of some Apes of Us. “Ermyntrude,
do you mind?Some
fellowshavecome
forteaand
cheese !” “ N o ! A-a-admirable ! Comein ! I’lldash
a gown on !” Across the passage a ‘ i h t flared where
a third Ape, a drizzly-looking darling, was soothing the
wretchedness of aBaby
Boy thatwantedto
know“Might I change my damp socks?” They
allcompromised themselves dreadfully by leaving their doors wide
open and making sure that the whole world knew they
werehavingamidnighttea-party.
And nextday,the
worldsaidtheyhadbehavedshockingly,anditdidn’t
knowwhat Mrs. Webb would say.Buttheywereall
.at least three hundred pounders, and,of course, if you’re
the right sort of people it doesn’t matter what you do.
‘ BackinLondon,
I found the rebels
resigning.
Autumn saw the last one out of the Fabian Society. A
new idea wasbeginningto
breathe-thatwhich
the
Notables had vainly tried to strangle. Men were talking
of National Guilds.
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Only an

H.P.

:

A Materialistic Study.
By T. 0. R.
House Physician stretched himself andgrowled.
Whenin
time would Crotonbe
back? Dinnerhad
come andgone;hehadeatenthreepancakes,burnt
outhalf a dozen cigarettes,and sipped throughtwo
yet, no Croton
had
cups of weakest Mocha-and
arrived ! There could be no billiards that night. Stupid
luck ! W h a t would life be at
Marnham
without
billiards? . . . DamnCroton !
Suddenly a notionprickedhim.
Reaching overthe
side of his low arm-chair, and straining a little uncomfortably, he switched off the electric lights. Two large
windows wide open to the grey sky appeared in space,
and the embers glowed
upon the hearth. 0 the charm
of a favourite room when it is
dark 1 Billiards, Croton,
and the whole damned sanatorium could go to hell !
Life in a sanatorium !--the hyper-optimisticpersonalities, the grateful patient faces, the burning, hopeless,
hopeful eyes-fighting
thegoodfightwith
all their
seemed ! And yetmight. God ! howhorribleitall
and yet-the Great White Beast was on the run ! Sick
and sore unto death though the knights-errant
may be,
the Great White Beast was on the
run-at last ! Piff !
Too sentimental ! Mustbethoseconfounded“Russo much ! U p wentthe
sians.”Shouldnotsmoke
yellow lights ; up jumped the lonely H. P. and started
to whistleboisterously.
Thepianofoundhis
eye, and
in a moment the room trembled to the latest rag-time
! Remember he
melodies. Scoff not,superiorreader
was only a n H.P.
When the Orange Devil of Sentimentalityhadbeen
strummedoutourH.P.
flopped down to read.’Twas
a book of short stories by one Amelia Stunt, and but
lately
published.
Croton
had
praised
it.
Psychological ! he had said.
So realistic ! So damned life-like !
TheH.P.openedandread.“The
Glory of the East”
claimed attention : it was therecord of themothermadness of a barren female slaving in a harem of fruitful wives ! Next, “The Wonder of Elizabeth” : lovepassion,
female
ravings,
and a rape ! Another of
Croton’s ! Damn
Croton
! The
H.P.
sought
his
solace in a pipe. Unconsciously the lights switched out,
andtheembers glowed again. .
Long the silent H.P. stared into the fire-dreams and
memories of years ago welcomed himhome.
. A
cold wind flew in through the window. The young man
turned in surprise, and his eyes flamed into gladness as
they sawand hailed and hastenedforth to greetthe
sky.
And then !
mystic majesty of the winter’s
Glory of Glories, theHills ! Strangehehad
never
noticed
them
in Marnham before.
The
H.P.
rose
! How beautiand
went
towards
the
light.
Gad
ful ! Martialled in circles to meet the sovran sky stood
hill beyond hill, tierupon
tier,rangeafterrange
of
white. Snow?Yes,snow,andit
covered theearth,
andoakandrhododendron,chenarand
lime, apricot
andpear,andwondroustreesunnamed,unnumbered.
White, white, white-everywhere, changing
in the disas the
tance through grey and date to wondrous blue
earthmetthecloudless
sky. And thatsky,withits
full moon and a trillion stars !
Gazed in awe the youth, the fear
of God uponhim.
But soon the spell was ended. Through the clear, crisp
air, amid the silence of the snows, came the crackling
of a twig and a series of short, sharp querulous grunts.
Bear ! exclaimed the boy, and turned for his rifle. Then
W h y didI
he remembered. Damnit all ! hecried.
promise the mater to work? As one of three he had re-.
mained behind at the Himalayan school to be coached
through the winter holidays for his First in Arts. Bolton
wasgonea-skating,andPerrywasgonea-skirting,
and each of them was staying to supper at a friend’s.
desire. The sky and
None of these pastimes knew his
the snowwere calling, calling. 0, if hecould be out
following that little black path that wandered o’er the
THE
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second hill, outbeneaththose
friendly stars,away !
away ! Anothertwigsnappedthe
stillness. H e wonderedwhere thatbear would be ! But---.
With a
sigh he returned to the fire and his books.
Butnottowork
! For histhoughtshadwinged
home. H e wondered what Roll and Vic would ,be doing
now. Homefortheholidayswas
splendidfun.
And
then there was Rajah, his stupendous chestnut. What
jolly times they had had last year
! The rides and the
word ! itwas a race.
shoots ! And-that--race.My
H e would never forget it. They had
been out as usual
fortheirmorning
ride. Theirhorseshad
been well
restederethey
lazily trottedhomewardsalongthe
Lashkar end of thelong,whiteMorarroad,
with its
avenue of mangy trees. On the right in the bright distancewasthedistinguishedMan-Mandir,thePalaceFort of Baber’sheart,but of nomoreinterest
to the
boys than the rock of ages on which it stood. The day
wasgrowinghotwithsunshine.
Itwas
Victor, ~f
course, who had made the suggestion, and
as soon as
they had neared the Railway Station, the word
of command was spoken. Away they flew, scattering the hens
and the goats and the babies
before them, through the
railwayquarter,acrosstherailwaycutting,on,on,
intothePalacegrounds.
And thenthegamebegan.
The gardens of the Palace at Gwalior are walled in in
circles,and a t irregularintervals in the white walls
openings appear, converting the grounds into an adventurous maze. One of thesegateways was especially
difficult topass.Heretheopeningwas
wide enough
for two to enter, and the further
wall was so close t o
thenearerthat
onlysixcouldride
abreastbetween
them,but oncebeyond thebreachandthe
walls fell
apart,the roadwideninggloriously.
He who entered
first would therefore win the race. Close together were
the riders as they neared this goal, but Rolly was almost
a length in front.Suddenlythewhiteroadcurved,
and there was the opening with the blank wall beyond !
Hard rode the boys, all eager for success, faster, faster,
whenwithinadozen
yards away a revolver-shot was
heard,and
all threehorses
stopped-dead ! Inthe
aching silence that followed Rollyswore.
Damnthat
My stirrup-strapisgone.
By now all
syce ! hesaid.
threehaddismounted,soothingthetrembling
horses.
And then there came upon their ears the familiar sounds
of the chime of a silver bell, alternating with the clang
of its brazen brother.
Almostimmediatelythecoveted
gateway was draped in shadow, and a moment later the
uglyformofthebiggestelephant
in the Palace filled
theopening ! . . . .
Why, it’s Kismet ! cried the three together, when the
clumsy brute shuffled by, and at the sound of its name
as the
thetiny eyestwinkled in themonstroushead
of its kind.
mighty elephant saluted after the manner
’Gad ! it was an escape ! and the H.P. prodded the
fire thoughtfully.A
jolly fine escape ! “Hello ! Come
in.” As thelightswentupthedooropened,andthe
head of theNightSister
bobbed throughtoask
if
No. 23 might have a linctus.
e

THERIVERSIDE.
When something snapped inside my
head
Of a sudden I was free;
I looked beyond the roofs.and said,
“Glory waits for me.”
Lights were flickering ; dawn was nigh ;
Grimly the houses huddledSad forts of sleep : alone was I,
With a mind no more be-muddled.
Destiny calls me home at last
To strive for pity’s sake,
To watch with the hopeless and outcast
And to endure their ache :
Where death, not life, might keep them brave,
They clutch their bones and shiver;
Then morning pipes a wandering stave,
And some poor fool, that a coin could save,
Chokes in the crawling river.
SIEGFRIED SASSOON.
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A Lost Leader.
By

Vance Palmer.

IT was late in the afternoon when we were put ashore,
and after herding for three days
in a dark hold with a
horde of Manchucoolies therewassomethingstimulating in the feel of landbeneaththefeet.
The town
wasnothing
more than a huddle of flimsy houses,
bounded on thefront by theharbourand
in the rear
by a cone-shaped hill coveredwithredmaples,
but in
thesoftsunlight
it. looked surprisinglyclean,
as if
everything had been washed by recentrains.
‘The outsharply
lines of the buildings, and of the hills,were
defined, and even this brought a sense of buoyancy, a s
though
one’s
eyesight
had
cleared.
Stumbling
up
fromthelanding-stage
with my portmanteauIwas
surrounded by acrowd o,f Japanese boys, who clustered about my heels airing their few words of Russian,
and offering to act as porters for a couple of sen.
That, however, only served a s a reminder of my penniless state.Otheranxietieshadcrowdeditfrom
my
t o remind for a while, but nowitwasdisquieting
member that I had not even enough to pay for a night’s
lodging. The train fare across to the eastern seaboard
would cost five yen at the least, and though there was
money waiting a t Yokohama, the fact would carry no
weight with the simple-minded innkeepers
of the town
if my pocketswere visibly empty.Under
the circumstancesthere \\-as nothingtodobut
play a game of
bluff,andmake
sure of a meal a t leastbeforethe
dramatic moment of exposure came.
It happened to beeasierthan I expected. The little
a tea-housedecoratedwith
a sign
landlord,whokept
in bad English,had probablynevermet
a foreigner
who did not draw gold from inexhaustible founts, and
he took my portmanteau with the air
of one to whom
fortune and felicity has come suddenly after long waiting. Leading me to-a room in which a wooden hibachi
was burning he made expressive signs
withhis hands
andwent to prepare eggs and
fruit.After
that mea!,
the first eaten with SENSUOUS pleasure for a fortnight,
it was possible to face the universe with fortitude, and
even to make plans for acquiring money.
But work ! W h a t work was possible in a town that
had never seen the spectacle of a white man soiling his
hands ! I wandered amongthenarrowbackstreets
where traders squatted complacently upon their polished
counters among their webs of cloth, and mentally rummaged my portmanteau in the hope of findingsomethingit would be possible to sell. After half an hour
I
that avenue of speculation closed fruitlessly,and
found myself driftingalongthewater-front,looking
vacantly at the shipping, which consisted of a few fishing boats and the bluff-bowed tramp from Vladivostok
on which I had come. The brown-skinned men in the
boats, the women pattering along on their clogs, even
the very children, seemed
to look a t me knowingly, a s
if they guessed my secret.
It was then that my path crossed Sasanov’s. He was
the first white man I had seen in this strange town, and
even he did not look prepossessing as he sat at his door
with a pipe protruding from his
blotchedandpimpled
face. H e had the appearance of amanwhohabitually
overfed. The lines of hisheadshowed
that a .noble
framework had for long engagedin a running fight with
grossness, but had at last given up the unequal contest,
and one of the consequences was evident in the disorder
A peaked cap was tilted overhiseyes,
ofhisclothes.
his
coat
dropped
back from
the
convexity of his
stomach,andhisnakedfeet
were thrustintostraw
sandals.Neverthelesshehadtheair
of beingaman
uf property,forhis
explosiveeves
looked outchallengingly upon the world, and the half-open door of his
shop revealedcoils of rope,barrels of tar, boxesof
soap, and all the appurtenances of a ship’s chandler.
I t seemed incredible thathe
shouldhaveemployment to offer, but there was, a t least, no harm in giving him the chance. He looked me up anddown and

then grunted, whether in assent or deprecation I found
ithardto
decide. H e knewlittleEnglish,andless
German,buthehadthecapacityfortalking
fluently
with his thick hands, and
in a few minutes I gathered
that he would be glad to have me come in the morning.
That,atanyrate,was
sufficient to secure a good
night’s sleep even though the inn was destitute of beds,
and I awoke early, wondering if I had understood him
aright, and hoping (for the landlord’s sake) that I had.
Luckily, I was right, and moreover his English had
improved
with
the
morning.
I t seemed that his
Japaneserunnerhadleft
him suddenly,andhecould
not remain without someone to row out to the incoming
of hisstores upon the
boats ;nd impressthequality
officers. As themajority
of theboatswereEnglish
a considerable
theknowledge of thatlanguagewas
asset, and besides one white
mancould make another
realise the necessity of dealing withhim ratherthan
with a native. He looked at me suddenlywithhis
strange, incandescent eyes, and for the first time
I was
made aware that I was
in the presence of, not a
mere
ship’s chandler, but a personality.
It was surprising how vividly theimpression came.
His conception of himselfseemed, forthemoment, to
be thrustforwardaggressively
1-ill it became
more
manifestthanhiscoarse,
pimpled faceandhis
disorderedclothes.Duringthecasualbusiness
of the
day’swork my mind wandered upon him,and while I
rolled thebarrelstogetherandsortedoutthe
coils of
rope he sat at the
door dropping strong remarks and
curt replies. Had heever
returned to Russia? No,
notyet.Butit
mould go hard withthem when hedid
return. He was reticent, ,but from the tone of his voice
itwasevident
that the day of his return could not be
prolonged-and
then ! H e sat. glowering over ihesea
towardsVladivostokandtried
to convey thesuggestion of a wolf watching the fastened door of a fold and
biding its time before forcing it open.
Of coursehewasan
escapedexile.
That much he
couldnothelp
letting fallbefore
thedaywaspast.
Twenty years before he had
found his way from some
fastness in Siberia to this secluded port in Japan, and,
realising that a business could be built
up without too
great exertionhehadremained
at ease,waitinghis
hour of return. When we smoked together
in the evenings we talkeddisjointedly of the revolution that was
then going on, but I found that he brought little curiosity or intelligence to this subject, and that for
him it
was hardly more than drifting
smoke. All his reflective
life was lived in advance of reality, or twenty pears behind it, when great things (one was led to suppose) had
taken place, andhehad
been in thethick
of the
struggle.
Thedays passedpleasantlyenough,for
few ships
came in, and even then it meant nothing but an exciting
raceout to meetthembetween
my boatman and two
others.Thegibesthat
wereflung
a t me by other
runners fell on deaf ears, though itneeded no knowledge
of the language to detect that they were good-humoured
on the outward voyage and
malevolent on the return.
My boatman was a sullen Oriental who took more pride
so we inin his nationality than his personal prowess,
variably arrived last ; but orders did not always fall to
the first men over the deckrails.Alittleconversation
with thestorekeeperwasmorepotentthan
all their
assiduoussolicitations,and
we rowed back ingloomy
silence, my boatman splashing with bothoars,and
keepingclose to theothers so that I shouldnot lose
the force of their animosity.
But when the store hac! closed for the day, Sasanov
showedhisapproval
of theincreasedbusiness
by invitin’g me to sup with him in his room a t the hack. His
reticencehad beenbrokendown,an,d
it needed no
vodka to stimulate him to stories of the wonderful exploits in which hehadtakenpart
inhisyouth.
He
talked on jerkily, gesticulating with his hands, and enjoyinghismemories
as much as his food. For one
memorable year, perhaps two, his mind seemed to have
recordedimpressions deeply and vividly, andthen ex-
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haustedits receptivity. He was like anathlete whose
arteries, extended by violent exertion, can never regain
theirelasticity.
H e waslittlemorethan
a fat ghost ;
his power of living wasstrong,hisgripon
reality
feeble; but he was unaware
of i t ; and there were still
memories, and the (pleasures of the table.
Thesurvivors of a period of tense conflict are n,ot
inspiringcompanions as a rule, atleast if theyhave
been adherents of a lostcause.Some
find relief from,
thecontemplation
of theircrushedhopesandspent
vitality in suicide;
some sit still and allow their minds
to become bitterthroughintrospection;others(create
for themselves an hallucination o:f vanished power and
greatness. Sasanov, being
a man of great physical resources and small intelligence was among the last. Yet
henever wiould admit, as he sprawledoverthetable
and blew cigarette smoke, that his day was done ; next
year, perhaps, he would go back, and then there would
be the devil to pay in high places.
At the end of three weeks the difference between my
wagesandtheinnkeeper’s
bill was sufficient to allow
the price of arailwayticket
totheeasternseaboard.
My departurewasnotmadewithoutbitterremonstrancesfromSasanov,butIlefthim,atlast,sitting
contentedly a t hisdoor,scowling
a t passers-by,and
dominating that little huddle of flimsy housesbetween
the hill of red maples and the sea.

Views and Reviews.*
I BEGIN to understand why the Jews crucified Christ ; the
incurableirrelevancy
of the advocacy of peaceis a n
irritationnot to beendured.
It isnotmerely
the fact
that Andrew Carnegieisthe
financier of the modern
Peace momement that annoys me ; it is the naivete of its
advocates, of NovikowandMr.
Norman Angellparticularly,a naivetk that seems to me to be thoroughly
disingenuous, that puts my power of self-control to the
extreme test. It waswell enough for Lincoln to ask : “ I s
there no means by which nations can be inducedto settle
their differences, withoutfirstcutting
one another’s
throats?’’Put
in that way,nointelligentmancould
refuse to consider the question ; for it combines a moral
with an intellectual appeal, and puts men on their mettle
to discover the most effective way of composing differences. But to beg the wholequestion, a s Mr. Norman
Angell does, to argue that nations have no differences
because they are not economic units, to argue that the
worldisone
great brotherhood of bond-holders held
together by thecashnexus,asthoughthe“Sirs,ye
are brethren” appeal could be superseded by the cry of
“Sirs,yearebond-holders,”istomakethename
of
Peace offensive. W e a r e not obliged to admit that war
is irrelevant to economic affairs, but if we do so we are
left as we were before, with a civilisation based on the
of rent,
wage-system,withitsimmoralconsequences
interest, and profits secured to what we call the “capitalist” classes not only by the power of an international
tribunal,but by the acquiescence of allhumankind in
the righteousness of these tributes. In this aspect, the
“New Pacifist” movement is only one step farther from
the clear issue of usury ; it elevates Interest into a principle withinternationalsanction,enforced
by the only
tribunal that will be able to command obedience to its
decrees. Theseare, of course, my inferencesnot
so
much from what Mr. Norman Angell says, as from what
he leaves unsaid ; what he says may be summed up in
is the condition of economic efficithe phrase, “Peace
ency, and economic efficiency determines the amount of
dividends. ”

* “ The Foundations of InternationalPolity.”
Norman Angell. (Macmillan. 3s. 6d. net.)

By

I do not intend to argue the question of war or arhitration ; the fact is that the alternative isseldom present.
W a r is usually the last resort between States that are
comparativelyequal ; and even if soldiers dosuppose
that war settles the dispute, the diplomatists know that
it only brings the disputants into the
mood to reason
abouttheir differences. For example,althoughChina
lostinher
war with Japan,
Li Hung Chang was able
to make terms that
could not have beenmadebefore
the war, to dispose of certain property of which China
was only too pleased to berid. I t would be absurd to
argue that this result could have been obtained by arbitration without the w a r ; neither party was prepared to
make concessionsuntil
ithadexhaustedsomeofits
superfluous energyandbrokenthcback
of its own
obstinacy. But, as I said, I do not intend
to argue this
question ; thereisanothermatter
whichI
find more
interesting, which is directlyopposed to Mr.Angell’s
argument.
Mr. Norman Angellrelieson
the principle of the.
division of labour, which necessarily creates a
state of
inter-dependence;andfromthis,heinfersthat
war
between the members of the one body in wage-slavery
isprejudicial to the interests of all. ’To illustratethis
inter-dependence he offers many examples, but none
so
complete as the following : “A Birmingham ironmaster
sellshis enginesto a Braziliancoffee-planter,who
is
able to buy them because he sells his
coffee to a merchantatHavre,
whosellsit
to, a Westphalian town
manufacturingrailsforSiberia,
whichbuysthem
because peasants are growing wheat as the result
of the
demand in Lancashire,whichismanufacturingcotton
forIndiancooliesgrowingteaforsheep-farmers
in
Australia, who are able to buy it because they sell wool
to a Bradford merchant, who manufactures
itbecause
he is able to sell cloth to a petroleum-refiner in Baku,
who is able to buy good clothing because he is selling
petrol totheusers of automobiles in Paris. How can
such an operation, which is typical of most international
trade, be described as the competition of rival unitsGreatBritain,Germany,France,
Brazil, orRussia ?”
The irrelevancy of the example and the question to the
real problem is manifest ; Mr. Angell has illustrated an
ideal process of exchange, and no one has ever supposed
thatexchangewas
competition.Mr.
Norman Angell
has only side-tracked the real problem.
I t ispossible, of course,that a Birminghammanufacturermay
sell engines in Brazil ; Brazil has been
importing machinery of all kinds in increasing quantities
forsomeyears.
The Braziliancoffee-planter may sell
his coffee to the merchant in Havre ; I have no information on the point. The Westphalian town may buy the
coffee, buttheprocess
of exchangeis likely to break
down here; for Russia has entered the industrial
field,
andher “eight Russian works for the manufacture
of
steelrails are strong enough to throw on the market
over 10,000,ooo cwts. of rails every year. ” Indeed, her
iron and steel industries are in such a flourishing condition that ‘‘nearly ail steel, three-quarters of the iron,
and two-thirds of the pig-iron used in Russia are home
produce. ” T h e quotations
are
from
Kropotkin’s
‘Fields, Factories, and Workshops. ”
“

The sale of Westphalian rails to Siberia, then, is
doubtful ; but we may go on to ask whether the peasants
really are growing wheat as the result of the demand
in Lancashire. I have
no later figures than those referring to 1908 which are given in Mr. Chiozza Money’s
“Riches and Poverty” ; and they show that Russia is a
veryunreliablesource
of wheat supply. Thequantity
received from Russia ranged from
23 millions of hundredweights in 1895 to 2$ millions of hundredweights in
1899; and in 1908 the amount w : only
~
4,600,000 cwts.
Indeed, this question of the wheat supply is becoming
a problem, and we seem to be living- on what the United
States,Argentina,andCanadacan
afford to sell to
us. The Siberianpeasant,then,
is notlikely
to be
growing wheat to supply the demand
of Lancashire.
But Lancashire, we are told, is manufacturing cotton
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for Indian coolies who are growing tea. This, of course,
is possible, but the possibility is not a permanent one.
I turn to Kropotkin again, and I
find that India has a
cotton industry of its own, employing in 1910 nearly a
quarter of a million people, and exporting piece goods
in the same year.
and yarn to the value of ~~8,000,000
TheIndiancottonindustryisgraduallygainingthe
home market, and in the markets of the Far East and
Africa it is becoming a serious competitor to the English
cotton industry.
The Australian wool-grower may drink the Indian tea,
and may sell his wool to aBradfordman ; I have no
information tothecontrary.Buttheprocess
of exchange is likely to break down when the Bradford merchanttriesto
sell cloth in Baku, forI
learnfrom
Kropotkin that Russia has a rapidly developing woollen
industry of its own. The value of itsproductionhas
risen from ~ 1 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0in 1894 to ~ ~ 2 5 , 0 0 0 , 0in
0 01910;
and “now four-fifths of the ordinary wool, and as much
o f the finer sorts obtainable in Russia, are combed and
spun at home-one-fifth part only of eachbeingsent
abroad. ’ ’
F havequotedthesefacts
becausetheyindicate
a
state of things directly contrary to Mr. Angell’s assumption. W e are not dealing with a world that is organised
on the principle of the division of labour ; we are dealing
witha world thatis
rapidly progressingtowardsan
identity of labour. I t is onlyaslight
exaggerationto
say that we are all making machinery andproducing
textilesand woollens and furniture and all the rest
of
the industrial shoddy ; country after country is coming
into the industrial field : Japan has its textile, coal, and
iron industries, and even Brazil has 190 factories making
woven fabrics. I€ the division of labourmeansthe
identity of interest,theidentity
of labourmeansthe
division of interest ; and Mr. Norman Angell only states
a case for peace which ignores the most important facts
of themodernindustrialmaniawhich,apparently,he
wishes to perpetuate.
A. E. R.

A Stone Ginger.
By Walter Sickert.

Not only are words not the painter’s medium, but the
very nature of his medium, and of the kind of life, and
the kind of preoccupation that his medium imposes on
him, renders him, of all men, the least apt at expression
inwords.Cumulativeandsilentobservation,
what the
Germans call ablauschen, a manner of breathless listening, as it were, with the eyes, a listening extending over
a long series of years, make s f him, in so far as he is a
painter,rather
a silent than a resonantbeing.The
gamehepursuesmustnotbestartled,musteven,as
keptunaware of his presence.
much as possible,be
a painter
he
tends
to
be
the
Insomuch as he
is
opposite of “the observed of all observers.” Hehas
rather to be the “observer of all the observed.” “Don’t
speak,”iswhat
hegenerallysaysorwishestosay.
“Do not disturb the spell.” A stillness like the sleeping
o f a top may describe, as near as words can describe it,
the operations of a painter’s activity. “Do not ruffle me.
Do not ruffle me disagreeably.
Still
less
ruffle me
agreeably.Ignore
me. Supposemenotpresent.’’
Scheuch nicht den holden Traum.
The painter is consumed with envy
of the racecourse
thief and the welsher. If he could organise it he would
carry with him the “minder,” who keeps watch for him.
H e would carry withhim, if hecould,allexespaid,
his band of “wraughters” or ‘‘rorters” (there are two
opinions aboutthespelling
of thisword), whose duty
it isto
jostle the“mug,”
if the“mug” isonly a
(6
mug.” (If the“mug” should be a“tradesman”as
well, the course of procedure is different, and somewhat
outside the scope of this article.) H e would carry with

him the “jollier,” whose duty
it is to keep the “mug”
amused,androuse
him toacts of folly. All these he
would carry with him so that he, the “worker,” or the
“tool,” might have his mind and his hands freed for the
masterstroke.Luxury
would becarried toitshighest
point if the“fence”
could be not toofaraway,to
advance him a professional proportion of the value of
hishaul.
The“fence” is thedealeror
receiver.
If it is an outdoor landscape that he is studying, the
ray of sunlight that pierces the clerestory of the forest is
on that bough, his bough, at that pointintimeonly.
Those beech leaves are a cold shower of newsilver
pieces,new francs, new shillings, perhaps for the last
timethissummer.
H e is as anxious as theharvester.
The
weather
may
change
to-morrow.
A fortnight
hence the inclination of the sun at this same hour will
be different. Thatbough on which alldepends,that
bough, the protagonist in his ineffable little drama, will
never (be quitethesameagain.Miracles
of concentration, made possible by an inherited aptitude, sedulously
cultivated
for
years,
must
be
done
in
twenty-five
minutes. Words were a disturbanceandanimpertinence, and would trouble the waters in the divine stream
in whichhe angles, at oneandthesamemomentfor
glancing fishes, and for the loaves that shall enable him
to ‘continue his life-long sport, and to buy worms, many
worms, and flies, and more, much more tackle than he
needs or will everuse,his
chief debauch, an irritation
and a scandal. to his executors.
If he lives in a northern climate a n d has no hankeripg for physical martyrdom,he,withtherest
of his
countrymen, will work indoors. The house, where man
isborn,andmarried,anddies,
becomeshis
theatre,
and the sun shines aswell, if sometimes more indirectly,
on theindoor as ontheoutdoorman.
I t may be that
1-he windows, framing and limiting the light, act on the
indoor landscape as the frame of the sonnet-form acts
on a stream of poetic light, not always with detriment.
W e all know that picture of Moritz von Schwind, of the
little German girl
in plaits who throws open the casement of her bedroom to greet the sounds and scents of
morning. The everlastingmatutinal is enshrinedinit
once for all and for ever. K O educated person can think
of morning without thinking of that picture by Schwind,
andSchwind wasn’t labelled ananything-ist,butjust
apainter.Hisworkrequired
no treatise,and noabstrusely reasonedjustifications.Ionce
hadthe folly,
in speaking to Monsieur Degas, to use the expression
a genius” of a painter of our acquaintance. “Ce n’est
pas un genie,” he said, “c’est
un peintre.”
L C

Or take the afternoon. The torpors
of digestion are
over. Tea has clarified the brain, and set tongues wagging
again.
The
afternoon
light
flows in through
the open foldingdoors,fromthesmall
back-room
in theclassic
uniform English first floor, into the
biggerfront
room. The beautiful commonvenetian
blindsaredown
in thefront room. Thesympathetic
personality of the man who is standing talking, saying
almost
anything,
some of those
nothings
that
we
willingly listen to, just because they are not important,
us, has become transand so do notstir,butamuse
figured by the light. The light has carved
him like a
gem. He happens to have an air of good-breeding, and
wears a well-cut suit, as different from what the French
call a suit “de chez de bon faiseur,” as possible. For
themomenthismood,hisposeandthelightingconspire to make of his image the quintessential
embodiment of life. He isnot so much TomSmithasheis
Everyman in No-man’s-land.
He
the
ispainter’s
America, his new-found land. These things being things
of the spirit, phantom sensations built of dust and sunbeams, of personal sympathy and a light play of mood,
can we approach to an analysis of the instrument with
which they shall be concentrated by
the painter into a
permanent record ?
If he be only a painter, and not
a draughtsman, he
will be able to give you something, something beautiful,
something with a certain charm of execution and colour,
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something to which will even cling a faint scent of the
magic moment, but it will be a faint sensation only, to
which he will give a degree of permanence. The work
will be wanting in bite, in (bulk, in depth, in resonance,
,andinuniqueness.But
if thepainteris doubledwith
the draughtsman, we get the supreme work. The model
may be quelconque, but the work is, oh, so particular,
so the reverse of quelconque. By a strange rule it would
seem that the greater the painter the more indifferent
may the model be.Doesnot
a lover of geniussearch
high and low. for the plainest mistress he can find?
Whatisit,HulmeandBergson,and
all incompre.hensiblebedevilmentsand
obfuscationsand convolutions and Rogerismsapart,thathappens
in thefew
minutes when the painter and his muse have “the
time
of”-Mr.
Epstein’spigeons?
W h a t I havewrittenupto
now have been some
reasons why thepainteris
by natureandoccupation
inapt
for
words.
I t is difficult and-who knows?
- i m p i o u s t o lift the veil of creation. There is a modern
tendency to be incessantlyfumbling M-ith the fig-leaf.
The word “pudor”3urart-nuts
would like tosee
erasedfromthedictionary.Shall
I tell you why itis
impious to lift the veil, and why the word “pudor” will
never be erased? Because the result
would be a s dulla s will be the rest of this article, which should only be
read by painters and art-students.
The man,then, whom I haveleft
standing witha
cheroot in one hand, looking out towards the light with
hisheadslightly
raised, half in pleasure a t thesunshine, and half in a certain inspiration he gets from the
memory of a quite trivial incident he is recalling, with
anemphasisthatmakesitimportant
to him,has got
to bedrawn.
Hehasgotto
be drawn.Itis
a few
minutes to five, and the Ides of March. He has got to
he drawn, not only before the sun setsbehind the houses
of Stanhop-e Street and puts a cold extinguisher of lead
on the whole scene, butlong before that. He has
got
to ,be drawn before the fizziness in his momentary mood
has become still and flat. If the painter is tactful, and
behaves to the man as if the man were
a sparrow, if
the painter can throw his crumb of appreciation and his
monosyllabic assentgentlyenough
not to frighten the
model, and yet sharply enough to keep him alert, I give
to twenty-five minutes.
The
magic
them
twenty
air,
hung
of that mood can be prolonged in the
up, by an experiencedmagician
for,say
twenty-five
minutes (I haveseenawave
that Whistler was painting hang, dog’s-eared for him,for an incredible duration of seconds, while the foamcurled
andcreamed
underhisbrush
for Mr. Freear of Detroit.)
And now I will tell you in the tail of an article what
it takesmethreeyears’incessantnaggingtoknock
into the heads of students, provided always that they are
under eighteen years of age. I will tell you what drawing is, without what the French
call ambages, without
Hulmisms or Rogerisms, ambages ambo.
All lines in nature, if you come to reflecton it, are
360 degrees
locatedsomewhereinradiantswithinthe
of four right angles. All straight linesabsolutely,and
all curves can be considered
as tangents to such lines.
In other words, there is no line in nature which does not
go in the direction of one of the little ticks that mark
theminutesonthe
face of awatch. Given thelimits
of exactness needed for aesthetic purposes, if you could
put on paper by sight the place, that isto say the minute
of every line you see,youcoulddraw.Proportion,
anatomy, botany, mineralogy, eschatology, skiography,
perspective and everything else will follow, if the sense
of direction of lineis highlycultivated.
Thistruthis
so important that we had better have an adjournment
to allow you to considerit.Here
you havethe bedrock of pictorial art, and I a m afraid it will be a great
disappointment to the super-goose of feeling, and would
make a bad head-line on the newspaper bills. I t is not
what I once heard my oldfriend the sub-editor of the
‘‘.New York Herald” describe as “A daisy story,” but
it is what the sporting touts call “a stone ginger.”

Music and Musicians.
B y John PIayford.
ONCE more we have heard “Prometheus.
”
Once mort:
the music of AlexanderScriabinebaffles
our British
judgment, and once more the whole system of musical
education in this
country
looks
ridiculous.
As an
example of enlightenedcriticismItakethefollowing
from the “Referee” of last Sunday. “ ‘Prometheus’ has
previously been heard under Sir Henry J. Wood’s direction. It is the first outcome of the composer’s study of
theosophy, to which, in largemeasure,maybeattributed its eccentricities. Yesterday was the third time I
have heard the work, and
I was never more impressed
by itsemptiness,impotence,andtawdriness..
. . As
to the scheme itself, it is evidently designed on a realAt theopening of ‘ Prometheus’ the comisticbasis.
poser illustrates primordial chaos, and he does this
b?
sounds which certainly
suggest
that
uncomfortable
period. . . . In thisage, when there is such a desire
for new sensations and nerve stimulants, Mr. Scriabine’s
conglomerations of chordmonstrositiesmaymeetthe
need of a few. IVhenallissaidanddonetheyonly
represent in sound the efforts of the Futurists in painting, the eccentricities of costume and the diseased immagination of certainnovelistsandplaywrights.Inthe
cause of sanityit shouldbe addedthat fine performances of Beethoven’s Eighth
Symphony,
Richard
Strauss’s‘DeathandTransfiguration,’andtheovertnreto ‘DieMeistersinger’ . . . . and so on.
if I were to ask Mr. “Lancelot,” who indicted this illuminatingscreed,whathemeant
by eccentricities, he
would lookveryfoolish
in making reply. H e simply
used the word because it looks
well and saves him the
bother of describing a thing which is evidently beyond
his intellectual grip. If I were to ask himhowhehad
arrived at the conclusion thatthiselaborateand
difficult work is empty and impotent and tawdry, he
would
again have to answer a question that would tax his brain
beyond its power of reasoning. By no known process of
deductioncouldany
humanbeinghavearrived
at the
conclusion Mr “Lancelot”hasarrived
at ; he simply
statesthe conclusionblandlyand
skimpsany discussion It is so mucheasier.

.
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If I were to ask the same erudite author what exactly
he means by “realistic basis” he could give me a fair
definition of thosewords;buthe
could not show in
what way thisworkis
realistic. H e couldn’t forthe
life ofhim.
“Realisticbasis”is
a phraseheuses
becausetheworkhas
a “programme,”anditpasses
muster very well with most drowsy people on a Sunday
after lunch. To those who know their Scriabine
at all
well, realism of thekind Mr. “Lancelot”is thinking
aboutisentirelyforeign
to theRussian
composer’s
work. I t is not only foreign to it, it is in active opposition to it. Mr.
“Lancelot” has not yet discovered this.
Up against a problemlikeScriabine’s
“Prometheus,”
he takes his cue from the fewpeople who hissed ; if they
hadn’t hissed and Mr.Scriabinehad
beenbanquetted
beforetheconcert
;by thecommittees of the Classical
Concert Society and the Incorporated Society of Musi‘cians, he would have found his job
a littlemore difficult. I feel certain he would have sought refuge in the
frequentuse of the word “psychological.”Hear
him
in discussing the interesting recital given in the Aeolian
Halltheotherevening
by Mr. Franz Liebich. “Examples of Hungarian music were taken from the works
of Messrs. Bela Bartok and Zoltan KodAly. I am’ told
thesecomposersareworkingonthe
same lines a s
Schonberg,
Stravinsky
and
Scriabine.
Perhaps
this
will bestexplainthecharacter
of the pieces. They
sounded to me like bad Liszt. Mr. Liebich played with
notable technical skill and evident
earnestness, perhaps
with too much earnestness in such shiftless music.”

*

*

+

Thisis Mr. “Lancelot” in a characteristically witty
and brilliant mood. I t is not necessary to think : it is
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not even necessary to correct other people’s blunders.
You simply writewhat you feel. It is nothing to this
critic that Schonberg, Stravinsky and Scriabine do not
workon thesamelinesandthatthey
have only one
thing in common : a sweetambition to express themselves.

*

*

*

Now I have no tremendous admiration either for Mr.
Butthis I do say, that if the
“Referee” critic will point out one single phrase of the
music heard in the Aeolian Hall the other evening that
bears any but the faintest resemblance to Liszt I will
raise my hat.The
method of bothcomposers is harmonically at variance with that of Liszt. Liszt’s sense
of harmonywas primarily voluptuous;thatsenseis
entirelyabsent in thework of these artists. They are
out to exploit the folk-music of their people, in which
subject Liszt’s knowledge was limited though his sympathywas unbounded. The music of neither of these
men is to be dismissed in an airy way like that so conveniently adopted by Mr. “Lancelot” to avoid analysis.
Neither, of course, will suffer great agonies from their
critic’sscorpion ; they are much more likely to suffer
from the snobisme of their friends.

Bartok or Mr. Kodaly.

*

*

*

One or two points in the Introductory Note printed
in Mr. Liebich’s programme puzzle me. In discussing
Bartok and Kodzily, Mrs.Liebich, theauthor
of the
Note, says that while their compositions “are distinctly
nationalinidiom,they
are alsoextremelypersonal.
These composers have so closely incorporated their own
language into that of the
folk and with
the older and
more remote influences felt b y the folk that itisextremely difficult to separate one from the other.’’ What,
Iwonder, are theseolder andmoreremote
influences
which Mrs. Liebich refers to in italics? How many influences are there, how old, and how remote? What are
those influences, and how is the author aware that “the
folk” are conscious of them? In what precise way are
those influences incorporated with the art work of Bart6k and Kodaly ? I am not satisfied with a loose reference to the “subjective” quality of their compositions.
Noram I quite satisfied withthegeneralstatement
Mrs. Liebich makes, after mentioning Bartok’s original
chord-construction, thatbothheand
hiscompatriot
“areworkingonthesamelines
as Schonberg, Stravinsky, Scriabine, the younger English composers, and
the Frenchmen, which is a proof of thequalitative
affinity,thefundamentalunity
of the art.” I have
already suggested above that the one thing the three
S.’s share in common is the desire forself-expression.

+

*

*

I t would, I feel, have added considerably to the analyticalvalue of Mrs.Liebich’s Notehadshementioned
by name those younger English composers and those
Frenchmen to whom she refers.Surely,too,
inher
concluding paragraph, which runs : ‘‘The contemporary
history of music is but a condensation, an echo, of its
past from its remotest origin, while at the same time it
is even now resonant of all that the future will reveal,”
she means the history of contemporary music?

R.EV‘IEWS.
The Future of the Women’s Movement.

By

Mrs. H. M. Swanwick. (Bell. 2s. 6d. net.)
I t is impossible to get any clear idea from this farrago
of debatingpoints,prophecy,andpersonal
predilections.Mrs.Swanwickmaysuppose
that the future is
her own to mould as she likes; but it would be just as
easyand
a s useless to prophesy the opposite. We
haveseen that an epicene literature, for example, has
resulted in the degradation of literature; and we have
good reason to suppose t h a t a n epicene politics would
of all that
follow the same course. Certainly, in spite
has been saidandwrittenon
this subject, Mrs. Swanwick isincapable of admitting facts. She states again

the old fallacies that sex doesnotdifferentiatethe
sexes ; that women can and will develop the non-sexual
characters, and, of course, retain the sexual characters;,
that the home and the family will be preserved by the
simple process of destroying both ; that sex-antagonism
will be abolished when the women have triumphed over
the men, and have allotted them their insignificant place
in the scheme of creation;and so on. Nature itself
will be improved upon, for the mothers
of children will
not necessarily be the nurturers of them; there will be
expert nurses, probably celibate, who will specialise in
this subject and thus give the mother an opportunity to
takeaninterest
in foreign affairs orthe social evil.
There will be expert servants and expert female architects, and expert husbands, let us hope; and altogether
to have a glorious time, and all
the women are going
that the husband will have to do will be to pay for it.
Women, we are told, “cut the cackle and get to
business sooner’’ ; so we can expect some prompt legislation
will
when they get into Parliament. The man’s woman
be abolished ; the woman’s woman will be invented and
perpetuated ; and, of course, all the anti-Feminists, from
Sir Almroth Wright to Mr. Belfort Bax, are only converting the public to Feminism. It would be a shame
a pleasant dream,
towakeMrs.Swanwickfromsuch
for she really is very enthusiastic, and she thinks that
she is convincing ; and, after all, women are not women
and men arenotmen,butcomplementarybeingsand
very similar,notdiverse,
astheolder
philosophers,
thought. And they will worktogetherever
so MUCH
better if womencall the tune and menpay the piper;
andthereisundoubtedly
a goodtimecomingfor
women, if onlythey can persuade (not compel, as the
militants are trying to do)men to let them have their
ownway.
Oh ! bless their hearts !
A Naturalist in Western China.
By Ernest H.
Wilson. (Methuen. 2 vols. 30s. net.)

W e are sure that Mr. Wilson has not chosen the best
method of statingtheresults
of histravels.
The information amassed during eleven years’ exploration, in
15,000
a countrywhose
floraalone
containsabout
species, half of which are indigenous,surelyneeded
summarising, classifying, and abstracting before
being
offered to the public. Some of the questions that arise,
such as the question of the geographical distribution of
species of flora, are of such importanceto scientific theory
that it is tantalising to be told casually that some of the
species of flora in Western China are only to be found
elsewhere in the world on the Atlantic side of the North
American
Continent.
The
amount
of information
stated in this work, of which so much is new, is s o large
involume and so variedincharacter,thatsomething
more than the method of the itinerary is
needed for its
effectivedisplay.
Theitineraryhasonlyanautobiographicalvalue : inBrowning’s“Karshish,”forex“Judea’s gum-tragacanth,”
ample, who bothers about
or the “blue-flowering borage, the Aleppo sort”? Yet
Mr. Wilson, with all this matter on hand, brings it
in
casually as itemsin a catalogue;forexample,“the
day’s journey commenced in a steady ascent to the top
of a ridge followedby theusualprecipitous
descent.
Hereabouts Staphylea holocarpa, a small, very fforitsrous tree,withbothwhiteand
pink flowers, isvery
common and moist strikinglybeautiful,” etc. Facts of
all kinds and of varying values arc jumbled together in
even an index
such a narrative, in such confusion that
does not avail to discover their situation ; with the consequence that we could as quickly discover them by exploring
China
for
ourselves as by searching &:Ir.
Wilson’s book. This is a lamentable result o f SQ much
industryasisrepresented
by the 500 pagesand I I O
illustrations of these two volumes; and we
recommend
of Mr.
the Darwinian
method
totheconsideration
Wilson.Lethimwritetheabstractfirst,andpublish
the information in a number of separate volumes; and
presumably
he
wishes
to do, make
thus do what
Western China intelligible to Europeans.
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Pastiche
AN UP-TO-DATE NOVELETTE.
[As the new ideas in Morality are being- grasped even
by the lowest orders, it is time that the obscure writers,
who devote their lives to the upliftment of servant-girls
and washerwomen by providingaliterature
for them,
should produce a novelette of a new type. An attempt is
here made to supply a real need, and it is hoped that this
will herald the dawn of a new era in the art of novelette
writing.]
“My mistress gave me instructions to send you straight
up to her boudoir as soon as you came, sir.”
Standing inthehall
of Mrs. Dairst’ssuburbanvilla,
thus spake her butler, as hehelped Hugh Clandon, the
rising young solicitor, to divest himself of his outer garmentswhattimetheevening
shadows, playing on the
walls, suggested subjects for Futurist paintings.
“Thank you,” said Hugh, adjusting his tie.
Then,springingupthestaircaselike
one who was
familiar with every stair-rod, he knocked at a door, from
under which a soft light was stealing like a thin stream
of blood, and gently opened it.
“My dear Hugh, don’t be so servile,” cried a languid
voice from within, “even the
lower ordersdon’ttrouble
to stand knocking outside closed doors nowadays.”
A rose with a heart of fire illumined the room, and the
air was heavy with the scent of flowers. Hugh, up to his
ankles in rich carpet, waded to the rose-lamp, and turned
it a little lower.
“Thoughtful boy,” murmured Mrs. Dairst,who
was
recliningupon a scarlet couch in voluptuous ease. She
watched himwithhalf-shuteyes.Neitherspoke,and
the silver clock-fearing thesound of its own voicestopped.
Hugh could keep silent no longer.
“My dear Mrs. Dairst-Julia.
May I call you Julia?”
hecried,passionately.
Thehalf-shut eyes became seven-eighths shut and the
scarlet lips opened one-sixteenth.“Silly
boy ! Queen
Victoria has been dead quite a long time, and 1 imagined
that all the men who asked thatkind of question died
before her. Of course, you may call me Julia. Reach me
a cigarette, darling, and come and sit on my knee.”
“Sit on your knee ! ” Hugh whispered, tensely, looking
likeBernardShawwhen
the publicrefuse t0 take him
seriously.
How canyou be so flippant 3 I am on my
knees,dearest.
Look at me, I implore you,,, andhave
pity.Promise to marry me before I getup.
Mrs. Dairstsprangtoher
feet, her eyes-wide open
now-flashed inthe
semi-darkness.
The
silver
clock
began ticking again feverishly.
“Marryyou,
sir? Whom have I been entertaining
thislastthreeweeks?
Marryyou ! Would you tear a
It on the altar-steps of the
passion to tatters and strew
nearest church ? If you had taken me for an undertaker,
and asked me tobury you, I shouldhave been better
pleased. I had thought to make a man of you, but I find
you nothing but a respectable baby, anxious to multiply
yourself. Hadyouapproached
me in the true spirit
of
passion, ourprogeny mighthave been asthesands
of
the seashore for multitude,and I would have rejoiced.
You know me as Mrs. Dairst, the charming widow, know
also that I am Miss Gullinor Eune, the famous novelist.
Would you have me sacrifice my income and my principles? Get up, sir. Your conduct proves
you
as
shabbily-minded as it leaves you shabbily-dressed. Go
home, andputyourtrousers
in a press.Sartorially, at
least, you may blot out the hideousness of your offencemorally, it can never be blotted out. Begone, sir, before
I spoil a three-guinea complexion by bursting into tears.”
And Hugh went home, pressed his trousers, and
married the girl to whom he was engaged.
GEORGEA.
A MYTHICAL CAREER.

I.
He was no scion of nobility,
Legitimate or otherwise ;
His school had not been Eton, nor had he
A ’Varsity career to prize;
(But with his tidy fortune cleanly made
In groceries-of course the wholesale tradeHe found a country town to represent
In our true God-inspired Parliament),
He never charmed the House with brilliant speech,
Nor sported eccentricities to reach
Through “OurEspecial Correspondent’s” art
The last recesses of the public heart.

In short,he seemed an ordinary noddy
Of this most ordinary body !
SO why he wasappointedto
preside
Over the Board of Trade, and take beside
Cabinet rank, I fear: me no
knows.
It can’t be true, but thus the story goes,
He owed the luck of falling on his feet
Unto the virtue of his certain seat!

one

11.

For months our friend, the Rt.
Hon. Joseph Smythe,
Though now a Privy Councillor, would writhe
AS silent in the Cabinet he sat
While My Lord This, His Grace, and Sir George That
Monopolised the business of the State;
And strange ! as if he were indeed a minion
Blindly ignored our hero’s fond opinion.
That mattered not, but by unlucky
fate,
Our worthy Governors ignored as well
That Labour had discovered, sad to tell,
A weapon in the sympathetic strike.
So when to gain some fancifulredress
It plunged the country in a woeful mess,
Something, they found, had to be done, dislike
It as theymight.Perhaps
on that account,
Or else to fix a scapegoat (after Blount,
The venerable Keeper of the Till
Propounded the more venerable pillHis certain nostrum €or all weights and a g e s Infinitesimal increase in wages),
as he presided
The Premier asked our friend,
Over the very Board therein concerned
If he had naught to say-had he decided
How should the course of Government be turned?
III.
Alas ! 1 fear some evil genius leapt
Within our Councillor that day,
Or may be, grievances, long brooded, swept
The tide-gates of his will away.
But hear his words, delivered while his eye
Appeared to probe some undetermined sky.
“My Lord would raise the hireling’s slender wage,
Heedless that prices are controlledbysage
And cunning groups-heedless that what is given
By one fell hand is by the other riven
While all that life depends on costs the more.
We must notpalliate, as oftbefore,
An outworn creed by transitory means,
Butsweepingallaway,demand
new scenes
‘Where poverty shall never
flaunt its pall,
But peace abound,and well-paid work for all.”
Now you and I might truly be surprised,
Not so his colleagues, they had often heard
This kind of stuff. Only the Chief Whipstirred,
And he was thought to mutter “Welladvised!
On ‘Work for all’ if we could make a case,
We shouldconstructasound
election base.”
‘‘T propose
Butbravelyspokeourhero,
The State assume control of industry,
(And if need be, buy out the claims of those
Who now control, by some annuity
Whose term shall be decided) and invest
The means of all production in each guild
Or union of producers.Who
would build
Anation truly prosperous and blest
Must found it on a rock of high content.
The wage is no reward-it is a strife
Wherein thebrother lifecontends with life
To gain a bondsman’s merest nutriment.
The Guild shall sweep that slavery aside,
And i n a government of love provide
Even €or the member of its lowest grade
A faithful portion of the fruits of trade.
The Ministry, in which the Guilds shall share,
Shall hold the balance and maintain a fair
Rate of exchange for each Guild’s merchandise.
Henceforth I see a newer England rise.
Whose sons of toil shall not be sons of pain,
But freed from danger,misery,disdain,
Shall feel their efforts, earnest and intense,
Directly lead to their own recompense.
Then shall the countless hours that now are spent
I n building Profit, satisfying Rent,
Prepareforunemployment,sickness,age.
Blot out the past, but on this golden page
Inscribe the hope that lifts a nation’s heart,
Unfetters Science, and ennobles Art !”
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IV.
Surprise came slow, but never came so sure;
And here the Premier, first to re-secure
His scatteredwits,assumed
the well-known stare,
And blandlyspoke?“Such
nonsense, I declare
I neverheard.
If wages, Sir, are raised
’Twill satisfy the men, we shall be praised;
If prices therefore follow, as you say,
Are we notpleased?
‘Sufficient for theday,’
We cannotbetterthistried
remedy.
As foryour speech, it seems to me
Merely rank socialism. What will transpire
Whenyourannuities
at lastexpire?
The widows and the orphans” (dear old friends)
“I shall protect until my lifetime ends.
You would deprive them.” (Shame.) “And furthermore
Have you no place for US when you restore
The fabric of the world? Come,come, ’tisplain
You cannot be permitted to remain
I would far sooner lose
Within our ranks.
Ten by-elections than uphold such views !”

V.
“The Rt. Hon. Joseph Smythe, through failing health,
Has found it necessary to vacate
The lofty post i n which with such a wealth
Of diligence he served his King and State.”
But he has learned to wear a’ bridled tongue,
And thus they swell, unhonoured and unsung,
The dismalnumber of forgottenPeers,
The while the Government with safety steers
Past two lost by-elections, and secure
I’the confidence of all,and more, a sure
Majority of twenty-two or three,
Resumes its task with strengthanddignity.
HARRY REGINALD R I N G .
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR THE WORKHOUSE.
Lateone night, shortly before Christmas Day, a constable found two bundles in Allfarthing Lane. W,andsworth. I n onea pretty baby laysleeping cosily. The
otherbundle
consisted of baby’s spare clothing-two
complete sets.
Baby and the clothing were speedily
takento SwaffieldRoad Workhouse. Theremuch surprise was occasioned by the costliness of the linen, which
seemed to demonstrate thatthe childhada
well-to-do
parentage.
Surprise
deepened when 30s. in cash fell
from the clothes the child was wearing. The suggestion
is that the mother, whoever she was, wanted none of the
Statemoney-she gave it to the workhouse. The baby
was warm and cheerful when brought to the institution.
If:could not, therefore, have long been exposed before
On Christmas
Day
I t took its
milkwith
discovery.
healthfulheartiness.

THE NATIVITY (NEW STYLE).
BY CHRISTOPHER GAY.
This is the land, and this th.e pleasant place
Where puling babe is by a policeman found.
With dimpling smile, with curves and every grace
The precious mite reposes on the ground,
In this our land where joy and love abound,
Where Christians stink, where Cant is ever crowned
Withgreasysmiles;
where rogues andslimyknaves
abound.
0 bells of Heaven, ringyour joyous peal,
Ring out wild bells, about this thirty bob,
Come churls rejoice, for surely you must feel
This ecstasy, and mark it with a sob,
The politician blesses now the job
With princely sum, and bids the yokels breed
At fees despised by any owner of a steed.
‘Yes, I will sing the New Nativity
Argue on altars, mock their paltry Gods
And ask these loathsome swine if this their f e e
Of Judas Silver, pinched, by LIO rods
Is all they give for bodies bred from clods,
Psalm-singing ninnies in your sacred holes
If this is your full price, what is the price of souls?
This is the land and this the happy place
Where puling babe is by a policeman found.
No starsprance o’er the Heaven’s inky space
No shepherds bawl whilstseated
on the ground,
Of choirs angelic notasimple
sound.
The grateful parents to a mighty State
Returned the fee, the goods: and left them to their fate.
The Hymn.

(Sung byeverybilkingcully

on the face

of the UnitedKingdom,byevery
s outin Labour member i n Chapels, by Trade Union Officials, %y pastors and
deacons who think E216 per gross a boon to the poor, all
kneeling.)
Here on our marrowbones,
With piteous eyes,
With hands to Heaven raised
We belch our cries.
Glory to man, who has entered,
Thesacredportals
of childbirth
With thirty bob.
In sin are the children brought forth,
But now we will brand them
With thirty bob
When they are young.
It is the early bird
That catches the worm.
Hallelujah,Hallelujah,Hallelujah.
We shall brand them quite early
With thirty bob.
The sign of 30s. appears in the sky embellished with a
leek with which they are well pleased; they fell flat on
their faces, crying “ Hallelujah.”

PULP.
From their villas in the suburbs they have hastened to
the sea,
Where the band will play the “Gaby Glide” from breakfast-time till tea,
1’011may see them promenading with
their gaping sons
and daughters,
Where the mystic gleam of sunshine slants athwart the
dancing waters,
There they congregate in hundreds, clutching “Mirrors”
in their hands,
Therethey loungeabout in Citytogsupon
the golden
sands,
And they gnaw the “Daily Mirror” just as rodents gnaw
a rag,
Fromtheverylatestmurder
of the corpsefound in a
bag,
To the child who shothis mother, and the man who
stabbed his wife.
Fromthe
photo of the murderer, tothe
rope which
choked his life.
. . . But the rhythm of the seagulls’ flight, their strangely
human cry,
The wondrous curves of a sea-carved shell, or the white
sails floating by,
Thedancing
waves and violet sky,the
spume-flaked
orangesand,
Escape their City vision-these they cannot understand,
. . . Their clothes aredulland sombre, and their boots
provide the clue,
Manufactured, if they knew it, from old Mirrors” faked
with glue,
And their God is one of shoddy, andtheir
souls are
shoddy, too.
ARTHURF THORN.
SWEETHEART.
“Come,” I said to my sweetheart,
“Let us for sweet Heaven depart,
Let us leave this land of dead
And with angels sing instead.
“Let us though a land of flowers
Sing our way and laugh the hours ;
And the sun within the sky
As we sing shall run close by.”
And my sweetheart took my hand,
Glad to leave this baneful land ;
But my sweetheart stopped half-way ;
“0, my love!” I heard her say.
“ 0 , sweet sister of my heart,
What,” I asked, “does make thee start 7”
Then the laughing boy on high
Ran away with dreadful sigh.

“0, my love,” she wept, “my love !”
And the demons raced
“0, my love, my love !” she wept.
All around the demons crept.

above.

Then my sweetheart from my sight
Ran away, and through the night,
While the demons round did rage,
Cried “0 love my weekly wage !”

CHARLES CUNNINGHAM
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
INFLAMMATORYMATTER

!

Sir,-The
following cannot be circulated in South
Africa, owing tothe Press Censorship. The document
is said to contain inflammatory and objectionable matter !
JAS. P.ANDERSON,
ActingSecretary,Federation
of Trades Unions,
Johannesburg.
BEFORE THE RAID.
IN 1895 UNDERGO
A COMPLETE
CHANGE
REFORM PRINCIPLES
I N 1914.

Mr. Creswell Fights for Liberties Demanded by the
Uitlanders before the W a r .
BY FREDHORAK.
In view of the
extraordinary
change
of principle
which the presentSession of the Union Parliament has
witnessed, it is useful to refer to one of the causes which
led up to the great war in this country.Thefollowing
extract from the now historic document issuedby
the
Uitlander Committee in the closing days of 1895 speaks
in eloquent terms of the base insincerity of those leaders
who appointed themselves the champions of our liberties
and the custodians of the Imperialinterest
inSouth
Africa, in striking and wholesome contrast to the fearless
fight for liberty which Mr. Creswell has put up against
an intolerable and tyrannical Act.
Will the Unionistsexplainmatters
to the people ?
EXTRACT FROM THE UITLANDER MANIFESTO,
DEC. 26, 1895..
“ But when we look to the debates of the last few
All throughaspirit
of
years,what
do we find ?
hostility. All through an endeavour not to meet the
just wants of the people; not to remove grievances ;
not toestablish
the claim toourloyalty,byjust
treatment and equal laws ; but to repress the publication of the truth, however much it may be required
in the public interests ; to prevent us from holding
public meetings; to interfere with the Courts, and to
keep us in awe by force. There is now threatened
adanger even greaterthan those which havepreceded it. The Government is seeking to get through
Legislature an Act which will vest in the Executive
the power to decide whethermenhave
been guilty
of sedition,and to deportthemand
confiscate their
goods.
The Volksraad
has
by
resolution
affirmed
the principle, and has instructed the Government to
bring up a Bill accordingly next Session. To-day
this power rests with the Courts of Law, and we can
only say that, if this Bill becomes law, the power of
the Executive Government in this country would be
as absolute as the power of the Czar of Russia. We
shallhavesaid
good-bye tothelast
principle of
liberty.”
Fortheinformation
of ourreaders
we appendthe
names of the ‘‘ Reformers ” who stood for the principles
enumerated above :LIST OF MEMBERS
OF THE “ REFORM
COMMITTEE.”
J. G. Auret, C. I,. Anderson, W. H. Adler, Abe Bailey,
Alf. Brown, H. Bettington, H. Bettelheim, P. H. du Bois,
Chas. Butters, W. H. S. Bell, J. M. Buckland, Dr. Brodie,
C. von Beek, W. St. JohnCarr, V. M. Clement, J. S.
Curtis, H. Freeman Cohen, W. D. Davis, D. Dunbar,
J. Donaldson, D. P.Duirs, W. T. F. Davis, J. Donald,
J. Durham, Geo. Farrar, R. G. Fricker, J. P. Fitzpatrick,
D. F. Gilfillan, W. Goddard, C. A. Garland, F. L. Gray,
A.R.
Goldring, J. H. Hammond, W. Hosken, W. E.
Hodson, F. H.
Hamilton,
E. 0. Hutchinson, A. P.
Hillier, W. B. Head, H. C. Hull, W. vanHulsteyn, G.
W. Jameson, S. B. Joel, H. J. King, Dr.Keenan, Chas.
Leonard, J. N. Leonard, J. J. Lace, A. I,. Lawley, F. B.
Lingham, Max Langerman, F. Loway, H. B. Marshall,
F. Mosenthal, C. Mullins, E. H. V. Melvill, R. P.
Mitchell, T. Mein, A. M. Niven, Lionel Phillips, W. W.
Phillips, R. J. Pakeman, Geo. Richards, F. Rhodes, W.
A. Rogers, J. A. Rogers, A. W. Sampson, E. P. Solomon,
F. Mencer, G. Sandilands, H. Sauer, H. F. Strange, 0.
Somershield, C. H. Tremeer, J. I,. Williams, V. Wolff,
H. A. Wolff, H. Becker.

*

*

*

MEXICO.

Sir,-Your
article
under
theheading
of “ Foreign
Affairs,”published
on March 5, is remarkably to the
point and a rare specimen of insight.
you do not invalidate anyThe dataI intend submitting to
thing substantial in your statement of the case. Carranza
a
has never been ageneral,andhe
did notrevoltwith
portion of thearmy.
Thelatter, to thelastman,
has

been faithful to the Government, and hates the soi-disant
constitutionalists, which haveanarmy
of their own, a
privilegedassembly
of brigands.Theyanswer
tothe
description of Villa,Zapata, Genovevo dela 0, and el
Agachado, all of them escaped convicts.
Carranza has quite a legion of them, as he had received
plenty of money from the National Treasury to pay his
retinue when hewas the Governor of Coahuila. These
irregulars, his “guarde imperiale,” were his supporters
when he decided tostarthis
revolt.
He was defeated ‘in Coahuila, his native province, and
now hedepends on thesupport of Villa and Obregon.
It will not take long before we see Carranza turned over
by Villa, the most wonderful brutethat
everexisted.
Rut Villa will be defeated, and then if he seeks a refuge
i n the United States, the Mexican Government will ask
theextradition of the bandit to punish the murder of
If the United States does not grant Villa.’s
Benton.
extradition,England
is suretomake
arepresentation
and oblige the Chief Hypocrite of America t o surrender
his rascalprotege.
Brussels.
MIGUELMARQuEZ.
***

COMMITTEE FOR THE REPEAL OF THE
BLASPHEMYLAWS.

Sir,-A public meeting to advocate the abolition of the
Blasphemy Laws has been arranged to take place on the
20th inst. at Essex Hall, particulars of which I enclose,
and my Committee would feel most grateful if you would
kindly notice ourmeeting inthe valuablecolumns of

THRNEW A G E .
Thanking you in anticipation.

EDITHLYTE, Hon. Sec.

***

T H E SOFT ANSWER.
Sir,-I
am much interested in your reference i n
“Readers and Writers” in your issue of the 12th inst. to
Mr. Hubert Bland’s review of my novel, “The Making of
an Englishman.” I regret that Mr. Blandshouldincur
your censure because he praised a book of mine, though
this does notsurprise me, as I have no illusions as to
the esteem in which you hold me and my writings. But,
i f you will allow me, I should like to make a few points.
withregard to yourstrictures on Mr. Bland’s criticism
of me
I. 1 did not cause a copy of my novel to be sent to you,
because your treatment of my previous one. and the references to me you have seen fit to print were such that I
didnotexpect
from you a criticism ; thetone of the
member of your staff who composes “Readers and
Writers”justifies
me, I think, in saying that
I should
I do not know
have been slated. You may saythat
been slated, a
judging from
whether I shouldhave
your paragraph, it seems most likely. Still, if you wish
me to do so, and will communicate with me, I shall be
charmed to ask Messrs. Constable to send a copy of my
novel to Jedburgh.
2. I will not labour the point that I was in my time a
frequentcontributortoTHE
NEW AGE, which seems to
have printed about a dozen articles and stories of mine :
no doubt,THE NEW AGE knowsbetter now, andmay
even hesitate to print this letter.
3. But I am very much more amused
to see that your
contributor singles out for destruction my
book, “A Bed
of Roses.” Allow me to reproduce hisremark :-“I am much mistaken in myjudgment of Mr. Bland
if his infatuation with Mr. George survives even the first
half-dozen chapters of that work.”
I will say in reply that if you will look up THE NEW
AGE of April 2 7 , 1911, you will find under the signature
of Jacob Tonson a three-quarter column review of “A Bed
of Roses,” which, though critical, is exceedingly favourable to me; you stated through your critic that
it was a
verysoundnovel;
thatthe book was throughoutvery
skilful. I presume that, as Editor, you are as responsible for the opinions of Jacob Tonson, favourable to me,
as you now are for those of thegentleman who writes
to me. I should
“ReadersandWriters,”unfavourable
be very much obliged if either you or the gentleman who
has seen fit to attack me throuqh Mr. Bland, will sort out
this little contradiction.
Oneword as to Mr. Bland; you aredisagreeingwith
him, but, though I do not know him and am not in charge
of his defence, I should like to say that this is the first
time he hasfallen from grace ; he may slate my nextbook
He is
unmercifullyand be restored tohishighestate.
a first offender, so do. not be too hard on him; after a l l
f-
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he sho&1 not he shot ; like the man at the piano lie is
doing his best.
I,.
W. GEORGE.
[we are, of course, not responsible for the opinions of
anv contributor. Mr. W. L. George appears to dragin
this question.]
-

E

+
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DENSHAWAI.

Sir,-Mr.
Marmaduke Pickthall, for some unknown
view
reason, has assumed that I amanti-Turkish.This
is as wholly without foundation as Mr. Pickthall’s summary o€ the circumstances which led to the Denshawai
incident.
I was one of those few Englishmen who attended the
welcome banquet to the Turkish Members of Parliament
who visited London after Abdul Hamid had been removed;and at the time of t h e attack upon Turkey by
Austria and Italy, anything that
I could usefullywrite
was on the Turkish side. But the fact that the reformed
Turks in recent years have adopted most of the infamous
practices common to the conduct of Christian nations in
warfare and politics has somewhat. modified that attitude.
C. H. NORMAN.

*

*

*

T H E WHITE SLAVE A C T .

Sir,-I beg to be allowed to comment on the following
pamphlet :FLOGGING UNDER THE “ WHITE SLAVE
TRAFFIC ” ACT.
The following memorial, signed by a number of representative women, has been forwarded to the Prime
Minister through the Humanitarian League, 5 3 , Chancery
Lane London :Sir,-In the Criminal Law Amedment (WhiteSlave
Traffic) Act, passed rather more than a yearago,there
was nothing which attracted more attention at the time
than the provision for flogging male offenders for certain
crimes against women, while femaleoffenders remained
exempt. We note that attempts are nom beingmade to
uninduce the Government toextendstillfurtherthis
equal law of the lash.
While we hold thatall
personal violence should be
most rigorously suppressed, we desire to convey to you
our strong conviction, in the first place, that flogging is
neither a proper 110’1-an effective method ol’ punishment ;
and, secondly, thatthe
sex-distinction which exempts
women from a penalty to which men are subjected is less
an honour than an insult, inasmuch as it is not privilege,
hut equal justice, that women demand.
We trust, therefore, that the Government, while maintaining the law which secures to women entire immunity
from the lash, will seek rather to extend this immunity
to men, than to impose still further upon one sex only
a brutalandantiquated
form of punishment which is
degrading to men and women alike and unworthy of the
sanction of any civilised State.
Among the signatoriesarethe
following :-Dr. ElizabethGarrett Anderson, Mrs. HerthaAyrton,TheHon.
Lady Barlow, Lady Byles, Countess Batthyany, Dr. Ethel
Bentham, Miss Margaret G. Bondfield, Mrs. Bradlaugh
Bonner, Mrs. Bramwell Booth, Mrs. Mona Caird, Mrs.
Cecil Chapman, Mrs. Cobden-Sanderson, Mrs. C. Despard,
Mrs. Sarah Dickenson, Mrs. Wolstenholme Elmy, Miss
Mrs. Havelock
Isabella 0. Ford, Miss IsabelForsyth,
Ellis, Lady Gibb, Lady Gomme, Miss Eva Gore-Booth,
Mrs. Billington
Greig,
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Haworth,
Madame EllenKey,LadyEmilyLutyens,Lady
Constance
Lytton,
Miss Lillah McCarthy, Miss A. G.
MacGowan, Miss Margaret McMillan, Mrs. Mary Marks,
Miss May Morris, Dr. Flora Murray, Miss Edith Palliser,
Miss ElizabethParker,Dr.
Marion Phillips, Miss Sarah
Reddish, Mrs. Pember Reeves, Miss Edna C. H. Rhodes,
Miss ElizabethRobins, Miss Esther S. Roper, Miss A.
Maude Royden, Vera Countess Serkoff, Dr. Phoebe
Sheavyn, Mrs. H. M. Swanwick, Miss Gertrude Toynbee,
Mrs.Sidney
Webb, Miss Margaret A. Wroe, Mrs. I.
Zangwill.
March 1914.
It is absolutely false to suggestthat whatattracted
attention was the exemption of women from the flogging
penalty;thisattracted
practically no attention. It was
the flogging of men which attracted the favourable attention of thefemaleandclericalpopulation.
Notoneof
the womenwho havesigned the above pamphlet made
any public protest at the time--not even Mrs. Billington
Greig, who turned up six
monthslatewith
a confirmatj(!TI of my statement that the Commons had no evidence

of White Slavery. And t l q - come non- protesting; because that exhibition of female ferocity is constantly
and justly used as an instance of what the public might
expect from women in theway of legislation. The Act was
passed amid the savage shrieks of women cheering on the
equallysavageclergy.What
will t h e dearArchbishop
think now of his one-time associates ? They are clearly
accusinghim
of seekingto
perpetuate andextend
a
“brutal, antiquated, and
degrading form of punishment,
unworthy of the sanction of any civilised State.”
Damned hypocrites ! They,as much as anyone, passed
the flogging clause; and not by their silence only they
consented ! There are some amongthem who circulated
the vileststories of whiteslavery.Theirhorribleminds
stooped even tothe deliberateinvention of novels and
playlets-as thoughthemouthtomouth
rumours were
notluridenough.Buttheirpresentchange
of face is
even more of a sinister revelation, for it proves that they
arenotmerely
female, fictionalistic,andblindlycruel,
butare open undercircumstance to a touch of reason.
tothe suffrage
The circumstance is the damagedone
movement by thepassing of theWhiteSlave
Act. It
is known everywhere now thatthere
was no evidence
before the House of Commons. I said so in THE NEW
AGE at the time. I had my information from the House
of Commons, andmany of the above signatoriesmust
any
case, it was their
have
had
the same : in
It. I know that some of
least
duty
to
have
had
themreadmyletterspublished
in thesecolumns ! Not
one moved, except in the direction she wanted to move
in. A hateful pack ! Theyutilise anything that seems
to their myopic eyes to be serviceable to their political
propaganda-nothing is seen to be too vile until it turns
: then, indeed, over go
their
one-time
againstthem
friendsand
champions-andtheyarejust
agroup
of
earnest
and
large-hearted
women striving
to
uplift
They
are
not
!
They
are
egotists
and
humanity !
jobbers. Humanity onlyappeals to them if it canserve
I have proved this. And most of themare
theirturn.
notorioussupporters
of the worstlegislation
of recent
years.Throughtheir
influence, it has become aquite
respectable ” occupation for regiments of women to
hunt down naughty little children and to drag tbousands
in everyyearto
the police-court andthe reformatory.
Throughthem,the
Bill againstthe feeble-minded was
its cruelpossibilities.
helped to become law,withall
One reallymustgetthese
Poor in hand, you know; it
makes for jobs for women!
ThroughthemtheWhite
SlaveAct, with all clauses, was passed. Lord preserve
us from their power !
((

And now they come bleating about the flogging clause !
If there had been two drops of humanity among the lot
of them, we shouldhaveheard
their voices before the
Act was passed; for flogging is no more andnoless
brutalanddegradingto-daythan
.it. was a year ago,
when Our Cause seemed to be gaming such an unexampled
triumph.
Then
they
were selfish and
mad
enough to givesupport to cruel, giggling lawyers like
Judge Darling, who was so publicly pleased about the
seen thembreakinghis
windows for
Act. I havenot
his long, long list of severities to men.
I have not heard
themprotestagainsthim
at alluntilthe
case of Julia
Decies came along. It would never do to attractattentionto
the many men uninfected andnot
homicidal,
bank-clerks of one crime,and so on, who aresent for
deadly terms of imprisonment ; only the case of women
is hard, too hard for human bearing. But
I would stake
mysoul that some of the signatories tothepamphlet
would take Julia Decies and shut her up for ever if they
had the power, and that most of them would stick her in
alock-hospital for allthe years necessary tocureher,
‘(moral ” control.
and, eventhereafter,keepherunder
She might conceivably prefer the comparative sympathy
of a prison to that of a refuge holne : at least, the wardresses are not self-appointed saviourswithironhands
under the velvet glove.
Things come round. I prophesied thatthe suffragists
would find cause to regret their lying orgy of Christmas
twelve-month.
That
terrible
spectacle was enough to
make one hateandfear females. I confess that it filled
me withhorrorand
distrust from which I shallnever
recover. But it is something of apalliation
to behold
this pamphlet; for while it proves nothing in favour of
thoseissuing
it, the inferencemayperhaps
be drawn
that these hypocrites and batteners on female discontent
are aware of some reactingvexationamong
women In
generalto
have behaved SO badly.
BEATRICE HASTINGS.
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SWEDEN.

Sir,-The awakening of nationalfeeling is one of the
most important facts in Swedish politics of recent years.
The break of the union with Norway in 1905 is the departure for the new era i n our national history, and, the
new period being as yet hardly in its teens: it will have
to undergo trialsanddiseases
in order to come out
of patriotism of
healthy and sane. For theoutbursts
to-day are, attheir
best, sickly nationalism, attheir
worst, insanemilitaristicChauvinism.Themanifestations of this reawakened “patriotism”arehappily
confined to the upper and the
landed classes of the population
thegoverning
which, of old, considered themselvesas
section of the people. The extension of the franchise in
1909, which doubled the electorate, caused the “landslide”
at the General Election i n 1911,thereby securing; the 102
Liberalsand the 67 Social Democrats sn overwhelming
majority over the 67 Conservatives in the Lower House,
overthrowing the Conservative Cabinet of Lindmanand
reinstating, for the second time, Staaff, the first Liberal
Premier of the country, after his short term of office from
office of
November, 1905, to May, 1906. Thereturnto
Staaff, the Stockholm lawyer and the radical Verdandist
a student a t Upsala,has
never been
of hisyearsas
forgiven by the upper classes of Stockholm and the landlords of the province, the two Civil War Ministers of
the Liberal Cabinet have a h a y s been the object for the
vile temper in militaristic-Conservative circles ; the cooperation with the Socialists exasperated continually
theoutvoted;but
when Staaff at Christmas lastyear,
parliathen still i n office announced thatthepurely
mentary and not military commissions of national defence
which were appointed lateintheautumn,
1911, were
shortly toputtheir
proposals, as aGovernment
Bill,
before the Diet, even the Conservatives could not but
grudgingly admit that the Liberal programme of national
defence, thus outlined,wentfarther
than expected. On
the question of the infantry’s training, the Premier had,
owing to the uncompleted state of the Commission work
on that point, been unable
to
give
any definitive
announcements. This was seized upon by the enemies of
the Cabinet to discredit the Government in general, and
to denounce Staaff in particularasthe
enemy of his
country. The hatred must find anoutlet ! Now, i t is
veryinteresting to note how a spontaneous movement
amongst the nationalistic elements of the farming p o p lationworkshand
i n hand with the Anti-Liberalism of
the royalistically-educated upper classes.
But first some words about the scare-mongering of the
last two years. Only from Russia the peace of Sweden
is likely to be imperilled,eitherdirectlyby
assault, or
indirectlyby
a war between RussiaandGermanyor
En land. Now, the former alternative is unlikely,and
will surely not be allowed by the Great Powers. But in
certain quarters in Sweden this is an axiom, inevitable,
impending! To SvenHedinthemerit
of thisstate of
things is principally to be attributed. Thissuccessful
and
geographical advertiser is intellectually a child
politically an imbecile, but he is feasted by officers,
cheered at by school children, applauded by students, and
in the eyes of women anational hero,. He is the scaremonger, ureandsimple,andRussiaisthe
bogey, and
the Staaff Cabinet consisted of criminal fools who tossed
up for the security of the country. And so on. In the
soil thus prepared the idea to put before the King, in old
peasantry manner, the grave concerns of the landowners
regarding the national defence found ample nourishment.
was a magniThe Peasants’ Progress of February 6,1914,
ficent demonstration of rural prosperity and racial health
from an economic-eugenic standpoint.But,contrary
to
the fervent assurances from its instigators the Peasants’
Progress became a political event of supreme importance
throughthe
King’s speech tothethirty
thousand at
Stockholm Castle. This foolish descent of the King into
the political arena had been brought about, partly through
pressure from the Queen anda little clique of courtiers
and officers, partly through his own dislike oft%e Liberal
Cabinet.
As thereupon
the
King
declined to
himself to reserve in his public utterances for the
the. only possible and right course for the Cabinet was to
resign. Anticipating: the difficulties of the Government,
the Socialistdemonstration of February 8, numbering
some fortythousandworkingmen,
formed itself more
to a homage forthe LiberalCabinet than to aprotest
against increased armaments.
In thoseearlyFebruarydays,
the royalism of the
punch-drinking Stockholm indulged in unheard-of orgies.
%he restaurants became hot-beds of the Chauvinistic
propaganda, Hedin made themost extraordinary speeches,
the King’s song was sunginnumerable times, i f some-
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body refused to stand upfor the seventeenth time, he W ~ S .
promptly turned out in a swarm of various missiles.
One week afterthe
Peasants’Progress
the Cabinet
resigned, and on thatdaythis
peaceful city witnessed‘
some gatherings of people who cheered the King, Staaff,
the Republic-no riots, noteven
theslightest
public
disturbances.Riots
are almostunthinkable
in Stockholm. No mob exists.Here
is poverty, bad housing,
drunkenness,destitution,perhapspauperism,butthe
poor people are the most orderly in the town, the workm g men are perfectlydisciplinedand
self-possessed-excesses take place in the fashionable restaurants!The
Swedes are of a satiricaldissition,theydislike
bombastic outbursts, and are l i a b l e smile at fierce gestures
and passionate bias!, buttheylendtheir
ears to sober
argumentsand
logical conclusions, and, consequently,
they look to Staaff and Brawling as leaders, but jeer at
HedinandtheKing.
Fromthesereasonsthe
General
Strike in 1909 was entirely peaceful. Le Bon’s psychology
of masses does not seem to hold water in these northern
latitudes !
Anyway, the King’s Cabinet was formed; the men who
are to carry outhis pledge to solve the question of defence
at once and coherently are a collection of capitalists and
bureaucrats, the aim is clear enough : Labour is the real
enemy ! To-day the Diet has been dissolved, aGeneral
Election will be held in a month’s time, but whether the
King’sposition will be strengthenedafterthe
elections
is veryuncertain.
It is weak enoughalready.
Day by
day the Conservative papers are giving lists of telegrams
and addresses to the King from sympathising citizens all
round the country; equally, Staaff is remembered by his
supporters, and they might soon outnumber the King’s
men. But even if the forthcoming elections defeat and
damnthe policy of StockholmCastle, it will takethe
Royalistsand
Conservatives of Sweden many General
Elections. to learn that not they but -the people itself s l d t
govern this country.
OTTO BUCHT.
Stockholm, March 4, 1914.

- E * *
FEMINISM.

Sir,-In Mr. Belfort Bax’s “Fraud of Feminism,” which
I reviewed atlengthin
THE NEW AGE last December,
appears the following :-“Should, however, a woman by
any chance be convicted of aheinous offence, such as
murder or maiming, under specially aggravated
circumstances, and asentence
be passedsuchas
would be
unanimously sanctioned by public opinion
in the case of
aman,then
we find the whole Feminist world upin
arms. Theoutcryis
led by
self-styled
upholders
of
equality between the sexes, the apostles of the positive
side of Feminism, who bien entendu claim the eradication of sex boundaries in political and social life on the
ground of women being of equal capacity with men, but
is i n question, convewho, when moralresponsibility
nientlyfall back on a sentiment, the only conceivable
ground for which is to be found in the time-honoured
theory of the mental and moral weakness of the female
sex.” And heinstancesamongothercasesthe
case of
Florence Doughty, who, in 1905, was sentenced by the
late Sir WilliamGrantham to seven years’ penalservitudeforattemptedmurder,andon
whose behalf an
agitation started by the “Evening News” was continued
in the “Daily Chronicle” and elsewhere.
A case onallfourswithDoughty’s
is that of Julia
Decies, and theFeminists havemade the best of their
chances. No sooner was the woman found guilty and
sentenced thantheFeminist
“Star’:, came out with it
placard inscribed
“Heavy
Sentence,
and
the report
bristled
with
reportorial
prejudice.
Next
day
the
Feminist “Daily Citizen” took up the cry with an article
in which it was declared thatsuch sentences justified
Suffragette
outrages.
The
“Star”
came out
with
a
similarly truculent leader, and then correspondence began
to appear inthe twopaperscontainingthefamiliar
phrases--.“Barbarous
Sentence,”
“Deeply-wronged
Woman,” “ M y Blood Boils,” “Demand a Free Pardon,’’
and so on. Communications from myself and
others
were, however, convenientlysuppressed.
Not to be outdone the “Daily News” not merely inserted letters
from
indignantmembers of therankand
file of Feminism,
but sought out leaders-Mrs. Meynell, Mrs. Hugh Price
Hughes, and Miss Cicely Hamilton, and now the “Daily
Express’’ has joined in the hunt with Victor Grayson of
all people inthe Capitalist saddle. Not one of these
persons is able to deny that Decies fully intended to
Hill Piffard. Whatthey chiefly rely upon is thatthe
manissaid
to have communicated a disease to the
woman, though it has been shown that her motive was
not that but jealousy.
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What I wish to know, however, is why Victor Grayson
and the rest have never protested against heavy sentences
passed by Mr. Justice Darling on men. At least a dozen
times thatJudge
has sentenced menfound
guilty of
attemptedmurder to penalservitudeforlifeand
even
Bowers got 15 years penal servitude, despite
Sir Edward
Henry’s personal appeals tothe Judge.Tenearsago
an afflicted man,unabletokeep
his twochildren any
longer,
attempted
to chloroform them to
death.
Sir
Charles Darling promptly sentenced him to life imprisonment without any protest save in the now defunct “Sun.”
And it should be remembered that Mr. JusticeDarling
was the firstJudge to orderfloggingunder
the White
Slave Traffic Act. What were the people who are making this hullaballoo now doing then?

*

*

ARCH. GIBBS.

*

DEMOCRACY AND MR. COX.

Sir,-When I asked Mr. Cox whether he had ever seen
the word ‘‘ essential ” used to denote that which pertains
to intrinsicnature, I meant to imply,not that I had
used that word conversationally, but that I had used it
quite legitimately i n one of its accepted meanings. However, I am glad to see from his letter in your last issue
prolonged disthat Mr. Cox, like myself,deprecatesa
cussion upon a mere word, and is anxious to concentrate
I welcome thisattitude
upon more vitalconsiderations.
because, afterall,
there shouldalways
be agenuine
thought even behind the supposedmisuse
of a word,
and Mr. Cox is anxious to get at this thought. Mr. Cox
asks many questions in his letter, all of which, however,
I can answer in my reply to his last question : ‘‘ Does
he (meaning me) mean that what is common to men is
less important than that which is not common ?” I hope
now that Mr. Cox will seethe immediatenecessity of
my putting this question to him : “Important for what ?”
For, as amatter of fact, this is the whole point. What
are those differences which become important in classifyingman,let
us say, for the twocallings of brewer’s
draymanand medical manrespectively ? It is obvious
that, whereas from the standpoint of humanity in geneeach classshould
ral, it is, above all,importantthat
have a trunk, two arms, two legs, and a head, with the
usual complement of fingers, eyes, ears,lips,etc.,
that
which is importantand
only important, in classifying
normal men for the callings of brewer’s draymanand
medical manres ectively, IS todistinguishthosethat
have more muscle than brain. I trustthis
is clear.
Now, in the realm of politics, that which is common to
all men, again sinks into insignificance beside the differences which respond to the question, “ What for ?” If
the democrat, with his belief in equality, maintains that
that which is common to all men in a state of barbarity
-say, the soul, the usual complement of limbs, etc.-is
more important in classifying men for civilised political
lifethan, let us say,the qualities of rulerandsubject
I suppose),
then
I
(which genericallyarenegligible,
maintain that he is concealing essential differences, from
the standpoint of civilised humanity, beneath a generaliIs thatclear? If
sation derived fromman as agenus.
not, I amperfectlywilling
tostate it againinother
terms;but I believe that Mr. Cox will now see my
point. When we speak of democrat andaristocrat, we
have, I submit, done withthe idea of man 3s genus,
with all the vital attributes common to men as members
of that genus,and we are concerned with civilised men
equipped for acertainfunction
in the political world.
Thereforemyoriginalpoint
was this : to speak of an
equality which is based upon characteristics essential to
man as man is to refuse to recognise essential constitutionaldifference in men as creatures equipped for a
what is common to
political duty. You maysaythat
men-their complement of arms, their souls, their eyesis more important from the standpoint of life in general ;
but for that department of life known as politics, things
which are not common to all men acquire an even greater
importance for classification; because the former group
of common possessions is not. necessarily any guarantee
of political equipment.
M. LUDOVICI.
ANTHONY

*

*

*

ART.
Sir,--“ The Aquitania, a palace of artistic splendours.”
Thus runthe headlines inthe commercial newspapers
of the big profiteering class. And the text is even more
lavish and ecstatic : “There is scarcely a piece of furniture or tapestry, a panel or painting or print, or carpet
or chimney-piece in the ship that does not bear the hallmark of genius !”

Followed a long- list of “reproductions” !-a
morsel
from this English mansion, a fragment from that French
chateau.
The hall-mark of genius ! That is precisely the proper
sort of shoppy expression our industrial trust newspapers
might use to describe this fantasticjumble of antique.
dealers’odds and ends, thisfunny melange of famous,
originals copied in a spirit of dull and apeish imitation.
What greater,,
more
humiliating
confession of the
sterility of modern English art andcraftsmanship or of
their inability to make themselves factors in the nation’s,
life could there be thanthis? One wonders where the
“genius”resides inthis slavishphotographiccopying,.
or where thetastethat
subordinatessomething so expressive of modernityasa
new liner tothe
absurdsnobbish worship of “antiques” manifested by the tourist
and the furniture firms.
The
English
craftsman
and
decorative artist
lies
blighted in the bud because he is given no foothold i n
the life of the people andnottheslightest
encouragement from the crassly brutalindustries,
or the dull,
unimaginative Government. Hence, triumphant ugliness and aesthetic death and the mummified replicas from
other and more original periods.
For what is vital a n d significant in this field and a
directandevolutionaryoutgrowth
of the modern spirit!
we must look to other countries-notably to the masters
of that new Renaissance which hasariseninGermany
and a few other nations who feel it worth while to encourage the makers of beautiful new things.
DRYDENHALE.
Y

*

*

THE ART OF INDIA.

Sir,-I knownothing of theArt of India. But I well
remember “Lofty” Everest, an old lndian wallah in our
“mob,” who used to stick into us recruits that there were
places in the Ghats of India “where yer couldn’t see top
nor bottom,” and
he would declare with great emphasis
that the ends of the Grand Trunk Road ((stretched right
art into hinfinity.”
“Lor,” we used to say,“yer
can’t 3rf stretch ’em,
Lorfty.”
However, I read with interest Mr. Ludovici’s remarks
on heredity andthetransmission
of acquiredcharacteristics, and, possessing no connected theory on the
subject,thoughtthe
momenthadarrived
to construct
one. Thereupon I proceeded to get out the groundwork
thus :-Prepotency, I thought, is that whkh prompts the
doing: andundoing
of all things; involvingLifeand
Death as the positiveand negative poles in the evolutionary biological process. Between these poles swings
the pendulum of Heredity-but I am held up here for
want of material,wondering which is the positiveand
H. WELLSPRING.
which the negative.
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